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PORTLAND,

WITH FULL HONORS OF WAR

| W. S. Parker Co.

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine,

Surplus aad UadlYtded Pruflts, $25,000.00
Solicits the Accounts of Banks, Me r1
ranttle Firms, Corporations sod
Individuals, and Is prepared to furnish Its patroDS the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

SPECIAL
OFFER.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Iilaniewi and Correspoadewe Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
IHOMAS H. EATON,

President.
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DIRECTORS:
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E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSGOOD

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

Class

High

TAILORED SUITS
r.

in all the

Taffeta

shades.

Silk Lined

through-

Made to

out.

in

ure

our

Work

men

Bound to catch ’em, too, If you
bait your book with the

own

LACONIA, 10c CIQAR,
ALASKA, Sc CIGAR.

by

rooms

skilled

FISHINC FOR SMOKERS ?

meas-

tailors.

All lovers of a good, cleau smoke,
will bite it, and you've won a steady
customer. Once a smoker, always a
smoker.

Satisfaction guaran-

\

r

of Copt. Edgar Hubert of the Eighth
United States infantry; Llent. L. I. Barnett, Ninth U. S. Infantry; Llent. Wm.
Wood, 18th U. S. Infantry; Llaut. B. 8.
Sixth U. S. Infantry, and
Turman,
Llent. Francis Creighton, U. 8. volunteer signal corps, were plaoed at the head
of tba line of graves Immediately nnder
the eyes of the Presidential party. Of the
70 per oent are Identified,
others fully
about 80 per cent are wholly unknown
to the
or knewn only as
regiment to
which they belonged.
Long before the arrival of the military,
thousands of people hud surrounded to*
lay.
enoloeure where the dead soldier*
A UvU

w

e.w

a

scwuwHHwt

V

Lad been oaught lo a jam at tbe Potomac
bridge, from whloh it required a down
mounted police to extricate them, reached
enolosnre.
tbe
They were followed by
Gen. Mile# and ble staff, tbs military atBritish
and German smbasot
the
taches
all mounted, and the military
aaslcs,
escort. As they urrlyed the solemn strains
Distributors* Portland, IVIe*
of the Bead March In Haul silenced the
M.W.Flstptl
vast assembly, and with bared heads the
crowd stood at the graveside while tbe
Presidential
party advanoed and tbe
military
dispositions were made. The
the command of Col.
was
under
military
Frauds L. Guenther and oonalsted of the
district national guard, tbe light battery
with two Hotchkiss guns, a battalion
of naval militia and the regular troops
the arsenal and Fort Myn. Ths
from
troops were farmed on three sides of a
reoungle and a ble of soldiers ware
into the ranks of the dead.
These languages are taught in tbe marched
most practical and thorough manner by Flanking the open space at the baad of
the
graves were the red-ooated artillery
competent teachers..
Fur applicatiun ur further informatlun men who were to bre the,last salute and
on the left was stationed the fourth Arcall ur write at the
tillery band. Tbe President, accompanied
by iMcretarles Hay, Gage, Long, HitchSCHOOL OF LANGUAGES, cock,
Wilson. Postmaster General Smith,
Assistant
Secretary Taylor, Gen. CorBaxter Block, 5th Floor.
bin, Gen. John M. Wilson and Col. Bingeodim lstp
mar31
with uncovered head
oame
forward
ham,
and took his plaoe in tbs open space facHe
followed by Gen.
was
the
graves
ing
Miles and his staff In full uniform and by

C. A. WESTON ft CO.,

PRICE

$40,00.

Dupalet’s Language School,
FRENCH,

GERMAN,

W. S. PARKER
CO.,
522. 524, 526 Congress St
sprSaanp

Spring Footwear
the

Ail

ion

Leading Styles

and Makes.
REASONABLE

guests, lnolnding

headache:,

and

Mrs

O’Dowd pressed through

the lines and placet! a bunch of roses on
tbe casket of their son, John O’Bowd,
of the Seventh Infantry. The parents of
Llent. Wood also came forward and deflowers.
a
beautiful wreath of
The sword of that gallant offlosr was upbis casket.
on
Immediately the bend
broke oat In tbe sweet strainb of “Nearer my God to Tbee," and Poet Chaplain
Freeland of Fort Monroe, In the
G. W.
of his office, with
eoolesiaetloal robes
McGee of St. Patrick's
Kev. Father
ohuroh, followed by three pnrple-gowqed

posited

t ostiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of
funeral service* bezan
They were very
Appeiiie. Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dys- simple, bat
The Rev.
(very impressive.
pepsia. Windy Belchlngs, “Heartburn.” Pain Mr. Freeland
the
read
military commitand Distress After Eating, and kindred deof the Episcopal ohuroh, beservice
tal
the
Stomach
land
of
Liver,
Bowels,
rangements
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color
ginning wlib “Man that is to n of womto the skin.
an." and oonoludlng with th pro nl e
Liver
Pills
are
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable
vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel PHI,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
and
best
package at all druggists. Cheapest
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c sire as large

BONDS.

others thai sell lor 26 cents.
II your druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE one full sized package of nllls
by mall If you will out this adv. out and address Halloek Drug Co., 110 Court Si., Boston
Mass.
as

TOWN OF CAPE ELIZABETH.
IN

Mr.

Snrelv

PRICES.

distinguished

of
the representatives of foreign
countries. Just as the President arrived,
a pathetic Incident occurred, when aged
some

Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Fills are a
Vegetable Combination lor keeping the
owe Is lu Natural Motion. Cleausing tbe System of % 11 Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of tbe StomHi-h biliousness.

Dizziness,

DUE

ocher

CURED FREE.
sick

$12,000

SPANISH.

DUPALEFS

nOW READY.

TO

Semi-Annually.

Coupons attached, bearing date of April
19, 1899. First and only loan.

ITCHING HUMORS

Bashes, and Irritations instantly relieved and
speedily cured by hot baths with Cutiocka
8oap, to cleanse the skin, gentle applications
of Cutioora Ointment, to heal the skin, and
mild doses of Cutioura Brsolvsmt, to oool

to the division of 1W5.
Bid* for a part or the whole amount are Invited until Saturday, the 15th instant
C. E. STAPLES,
▲duress
Chairman Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, Bowery
aprsMWEdtd
Beach, Me.
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and cleanse the

PAINT.

Preyed by Ko».r.v Mxucnn C<b, Vnmj, Ms

We use our own Taint
We buy Taint

MAINE

We have Taint to sell.
We want to aell you Paiut
(hue is

a

amply

Paint Store

able

PENSIONS.

Washington, April 6.—The following
pensions have been granted to Maine
people:
Wm. F. Maher, Soldiers'
bec.

Home,

Kenne-

JLmtWAl.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Painters’

*

with the

—

«

A.
Cunningham,
Joseph
Home, Kennebeo,

Soldiers'

INCBXASB.

Supplies.

vr.-

«.

Edward L. Higgins, Denmark; Charles
D. Savage,
A. Heald, Bangor; Henry
Milo; Iyert WTNje, Newburg.
v.

t.

V

Now
House

Local

Time Has Come
Telephone

us

and

we

clear.
8 p m.—Barometer,
ter
80, dew point.

6;

80.240: thermome28; humidity, 62;
velocity, 8; state of

weather, dear.
Maximum temperature, 49; minimum
temperaturetemperature. 89; mean
16 N;
89; maximum wind velocity,
precipitation .0.

will send

OUR GEORGE

Report.

bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
S a. m.— Barometer, 80.3*0; thermometer, 87.0. dew point. 10; humidity, SO;
wind. N; velocity, 7; state of weather,

direction,

Cleaning

tVrallies

Portland, April 6.—The local weather

Weather Observation.

agricultural deuartraent weather
bureau tor yesterday, April 6, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for eaob motion being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state at
weather

:

PRESS._

189H._flBgKA'JiSigl_PRICE
olng Dm retain to Manila of the comralnalon that went to enure the liberation
of the Bpaalah prisoners Id the bands of
Tbs aommlsaiouors report
tba Filipinos.
bat
that the prleoasts ore well treated
are saettered osar the
so that
country
of
tbelr
Uaidf
Is
Igoorsat
Agulnaldo
number sad location.
Heaersi Klos says
tbe Tagalo* require a ransom for some,
of
but are reaiy to liberate
many out
Mot a faw of tbe Spanish
frlsodablp.
now
with
the
an
rebels.''
Urlag
prisoners

FOSTER'S

'"Car**”

Matter of 4400 Cans

Mad*

rP of Nn Well

Kiowa

World or Letter! aad

Affair.-Ambassador White,
deal
Salae

la Hie

lateraatloaal
Praal-

Low, Minister Newell aad CapCrosier

and

Mohea

Was Pat In File Boses at

Commissary

General’* OIDrr But Is Mow

Missing—
Testimony of Dr. De Candry Before

Boef

Inquiry Conrt.

Mrn

Washistgoa, April A—In the army beef
Noear d.
court of Inquiry
today tbe letters of
Messrs Armour A company, proposing to
Washington, April 6.—The eeorrtary of uss the Powell process for tbs preserva-

date

Inletha

p.A

fimi

mnx

nsimln

tab Inn th \

a

tion

of beef,

was

submitted

as

evidence

by Major Lee, noting for General Miles.
It was nddressed to tbe commissary general, dated at tbe firm’s Washington
uffios, July 13, 1898. It la hi part os follows!
“As explanatory anil supplementary of
in Cuba,
our bid to supply dressed beef
we wish to say that wa have the exclusive
process for
control of tba Powell
preserving fresh meats and that this process
bos been tested at Tampa,
Florida, tbe
test having been
completed with most
satisfactory results.
"This tsst was made under the supervision of Calotte! John Wsaton of your department, who has advised you of the reWe are advleed, however, tbat be
sults.
reoelved four carcasses of beef which were
sent blm from Cblongo duly refrigerated
the
Powell
and looatad acoordlng to
prooesa.
“Part of these carcassss were eavsloped
In saoks or oanvats and part vfere not.
These carcasses were distributed to tbe
third oavulry. tbe sixth oavalry. batteries
of artillery and the medical department
and were bung in tbe air on tbe upper
deck of the transport troopships, lying st
without any
tbe wharf In tba hot sun,
oenefit of the fresh air or movement of
Tbs
tbat
whi r* not
tbe ships.
pieces
7fl ho uni
were
oovered or
hours.
about
one
handled
wrapped kept
“These practical lasts made under the
show
that
own
officers
supervision of jour
bj means of this process wrapped pieces or
oaroasses can be kept longer than the 72
hours required bj jour specifications.
that
“Wo believe we may safely
ray
such results have never before been acarmmMql furniAntwl In luax than

while the pleeee tbat

complished In tlte history of the

business."
The testimony began today with Dr. u
Clifford Cox, an aielstant surgeon of the
volunteers of the Dlatrlot of Columbia.
Cuba and
Be was at Tampa and In
testified that the command was attacked
with diarrhoea to the extent of an epldemlo after eating refrigerator beef at
Altar the aeoond attack of
both plaoes.
this character tbs regimental surgeon had
be
ordered tbat the Issue of the beef
stopped. When this was dor a the diarrhoea
who has bean
'“otT1 William Do Can Ary,
at the

obM clerk to theoOee
commissary
gsneral at the war department tor twenty
hie
section
with
the
related
cob
years
work of letting the beef contracts. At the
he
first
had
instance of Oeaaral Began
sent oat forty or fifty telegrams to dealers
ln£baef asking for bids te (apply refrigerated beef or for beef on the bloek, General
Kagan having supplied tho form. Mr. De
Candry had been Instructed Cy General
Kagan to prepare the original draft of the
contract for the beef
supply and after
submitted a draft
some conslderatl on
feellDg confident tbat It was oomplate. It
was then tbat men whom he understood
tojbe representatives of Swift & Company brought ujk the question# to os the
length of the time the beef should keep
after Issue.
Memoranda for charges containing the
24 hour clans* were brought to him by
oommlseary
Captain Davis, assistant
Details ware lacking and the
general
suggestions mads seemed'to]be conflicting.
Be had triad to gat directions from Captain Davis in regard to the twenty-four
hour olaute and was told by him tbat the
understanding was that refrigerators were
to be built on shore and la the rear of the
moving troops, the intention being to
a
minimum
have the beef exposed for
Be had at the time pointed
time only.
out the apparent oonfliot between the 24
In one of the reand 72 hour dances
.I.*. 11..

...

1

KPn.an

kaii

anfi.aari

In

klu

band writing a olnnaa referring to
the time reading as follows:
“Which shall not be more than 22 hours
from ths time of stowing tbe same In such
own

refrigerators."

This clause Mr. De Candry said he had
the time understood but he had no
authority to strike It oat.
When tbe 22 hour clause was inserted
about
General Kagan appeared dubious
It, but said nothing more. Mr. De Candry said that he hod been so worried by
the apparent Inconsistencies in the oontraat that he bad kept all ths msmoranda
not at

Mr. Bltd mid on Thursday that wor k
would begin in a few days.
wbo will
Ool. Stay mia,
personally relating to the matter.
"Are they on llle now?" asked Major
luperintend the building operations, sal d Lee.
the
ju Th oraday
that be hopes to see
“They are not In the llle boxes."
lu reply to
wards ready for patients In a year from
The witness then stated
questions that Captain Davis woe In
tbe coming summer.
that
boxes
and
of
these
Captain
charge
confidante of
Davis was the especial
EXPLOSION AT MADISON.
If
he
bad
Asked
General Kagan.
any
Madison, April 6.—One of the big dry- reason at the time the oontract was
srs of a paper maohine at the pulp mill in drawn to suspaot that any of tbe data bud
withheld by Kagan or Davis, Mr.
this town blew up at about three o'clock been
such
De Candry replied that be had no
this morning, causing considerable damsuspicion then and that he had none now.
Tbe end of the dryer waa blown Hta Impression was that they were underage,
they had
through the side of the building and taking to do something which
to know just how
of three not digested sufficiently
landed In the river a distance
Major Lea asked
they wanted to do It.
hundrea feet. Tbe dryer went baok across Mr. De Candry whether he had ever
the room thirty feet, striking and break- tendered his resignation as an ollioer of
the witness reing an Iron supper! of the root. The cause the war department ana
plied that he had done eo.
of the explosion Is unknown.
"I tendered my resignation on the day
following General Kagan's appearance
COUPLE OK NECHOES HUNG.
before tbe war commission," he said.
proceed with
Major Lee was about toColonel
Brooksville, Mo., April 6.—Two ne- this
Davis
line of questions when
groes, Forest Jameson sml Moses Ander- objected on the ground that tbe inquiries
son were lynched today by a mob for the
were not pertinent. Major Lee then withmuYder of T. H. Leland a Block farmer drew the first question.
who was found murdered at his home.
l)r. Hlcbard A. Pyles, chief surgeon of
Forest Jameson confessed that he choked the Dlstriot of Columbia volunteers, testiLeland lo death while Anderson held fied that refrigerator beef supplied the
the victim’s feot. At noon today a posse troops In Cabs bad given them dysentery
of 200 citizens captured the negroes and bnl expressed the opinion that this was
due to the fsot that they ate too much of
banged them to a Lee.
it. Ue expressed disapproval of ths oanned
beef. The oourt then adjourned until toMB. SHERMAN MUCH BETTER.

Destroyed By

Officers.

Strange Disappearance of Some Data
Relating to Contract*.

STRONG BOOT.

THREE

CENTS.

official* In the province* tofemphoelz* ha*
•Incerity by exerting thetnwlve. to *npprci* all agitation among tbs people t»tore any antUCbrlstian prejudice 1* dis-

played

ARRAIGNMENTS
WARDED TO

TROUBLES WITH TORRES.
Illtieflelria

General Trying To Extort
Money From Americans*

New Orleans, La,, April 6.—A letter U
FOR- the Picayune from Llosfields, Nicaragua,
dated March 31, says:
WASUINUTOX.
“General Torres, the special agent ol
President Zelaya yesterday again notified
the merchant* they would have but H

ORDERED

hours to again pay the duties which had
Telegraphed to
been paid to the treasurer of Nicaragua
Complete Investi- who served after the
revolution started.
To
Determine
Whom
gation
Upon
Torres also understock
to prohibit the
the Responsibility Rests.
American consular agent from cabling to
ol
Washington, April 6.— lUe arraignment Washington or to the President
at Managua.
He is in charge
of a large amount of the canned beef sup- Nicaragua
of the telegraph wires which lead to both
pile* at Havana, of which, It la charged, the capital and if an Juan del fcur, the
4400 cane of tainted beef have just been cable station.
The Atuerloan consular agent after disdestroyed by commissary ofliceri, will be
covering that It would'be impossible to seforwarded tomorrow by an order from the cure
satisfactory information fxv.ni Torres
war department which may result in
an
withdrew with the American merchant*
investigation.
Acting Secretary Melkel- who accompanied him to she palace. At
this meeting Turret* also declined to state
john when shown the Associated Press what step* would Oe taken to force the
the complaints and the American merchants to submit to double
despatch about
A vessel was chartered promptdistraction of spoiled meat on two occa- charges
considerable difficulty
a
sions without a board of survey formali- ly ana after
clearance was secured from Torres and
ties stated that Gen. Brooke will be rethis vessels sailed for Port LImon, Cdsta
quired by cable tomorrow to make a full Hi'’*, with dispatches for the governa*k*
and thorough investigation
of all the ment. The consul in the despatch
be sent
to
that at least two
charges and compaints made and to |re- Bluellelds at once.warships
It was
port the facts to the department.
The next move Torres mad* was to isexplained tonight that if these cans are sue a decree doubling the duties notthe fnot thus the schedules!
the remnant of the supplies sent into the withstanding
duties for this section of the
republic
tropios since the .Spanish war opened, it have been fixed by a law passed by ConIs not strange that less than nine per gress. This law ha* never been amended
euergetic demonstraoent of the whole lot, that is 4400 out 50,- or appealed.
Very
of the American nowy ig
tion on the
part
000 cans should prove worthless.
As to
needed.
the statement relating to the meat now greatly
being supplied to the troops Instructions
TO PORTSMOUTH.
COME
will be issued
Acting MAY
Immediately,
Secretary Melkeljohn said tonight, to ascertain If the conditions as report**! exist
and if so on whom the responsibly should Tb, Raleigh, On. of Dewey’. Vumii
be placed whether due to the failure of
Fleet To Be Repaired There.
the contractors to furnish the
canned
and
meat in accordance with the terms
conditions of the contract or due to oareWashington, April &—While no positive
iBiunouii In
h H ml 11 n n Ihu^i unntillad uftur
decision ban yrt bean reached In the matthey were received from the coo tractors.
The rules of the war department reter, Secretary Long >ay» it la probable
quire aotlon by a board of survev to sano- iL.t ike ll.lnl -Vi nn* nn )iap nrnv hnmil
of neef supplies from
uon the condemnation
Manila, will be sent eventually to
hut this report of the board may be A conextensive
dition subsequent, the official destroying Portsmouth, N. H., to undergo
the supplies, It Is said, being allowed In alterations now bsing planned by tho
certain contlngences, to file sufficient board of naval bureau chiefs. Soma additestimony of the character of the con- tions to the steel
working plant M Port*,
demned supplies to warrant a report of a
board of eurvey without actual Inspection, mouth will be necessary If the work Is to
where the supplies were badly
affected be done there, and the result may be that
without this formality of a board of sur- the
yard will be modernized from a
vey report. A commissary official would wooden shipbuilding plant Into a steal
have hardly had beef destroyed without
A rough estimate of
yard.
shipbuilding
The destroyed stuff the amount of money to be
the board’s report.
expeodea on
would remain on his property rolls and the alterations of the Raleigh places the
he would be held accountable therefore.
total ut a quarter of a million dollars,
though the exact figure nannot be stated
OUB TROUBLESOME POSSESSIONS. until tbe naval bureau board bas com
Its estimates in tbe case of the
Manila, April 6.—ti.45 p. m.— Colonel pleted
the Cincinnati,
Raleigh’s sister ship,
Smith, the governor of the island of which Ik to bo overhauled In
the same
Negros, reports that a number of bandits, manner.
headed by a man named Papalssle, attempted a rebellion on March 37 and BOOT'HRAY SCHOONER RUN DOWN
hilled several officials of Juaraamayalan.
Papalssle also captured other officials and
Boston, April 8.—While on the way up
tbe
steamer
Issued a proclamation calling
upon the the harbor this morning,
and
exterminate
the
natives to rise
Michigan ran down auil very nearly sunk
Americans and Spaniards.
Major Slme tbe Boothbsy schooner Charlie A. .Sproul
and two companies of the California regi- which was beating across the obasfMl
The steamer stove a
ment were despatched to the scene of the near Castle Island.
disturbance by water and Colonel Duboce large hole in the schooner’s starboard
and two other companies of troops ware quarter but tbe crew of the latter shifted
On April 2 this force the cargo very qniokly and kept the hole
sent overland.
marched twelve miles and captured Lab- above water, until the vessel reached her
sld the headquarters of the bandits and berth. The captain of the Miohigan made
The troops
also every effort to avert the collision bnt the
destroyed the town.
captured thirty-five prisoners and scat- schooner tacked twice across the steamer’s
tered Papal rule's forces, thus effectually bow.
quelling the rebellion at the outset.
JONE.-s MARES DENIAL,
LONG RANGE GUNS PROVIDED.
f«
> April 8.—The bribery ComHarrisburg,
Manila, April 6.—G.JX) p. m.—A third at
mltteo met this afternoon to bear Proilf 1 I.
the American forces at MaloJua is sent
who is alleged
of
Jones
B.
Phil^olphi*
nightly to form an advanoed line a mile to have offered Representative Lanbafk
north of the city with patrols and ^entries
of Philadelphia
(anti Quay Republican)
aheud of the line.
a position In the
custom-honse or mint,
General MaoArthur’s volunteers are refor
live
yeare to vote for Senrifles, the Filipinos guaranteed
ceiving Jorgensen
Mr. Jones made a general
ator Quay.
having discovered that they could etfeo- denial of the allegations and said he bod
tivalr umnt.ff t.KuIf \t niiui- PI He
anil
fb.
political
never offered Mr. Lanbaoh any
Americans approached
treat before the
or cash to change his vote on
to
use
their Springfields preference
near enough
him to
ask
he
nor
did
the Senatorshlp
With effect.
vote for Mr. Quay.
Advices received hers from Kamaruvin
liiand forming a province of the PhilipAS FEATpines, F/»y the revolutionists there are WANT THE PRESIDENT
i'heir leader, General Llukbau of
URE.
weary,
Chinese ancestry, has deserted with the
Washington, April 6. A largo delegafunds and the inhabitants are desirous of
tion of prominent citizens of New Orleand
American rule.
beaded by Senator Cattery, ami RepresenDavis called at the
tatives Meyer and
MUST WAIT FOR WAR TO END.
White House today aud invited tho Presion the occasion
Orleans
New
visit
to
dent
Madrid, April 6.—General Rios. Spain’s
The Presiin the Philippines of the peace jubilee of May 6.
commander
chief
that it
committee
the
the dent informed
cables that it is hopeless to expect
invitheir
to
l)e
accept
Would
impossible
the
of
while
liberation
Spanish prisoners
business.
of pabllc
the war between the Americans and the tation owing to press
Gen*

BrookrWIIl

Make

a

Full

Be

and

11

u

—

Tagalos

continues.

CLEANING UP CUBA.

The committee then proposed to postpone
the President
if
the Jubilee until fall
he said he
could then be present, but
uould not give a promise, but would tako
the matter under consideration.

Washington, April 6.—Major General
John R. Brooke, htts forwarded to the adGOOD THING TO KNOW.
jutaut general copies of.the report of the
sanitary measures taken in the departCanton,
April 0.—Mrs. McKinley, wife
and
Matanzts.
ments of Santa Clara
of the President, her slaters and the heirs
Major J U. Bysell, chief surgeon of the of the late George D. Saxton own the oil
depar tment"of Santa Clara in a report and mineral rights in 260 acres of land in
dated at Clenfuegos February 26, says:
They
the vicinity of the Solo oil lield.
“Since the
departure of the Spanish did not know it until informed by a man
troops February 6th, there have been em- who wanted a leas»e.
In looking up an
plojtd in oleanlng up the different abstract he found t hat the present owner
one
about
hospitals and barracks
the
owns only
surface, J;wnes Saxton,
the
thousand men, mostly members of
father of Mrs. McKinley, when he sold it
The cities of this
late Insurgent army.
over thirty years ago having reserved the
province were in a dirty and filthy con- mineral and under-the-surface rights. A
dition wheu the troops arrived, and it has contract was made with the Saxton heirs
required a large amount of labor and to sink a test well ami if oil is fofcnd to
money to place them in a good sanitary
operate under royalties to the heirs.
condition.
TO
BE
MISSIONARIES
TREATED.

WELL

Washington, April 6.—United States
Minister Conger at Pekin, has supplied

department with a copy of a
at Tien Teln relative
the treatment of missionaries in China.
In this edict the queen wishes tne people to
understand that thsteaobing of Christianity la permitted in China and that the
preachers are to be treated as good citizens.
She commands the viceroys anil
the state

proclamation pasted
to

NORSEMAN FLOATED.

Marblehead, Mass., April 6.—The War-

which went
ren line steamer Norseman
ashore on 'lorn Moore’s rock oil Marblewas
head Neok, more than a week ago,
floated this morning. She was towed Into
Murblchead harbor where divers made a
thorough examination of her hull and,
tindiug it possible to cover the holes without beaching the vessel, as the wreckers
had planned to do, it was decided to patch
to
the apertures and tow the steamer
lioston where she is to be repaired.

morrow.

6.—Ex-Saarctary
A BOOK BY BRYAN.
Boston, 4i) degrees, S, dear; New York Sherman tnu now so far recovered from
of
his
reoent attaok
pneumonia that he le
Philadelphia.
I.ACE CURTAINS to do up. 40 decrees, 8, clear;
Cnicogo.
oomlltian
April ft—The Hon. William
The
able
hie
house.
to
be
about
50
48 degrees, S, clear; Washington,
entitled
of Mrs. Sherman has also improved to tbe J. Bryan Is to publish a book
degrees, SE, cldy; Albany, 42 degrees degree that she is able to walk.
"Hepnblto or Kmplia—The Philippine
NE,
NE, cldy; Buffalo, 42 degrees,
In
which
he
discusses
terriQuestion,"
torial expansion from every
cldy; Detroit, 88 degrees, NE, cldy;
standpoint
CONTENTED.
SPANIARDS
fit.
Paul,
his argument
being supplemented
by
Cbicsgo, 32 degrees, NE, cldy;
38 degrees, NE, p.cldy; Huron, Dak., 36
Madrid chapters dealing with the various phases
7.—Tbe
London,
April
40 de- correspondent
of the subjeot by Andrew Carnegie, Geo.
of
Times
the
says:.
Blemarck,
NE,
degrees,
clear;
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
John W. Daniel,
Henry M.
a. IF. Hoar,
has received
govern men I
fi, clear; Jacksonville,| 60 de- “The
grees,
despatch from General Kloa-announo- I'Teller end-othsr statesmen and scholars.
grees, SE, cloudy.
TELEFUOSB

to get your CAItPEl'S TO DUST snd

SOME BAD BEEF IN HAVANA

EAOAH’S FIGURES AUAIX.
COMMISSION REGARDED A TEST

ImwMint post under President MoKlnkgr. During the admlnlatration of Mr.
where
may
Hr. WHIM was ohotun aa one
Cleveland,
Her despatch under burry of the Venesuclan commissioners at the
structions.
orders Is at the uraeotrequest of tbe state
time when tbe affair was at lta most ositldepartment to which American resident*, sal Mate. Ma was alao minister to Rusboth at Bluaiirlds and In Costa Rloa have sia In ISM.
appeared for protection of American InSeth Low aim Is known as an educaterests.
tor as well aa a man of public affairs. Us
it president of Uelumtla university and
PURELY IMAGINARY.
was Mayerof Brooklyn in 1881 and again
Brussels, April 6.—Ths secretary of the In IBBS.
In 1897 be was an unsnoosasful candiBelgian royal geographical society 1L
Unflef, says the statements that the Bsl- date for mayor of Uraater New York.
Stanford Newell 1* a lawyer and has
land
In
Weddell
new
has
discovered
gloa
further long neaottoed In St. Paul.
water
sea. voloanoes and open
south are purely Imaginary. He expects,
Capt. William Crazier Is one of the
Captain Be Gerlach to (peed the bad sea- most highly accomplished of the offloers
of
the ordnance oorpe. William Cioiler
or
et
Puuta Arena's,' Patagonia
son at
tbe military academy
Melbourne, Victoria, iM to Mar* again graduated Irena
Bat he Li 187ft...
for Victoria land on October 3.
In cunjnnctlon with Oeo. Buffington,
added ererytblng depends upon tbe fluids
be Invented tbe dlaappenrlag gun caravailable for the Antartlo expedition.
riage which has been adopted by the
United States gpyernmentAN AGREEMENT REACHED.
No name Is better known to students
6.—An agreement barn of
Berlin, April
naval strategy than that of Capt.
been reached between tbe ttifee'powers on Alfred T.
Mahan, sailor, strategist and
two propositions, namely, tbe appoint- author.
He retired November 7, 1886.
ment by each power of a blgb ulUetal to bis last oommimd was that of the ChicaInvestigate and regulate the conditions go, then on the European station and bs
prevailing at Samoa, and the making of retired on his own application In order
unanimity necessary in all decisions of to
pursue the literary work which had
Tbe newspapers hall made
these high ufflolals.
be waa a member
him famous.
the resnll of the negotiations with satis- of the famous naval war board, known
faction.
is the strategy board.
Fred William Uolb, who today was apMARINER GOING TO MANILA.
pointed to act as secretary and oonnsel to
Ih*
delegation representing tbe United
Philadelphia, April d—Fifty marines
will leave the League Island Navy Yard States at tbe Czar's dlwuinament contenis tbe wnior member of the law
tomorrow, en route to Manila. They will tion,
of bolb, Wagner and bnrghardt
be Joined by 300 more In New York and Brm
of Now York olty. In 1878 be graduated
From
there
Franolaco.
San
to
proceed
they will sail for the Philippines to join it Columbia college.
forming in
ths marine garrison now
Cavite. JXhis la the first Installment of
WORK ON BANOOK HOSPITAL.
be
sent.
one thuosand men to
Bangor, April fl.—On Wednesday afterOMDUHMAN TO BECOME WASTE.
Doon lion. Sidney M. Bird of the governcorrethe counoil
or's council, chairman of
London, April 7.—The Cairo
of
the
Dully Telegraph says: Mmmlttee on the hospital operations, arspondent
All the Anglo-Egyptlan troops hare been rived In
Ua was aooompanled
Bangor.
removed from Omdurman owing to tbs
persistence of the dlsvuee of oerebro spinal by Col. John Calvin Stavans of Portland,
meningitis, due to the former unsanitary Lbe architect of tbe hospital, and they
It it intended to
oondltion < t the town.
uuunv,
ncim hu kuo
allow Omdurman to baoome waste.
On Thursday these men were joined by
Councillor Mayo, from Hampden, and,
THE WEATHER.
later, by the governor himself, and after
tinner they began a meeting In whloh It
waa proponed to talk over tbe situation
rod malts plans for completing tbe hos-
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to meet all demands upon it.

blood._

Sold throughout th* world. Ponrgg D»ro and Chiu.
Cuur., Prop*.. Boston. How to Cur* Bkia Humors,” ftus

My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S IN8TANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8or*
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

Icleptes To Diunu*

tent Coofereiee.

m

himself In oommanloallon

Boston, April 6 —Cloudy with light
rains; warmer; southerly winds.
Washington, April 6.—New Englsnd:
Haln Friday and probably Saturday; Increasing easterly winds.

lamed by vote of town on March 13. 1899, to
pay proportion of debt of old town incident

United Htatfs

lulled States oonsul at that point and
Sat
receive
further inbe also

jan3_To&F2awtf

1913.

7,

baa announced tba constitution of
the United States delegation to the disarmament congress which wiil meet
at
the Hague in th e latter part of May.
The delegation
ooDeists of Andrew
White, United Statel Ambassador at Berlin; Mr. Newell, United States minister
to Netherlands;
Prof. Seth Lowe of
Columbia university, New York;
Capt.
Crosier, ordnance department, U. S. A.,
snd Captain A. T. Mahan, U. S. N„ retired.
Mr. Frederick Halils of New York, will
be men ter? of the delegation.
The A ramicau commlselon at a whole.
Is regarded as an exceptionally strong
body, being made up of inea well-known,
not only m public andfciolltloal Ilfs; but In
of letters aad International
DALHGBKN READY FOR LAUNCH- the world
affairs. They are all man of scholarship,
ING.
aad of those attainments helpful In a
Batb, April 6.—Tbe torpedo boat Dahl- Congress representing die nations of tbs
world, conducted under the diplomatic
gren bus been moved to tbe oenter of tbe usage whloh mokes Frsnoh the accepted
Iron Works plate shop preparatory to tbs lucQin.
launching which Will take place just as ; Mr. White Is bast known In the fields
of eduoattoc and diplomacy. After gradsoon as tbs loe leaves tbe river.
uating at Yah), olaas at '63, he went to
several join of historical
Bhrope for
DETROIT ORDERED TO BLUEFor a time he was an attache of
study.
FIELDS.
the United b!oMs legation at Bt. Petersburg. Returning to title country ha be
Washington, April G.—The ornieer Debis university oar ear ae protestor ot
troit, which Is now lying oft Laguaym, pan
literature at the University of
Venezuela, be* been ordered post baste to English
Mioblgan. Later be became the first
Blueltelds, Nicaragua for tbe protection president .of Cornell, his services continof American Interests In that quarter. On
uing tteta 18*7. to INK
the wuy she will touch at Port Llmon,
From 1876 to 1M be was United States
Pnfltn PInn tthartt h«F nnmmindffr
Will

4 Per cent

1902

APRIL

THE CZAR’S CONVENTION.

pital.

fiooo Annually.
Interest

of hea.en contained Id tbe words, ”1 am
31
the ra*nrreotloa and tbe lHa."
As be prononneed tbe words "duct to
dust, earth to earth," tbe sMdlam at tbe

lington.

All Dealers sell them.

teed.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

Dead Interred at Ar-

draped.

prevailing
I

MAINE.

aide of each
grave crumbled a clod of
earth upon each casket The vast oonoourna bared their beads to tbe eelemn
the
word*, end thousands jcMed In
The Rev. Father McGee
Lord'* prayer.
ct
the
with
consecrated
archly
then
power invested In him the earth Into Which
the bodies of the Catholic soldier* were
plaoed. Meantime from Fort Merer booming down the wind, came the don roar
of a gna every half hour and the national
ensign on the staff there and at the Us
16,000 PEOPLE PAT LAST TRIBUTE
mansion were run down to balf mast.
A*
soon at the religious services bed been
OF HONOB AND BK8PHCT.
oonoludsd, flanking detaobment* of tbe
ronrtb and Fifth artillery And three volley*, and In the solemn hush that followed tbs
salute tbe
bugle sounded
"topi."
Were
Commitment
Simple
Ceremonies
Ins lest religious and military rites to
Rot Impressive—President and Cab- tbe dead heroes were over and the Presiinet, Military and Naval Ofllcrrs and dential party and the military departed,
leaving tbs work nf aotnal Interment to
Foreign Dignitaries Attend Services. follow.
As snob of tbeoaefcote weighs almost #no
Washington, April 0.—With fall honors
pounds and requires dlghet men to handle
of war, upon ths erast of the southern
bo two or throe days before
It, It will
slope of Arlington osmetery, this after- all tbe bodlee are In their graves. la orto
all government employes
der
permit
Presinoon, the nation, represented by
to attend the sswleet this afternoon, all
dent
McKinley, his oablnet and othsr tbe departments and Federal court, were
high dignitaries of the government, the closed by an executive order of the Presicommanding gentral of the army and dent and all tbe dags In the city were
other distinguished officer*, all the regu- half masted.
lar and militia organizations of the JllsACCIDENT TO BALDWIN BOY,
trlot of Columbia, and a conoourae of 15,[■racial, to Tan rutnj
000 people, paid the last tribute of honor
East Baldwin. April 6.— Johnnie Drost
and respect
to the 885 officers and men
who gave
their lives on distant battle- met with a bad eocldent Thursday mornfield* for their country In the war with ing by being bit with n skid at n loadcrott the rollroed
Spain, and who were today mustered in- ed I sum wat a boat to
to the
ellent army that Bleeps In the last track. Be received a compound fraotnr*
of the right leg abort tbe knee. Be was
bivouao of the brave.
Over each box an Amerlaan flag was taken to the Malno General hospital on
The boxes oenialnlng the bodies tbo afternoon train.
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Captain MlUkdl'i Trying Kipvrlvnvv
an tin Mass Inns*.
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MANAGER

SNOW.

Bprlsg Hu Sot fettled the Blanket fta
the Wild Hlvcr

lbs funeral service# of the late Minion
negroeffi b* murder Copt. Mitchell and
who wo#
Instantly killed
Mate Cole, and Ore the vessel. At tble U. Cutter,
Dlslmndmrnt of the Aeeemblp.
OBITUARY.
juncture the craty officer wns placed In Tuesday morning Of falling from a llue
conhneroent ami closely watched In turn
Havana, April 0 —The Cuban military
Id too boiler room of the 8. D Warren A
(Ten.
Maximo
by the ooptoln and male until the ship
dead
11 Kb. ELTON J. BRACKETT.
assembly being
reached port, when be was delivered to Do*, paper mill* was held Thursday afterGomez
will take op nie program roe of
At her home on HI. Lawrence street la the authorities.
noon at two o’clock from the late reslOn tbs homeward trip another consolidifying tba Cuban people Into a party this ally, there passed away Tbnreday
The serfloss wens
Jenoe, Brown street.
wae formed to daetroy tbe vessel
that
spiracy
aball, without ceaalng, urge tba neon, after a abort lllaeaa,
KIBe A.,
attended and were conducted by
by rnoolng 1 er ashore as ehe waa run- largely
United Slates to withdraw from the IslwRo of Elton J. Bracket', general man* ning nearly paealiei with the Unlana Hev. 8. N. Adams pastor of the Writand. Hie
piyposo Is to make tbe people nger of tbe Washington Life laeurauce coast. Ibis time the plot Has in choree brook Congregational church, assisted by
•last for example, let us call
have but one emotion, one deseem to
for Halos.
Her former borne of the negro cook, who plnnueu with the Her. W. U. Mann, pastor of the Warren
Vn| sire—the thought of Independence and of company
your attention to SALT,
men at the wheel to let the ship fall off
Wei lu Leeds Junction, Me., but she baa
The
Warren
church.
Caut. Congregational
two points a day
her
course
are eating something fresh, you
tbe United resld d in Portland for the
from
absolute separation
or i Mitchell by getting the
eight
ehlp’e position church choir ooroposeU of ifrank Cloudpant
want SALT.
V»u do not want States.
out
nine years.
Her
husband
and apt sack day detected the trick at unoe
Thomas
Henderson, Kilns
|‘ievi- man, Jr.,
attributed It to tbe current.
Gomez considers the dissolution
celery salt—Salts, or a thousand
Gen.
Ut ^r-t
daughter, Mias Hasel, surrlve bar.
encountered a Sawyer and Miss ftdwtna Klobar .1 >n
oue to this the v.eael had
ami one other things. Vou wont of the assembly as his personal achleve.i quirt, reserved disposition shs sodanrsd
ter. Hlo gale of 4» hour’s duration, which rendere the following selections! "Whin
SILT pure and simple, some- ment. aided by the military administra- borer If to tbosa of bar Immediate circle canoed her to leak atout the upper works
I Cross the Bar;” "boms Sweet Day,"
thing ihni is so strong of SALT tion here and countenanced at Washing- of friend* which was quite large, and by Ibis, with the attitude of toe crew rooua end "My Heavenly Homs." The iloral
but
Acthe
p.m-ant.
peerage everything
He believes that he emerges from them shs will be
thnl It will leave a sweet clean ton
greatly missed. Funeral cordingly, whan In lot Id n> rt-i and long tributes were beautiful and included the
in sic In the mouth.
In fact you the controversy with the assembly,strong- services Sunday next from bet late resi- 67 west, Ihe ship was beanrd for tit
following; Wreath and smilax from wife
His
the better classes.
er than ever with
Xbo as and succeeded In teaching that and
w ant the
dence, 47 st. Lawrence street.
wreath, Woodbury K.
daughter;
port iiu the Wh of February. Comp al..I
theory Is that the Cabans who before
CAPT. M. B. WALKER DEAD.
Dana; closed book from nis fellow workwas at onco entered at tbe Ameiloeo conan adroit guerilla
thought him
merely
sulate of what had transpired on the voy- men; 16 whits rosea, from pipe sho at
BRAND
Israeli:, to thb rasas i
chief, are now prepared to regard him
age, end tbe negro cook non fuur seamen
>6 pinks, Annie Buker; 5t>
Alfred. April 8.—Captain MelrlUe B. were jailed prior to an Inquiry obor.lng paper mill;
as a political leader and that a few days
to dvstroy
Ihe white pinks, grammar school; b* uqiet of
more will
probably see him In name Walker, the jailor at Allied, died very them with a ooosplraoy
Faster lilies with purple rib'on. King s
suddenly yesterday afternoon about Are vernal.
general In chief of the army.
It happens that the official In ohergr Daughter#; ouuquet pink and white ro e*
He
has
bis
home
at
tbe
o’clock
st
Pedro
Jail.
Cuban
the
is
a
at
that
e
general,
eree
Yesterday
of Amerioan la
port
from Daughters of Liberty; bouquet, Mr
■alt under that name, the Cook, Diaz, who commands In the province of 1 hi>ilng from one room to anotber whan ttbodv Itiaud negro with a family linns
Mra oebb; bouquet hyacinths from
the Epicure, the
aud la Newport. Cept Mltebell la oot en- ami
lfalry, and Plnar del Rio,
Invited several generals bo was strlofcen with heart failure
The pall bearer# were Me.sir*.
tirely please I wlto tho way the douniil friends.
A
fell
-the
tloor.
down
acknowlare
friendupon
physician
who
commanders
and brigade
Creamery Magnates
connooteo the oise, and npon hla snivel Frank
Cloudman, Mr ; Charles Carlton,
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a
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by
regarding
edge to he absolutely pure
ly 10 Uonroz to
The
David btack, Her/n Uanscome.
As many wno gulned ooosclouaneas for a short time be
latter’s future course.
owners uf the eeesel to report the official
For sale by nil grocers.
at Washington.
TbeUndinga of the ouurt burial was io the family lot at the old
were Invited were at sum distance fto'U
Walker
has
been
fore
bis
death.
Captain
We are the authorized STATE Havana ami could not arrive here In
of Inquiry resulted in simply lmpoilng Sacrarappa cemetery.
slnoe January flrst. a
fin# of |6U eaofa for an offenee included
time for tbe meeting there were only a the jailqy at Alfred
AGENTS.
Commencing Monday morning at the
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tbe
before
scthe
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home
In
Alfred
but
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tew
possibility
actually present;
paper mills uf the 8 D Warren com pa
of reinstating Gomez as commander in lented this position bat ho was born In
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lolf.h HlH
Qjr, toe repair crewB will only be requestOF INSURANCE.
r or forty
Kenni'blink port 06 years ago.
result that little or no opposition to the
ed
to work nine hourn per « ay without
In order to get years Captain Walker followed the ska
proposition developed.
reduction In wages. About 150 men are*
a mors general
time commanded
expression of opinion it tun in that
many Policies sfTkou Lost n the Aron* Will
D«n“flited by this change.
decided to defer the general meet- staunch ships.
was
He waa universally rebe Paid after Reasonable Delay.
ing until tomorrow morning. No other
I be Ainmonoongln oluh wab entertained
r
■perted and beloved. Ha leaves a wife,
such action
candidate is possible and if
apr7dlt
tbe borne of Ml.** Laura
Mow that the Meaner Arons, which has Welnesday at
is
attempted, it will undoubtedly be Four children. Mlaaes Julia nod Agnes
oarried througn.
Mr. William not been heard from since she sailed (tom Poster, Purest street. Interesting pa; ere
md William and Charles
Gen. Gomez, if reinstated, would be Walker resides In
were read
by Mrs Alice Hr,comb on
Hanford,
Captain this port, bos teen posted at Lloyds' In
of .greater service to the United States
in tbe Literature of the RevoMasonic Loudon us a lose, the question naturally “Pranklln
PORTLAND POST
In the disbursement of the f8,<>00,(XX), Walker was a member of the
and
by Mrs. Mary oielohor on
but his political programme means the Fraternity.
arises regarding the payment of the life lution,”
in the Revolution.”
The
keeping up of the agitation and die' urbeen held by “Philadelphia
wblofa
heee
lneuanoe
might
in the minds of the people and
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ban ce
ileotlon of officers of tbe club will be
who
were
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men
any
unlortnnafo
of American authority
OFFICE HOURS.
the weakening
Washington, April 6.—A. M. Clapp, I nard. The usee Is peculiar In the faot held at tbe meeting of April -fith.
by producing the impression that everyFormerly publio printer Is very 111 at his
Reohab division, 8. of T., are to hold
Sot'master's OftIds, (Sundays excepted*
9.00 thing done by the Americans Is temporthat there Is no proof that these men lost
or
later be over- residence In this city and Is not expected
in ay
sooner
a. m. 10 o p. m.
their meetings at Red Men’s baR, Chm-c
ary and
to recover.
Mr. Clapp Is about CO years thslr lives, and yet so far as any one
8.00 a. turned.
< ashler s uftlce, (Sundays excepted.)
weeks in tbo future.
two
■Id and hia Illness Is due to his age.
knows there Is not a being alive
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.oo
American | observers consider any
today block, every
At tbe next meeting tbe following officers
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a
NOTab.
such
who sailed from Portland on that unforagitation us extremely harmful to
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and
Johnson, passed
Boston, Southern
Western, intermediate
other Is In the
Sun Life Aesuruooe
offices ana connections via Boston ft Maine
day night, after a lingering sickness of Company. In speaking of the matter to Red Men's ball.
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eas.ern Division.!
The rtfeular
many months, literally walling tor the tbe Montreal Star, an official of tbs New
meeting of Unity Htar
5 uo and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 a in., 12.00 m..
to oome.
His age wes 06 years. York Life staled that there would be
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Ked Men’s hall by Kookameeoook clrole,
day evening at their ball, East End. A
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m the policy held by tbe late Mr. Smith.
Boston, Southern and Western, and in term*la1 ties of Casco bay lodge
repeated at lied Men's bail,
Uiate offices and connections, via Boston ind is to be
Lloyds bad declared tbe vessel a loss, delegation of
Maine railroad. (Wesreru division)—Arrive at Thursday
evening, April 13th, with the
and, after the ma-ine companies paid 3f Portland as well as Orangemen from
10.45 a. dl. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
over their lota**, tbe life Insurance comPortland and local lodge were present
same excellent cast of characters.
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lx in. and X 30 p. dl
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t«*
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Thursday evening ut Hiverton ca- 'ords Universalis! society will meet with have ohanoed on a des rt Island some- luring tbe evening
/■'arifungto* intermediate offices and connec- quet
where ana there lived for au lndetmt.i
The Exotldolr olub will meet Monday
A
tions, Fla Maine Central railroad—Arrive at sino
very enjoyable evening was Mrs. R. W. Nelson, Woodford* street,
were
it.45 and i.i5 p. bl ; close at 7.45 a m. and 12.15
last, and, when a vessel saa
spent, the party returning home by spec- Monday, instead of this afternoon as preit to view In the North Atinotio for a evening April 10 at the borne of Mrs J.
p. m.
ial cars at a laic hour.
period of sixty nr seventy davs, tbeohunce N. Newcojube, Lamb street. Tbe subject
ilously unuouooed.
BooNem\ intermediate offices and oonnec
The regular meeting of Koukame<-30ok
Lwn» via Knox and Lincoln r.ulroad^-Arrive
The
funeral servloea of the late Mia. of any one suivhlng was very einaU In- )f the meeting is to be "Importance of
deed
tA«5 and 609 p. m.; elose al ft00 a m. and 11.30 tribe of Ked Men is to be held Friday
liraspicg Current Events
Mary H. Rogers were held Thursday foreThe tribe is preparing for the men at 10 o'clock from the late resldenoe,
Mr.Oliver Ruard of Quebeo Is tbe guest
LITTLE GIRL'S BODY BURNED.
totermediate offices MPd <4cnneo- evening.
bis uncle Mr. Bartholomew Huard
)f
The burial la
Oons, m Maine Central railroaawtrrlVe at exemplification of the adoption degree William street, Oakdale.
As
a
result
at
tbe
ot
a lamp In
explosion
Ail p. fi*4 Eiose at 12.15 p. m.
candidates at a Jatar date.
on several
)f Brown street.
at Orrlagton Centre,
occur
,u
Friday
of
tba parlor
Mr. Janies Compton on
/Mand JteawA ft*. Intermediate offices and
A
case
of scarlet fever has been re- torn the residence of her daugtber, Mrs.
ibe entertainment given Wednesday
cobiaacOoidl vie Grand Trunk Railway—Ar*
Ubcutnut street,
Woodford*, Tuesday
JR, 14.45 a. in., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
to the bonrd of health from 60
ported
K. Hlgains
waning by tbe members of tbe parochial
Tattle
a young girl
was quite
and 5.00 p.m.
IM it 72*0 a in., 1.00
badly
sterling,
Main street, Eust 1 leering.
ichool
at
the school building was very
The ladles' olrole connected with Clark burned.
6.00 p. m.
The lamp was tilled too foil,
The closing concert in the course whloh
a large number
being In atMemorial Methodist ohorch held a very and the
oil was scattered over luonrssful,
burning
under the auspioe? of the
uecfeofts. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at has been held
AinuDg the nuted guests were
mjoyublo supper Thursday evening In the carpet, and over the lit le girl. With lenitaice
tJO and 11.45 a. zn„ and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30 North
Kev. Fr.LerlvIvre of W'hltelleld, formerly
Deering Congregational parish, lm vpgfpv of thair r.hnroh 1 fin* nro> the asdetanoe of
a. ru.. olose at t.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5.00 p. m.
Sunneighbors the lire was
nas
uciu
xuuiiua; dicmug
coated In this city. hr. Larlvlere was
der* at 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
I rramrne of Itu-rary and mustoal numbers
wltbout tbe neoeselty ot au
extinguished
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00 lows’ hall, Morth I leering. T here was a yns rendered
by the members of the Kp- alarm. Tbe lots amounted to about flrtt iccompanied by nle father,Hon M. Lari••
oloeo at 1.0'A, 6.00 p. m.
Sunday close
a member
large attendance, among the audience vorth league.
of tbe House of Parliadollars, which was oorsred by Insurance Here,
being quite a delegation of Portland
ment of Oita" a, Canada.
The members of Creaosnt assembly,
.5 tfftuUon, Vt., Intermediate offices and con
the society and talent. The
Sir. e.T. Raymond of this city Is breakwere entertained
Hleterhood
uectlonsL via Mountain Division M. C. U. R.— friends of
'ythlau
THE STATION
OF THE DALLAS
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a, m.
entertainment consisted of vocal and in- l buredsy afternoon at the home of Mrs.
ng In as a motorman on the Westbrook
Bartlett. A. U., Intermediate offices and con- strumental numbers
CHANGED.
and readings by
ilvlslon of the Portland Railroad oompaierbert Mills, Chestnut street.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.The revenue cutter Dallas, wktoh has
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 Portland and local talent. Mrs. Florence
Mr. J. Drank
Crookett, High street,
>ya. m. and 6.00 p. m.
her
in
of
Palmer
Portsmouth
sang
between
and
Portland,
VineKnight
j ormeriy a member of the Deerlng over- cruised
Ki-Poituiaster hi. T. Mayberry * as on
Hridaton. iiitermedlate offices and connec
“A
usual
line
manner
Haven
for
the
five
last
Madrigal," by ueis of the poor, la Improving from hie yard
years, has ixhlbltlon at the Weet hind, several fine
hob) via Mountain division, M. C. R.
R.—close
it 12.46 p. UL
Victor. As an encore she responded with j ong illness and is now able to be a>ound been changed to tbe ooaet between Vine- ihotogruphs taken Wednesday
morning
Soahester. A. //.. intermediate offices and con- tnuoh effect lu the selection "Holy City,"
yard Sound and New York. First Lieu- >f the wrecked locomotive Presumpscot.
t .rid attend to the details of his business.
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
vocal
The
duet, "Maying,"
Asrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and by Adams.
Mrs.
Sir. ltd ward t. Mayberry, whose term
Minnie EastmaD,
(nee Clark), tenant Howard Broad bant, who formerly
and 12.00 a. zn.
by Smith, rendered by Dr. FL M Nick
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palmsr S. Mrv d on this ooaat in tbs Woodbury, if ullloe as postmaster at the Weetbrooa
Mrs. Palmer, as also the solo { ‘lark, tipring strwst, who has baan Using oommande her.
arson and
('Hinterland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
iffloe bus just expired, has auaei ted a pa
(Saoearappu) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and dlO by Dr. Niokereon, were well reoeived. l n
lio. ton Hluoe ber reoent marriage,
ltlou as travelling salesman (at Henry
p. m.; close &80 and 12.00 a. ul and 5.30 p. m.
brief
In
the
on
a
slelt
to
ber
FRATERNAL
s
VISITATION.
city
Miss Martha F. B. Dawes is no stranger
lhayer & Co.,
South Portland, and WUlard—Arrive at 7.30,
isrents and friende.
CamUrldjjeport, SI ass.,
1
audience uud as uaual reto
a Deerlng
H. U8 a. zn, 8.00 p. in.; close 6.30 a. mM 1.30 and
Tbe Knights of uanulacturlng chemists, and Is to repreWatsrville, April
The ynuug ladles of tbe Woodfords Unifc.sw p. m.
jeived liberal applause for the manner in
orsallst parish hsye formad a aoolal olr- Pythias of Watervllle
entertained
the ent tbe Interests of that Urns la the prlnPleasti ntdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
ehosen Miss Flora Townand hays
:le
solo, "hairy
which she rendered h«r
He will
memoere of lodges from
ilal- dpal cities and towns of Maine
tietdloer,
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. ra.j
close 7.30 a.m.
the
1
of
pastor,,Ke». Manley
end, daughter
iVeJdiug," by Mar.stoo.
end 1.8V and 6.80 p. m.
lowel), Augusta, Madison, Nurrldgswook eminence his lubors early nest week.
U. Townsend as their president
The readings of Mr. Edward J. Quinn
ISLAlfJP MAILS.
end Bkowbrgan this evening at Odd FelTbe annual
meeting of tbe ladles'
ind the piano selections by Mr. Adelbert
Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
lows' hall. The grand olfioers of the order ilrcle of Warren Congregational oburob,
4s 4ssMsal.
I. 30 p. m.
Johnson, bothjof Portland,were alto well
wan present, forming a school of instrucvat held Thursday
afternoon at the ves
Long and Chebe.ague Jslatuias—Arrive at 8.00 •eoeived. The series of cunoerta ami lent
"Why, Johnnie, you’ve got a big lamp tion.
Work was exemplified by Have- ry of the church. The following officers
close at l.so p. zn.
a tn.
been quite suc^eusful a ad the
ore* has
m your head I
Have you been fighting
for
tbe
vere
elected
ensuing
PresCousin's Island -Arrive at 10.00 m.;
close
look, Granite, Caleotba and Skowhegan ident, Sire. W. (i. Mann; viejyear;
parish wlh be able to add a neat bum to igain?”
1.30 p. m.
presidents,
j
their fund lor general parish purposes,
Tbe
visitors
were
Mrs
not."
lodges.
welcomed
Urs
O.
ft
I
L.
S.
Mef
Conslns,
guess
’’Flghtlnf
by
Cordwill,
Hon. W. C. Thllbrook, past chancellor of ilrs. hi H. Newcomb, Sliss Lottie Clark;
"But somebody struck youf”
UTAGK MAILS.
A “LIterwrjr Stehool.”
It wasn’t flghtta Havelook lodge, Grand Chancellor Pet- ecretary. Mre. F.;U. Cloudman; treasurme.
struck
"Nobody
1
r, Mrs.fF. A. Verrlll.
It was a accident."
A traveler in the rural districts was at
it all.
tengill responding for the order.
Bowery Eeao/e—An tve at 5.30 p. m.; close at
tracted by a sign on a log house on which
“An aocldentf"
3.00 p. ul
A POlKblHOOhl FOUND.
was scrawled “Literary School.”
"Yep; I bad just trun Tommie Soanlos VERDICT AGAINST MAINE CEN.
Cape Elisabeth and KnlghtvUla— Arrive at
Night Watchman Randall found a
He entered and found himself in the
lown an was slttln on him an I forgot to
7.30 a. ul and 6.80 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. ul and
TRAL.
2.00 p. ul
lold his feet."—Cleveland Plain Daaler.
locketbook, evidently belonging to a
presence of the principal and about a dozen
towheaded scholars.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Ao.
ady, oo Middle street luet night. It wa<
6.—Tbe gory in the
April
Skowhegan,
Commit,loner
.stale
Fire
Carr
about
of
PortWindham, Hayvumd and South Casco— Arrive
he
i
“I was curious,”
explained,
adly torn and looked ae If it had been
Maine Central
use of Stafford vs. tbe
at 11.00 a', m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
kind
of
was
In
on
door.
Wbat
to
over
Bangor
end,
the sign
Wednasday
your
uatched from the hand of some woman,
Railroad company returned a verdlot for
( cnenlt with Fire Chief Fellows In
literature do you teach here!”
regard
asllly examined for u cney and then
Well," drawled the principal, ‘‘iuos‘ , o Che origin and olraumetanoes of the >he plaintiff for It, 101 this afternoon. The
It contained a post office
brown away.
of
any kind that oomee erlong—‘Burial
{ lase last weak to the Bacon and Hobla- mlt was fur 110,000 damages sustained by
Administratrix’* Notice.
ox reoelpt
signed by A. K. Bean, postSir John Moore, “Boy Stood on the Burnln
he plaintiff losing an eye while employed
on company,
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
nster, and another document issued by
Deck,' 'Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,’
is fireman
*
by defendant corporation,
lias been duly appointed Administratrix
WHM
Women’s Belief Corps No, (II. There was
TH4VlUll<i
‘Bingen on the Watermelon Rind,’ an
>; the c lair oi
wused by an txploelon of the glass tube
moe’ anythin’ that I remembers!"
the papers In the
0 name given In
GfcOKGK U PRESCOTT,
the engine on which
In
lubrioator
1 Vhether on
the
>f
bent
or business,
pleasure
“How about history and geography:”
late of Berlin, state of New Hampshire, do
ooketbook which could
lead
to the
work.
at
he
was
“Ain't got no hist'rv books, stranger, , ake on every tri(> a bottle of Syrup of
ceased, leaving estate to be admlu stared in the
leutifloatlon of Its owner.
Thera was
(•uot of cumbei laud, aud given bonds as
an as for geography—the boys has done j
as ft acta most
and
'Igf,
pleasantly
in
the
law
a
U
1
O.
wallet.
have appointed
H.
o money
the
The
directs,
GOING TO MANILA.
pooketbeen tol’ that the wort's roun’, an that
Uersey. oi Buckfield, Me., Agt. or Atty. within
(factually on the kidneys, liver, and
ook awaits Identification art the
police
the State. All person* having demands against they can’t elip off, an that’s all they wants
Philadelphia,
J.
ft—Captain
M.
April
lowela,
preventing fevers, beadaaben, Forsyths, U. H. N., who has ecu
me estate of said ueoeasea are desired w pretatlon.
to know I
Besides, this here ain’t no
acting
eem the same for setilemeot. and all Indebted
nd
other
forms
of
school,
sickness.
For sale • commander of the naval home In this
geography affair. It’s a literary
thereto are requested to make payment hnmeIt’s the little colds that grow Into big
That’s what It are! An don’t yon come j o 50 cent bottles by all leading drag- 1 dty left ter Manila tndar to Mturne oom* I
< La elv.
n»od of ttoo arultdr Mllnort of Admiral c olds; the big colds that end In
or to
QLLIK J. S. PBEBCOTT. Berlin, N.
ronn’ hero a-lnterferln with It either!”—
consumpManufactured
lota.
tbe
California
by
OTTi. HERAEY, Buckttetf, Me., Alt or Atty. Atlanta Constitution.
Jewry's fleet, to whteb he was reoantly t tou and death. Watch tho little oolds.
maradiawSwB*
Portland, Mar. M, 1990.
rig Syrup Co. only.
•signed by the nary department.
1 »r. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup.
Vindicated Before Cubau

Prop

e

RtfH* Him far kaaaan af It.
Tlwrr waa a owtlBy of tke dlrackora of
•ko Part land
baarknll
amorlaMon
at
Hwrtl'* huiBl jBht><rday aftornonn.
Tha

mwilng wa« o«ll«d for
ciding the question of

purpose of denlectlon of a
Cora in unioat ioos wore read
manager.
from a number
of oandlrlatssCglvlng
terms qualification*, etc.
Tbe merits of
each were duly considered but In view of
ail the circumstances It was thought by
the hoard that John F. Smith of
Bristol,
Pa., would bent serve tbe interests of tbs
club, and it was voted to aooept his terms.
Thl- fact was
coiumunioaied to Mr
Smith, who is expected to report lo Portland April IA, and will begin Immediate*
iy to sign player*.
John F. Smith, “Phenomenal" Smith,
as be is knuwn in1 bawl ail Is a
veteran
pluyer of rasny years experience. Be first
appeared lu tbe New England league in
1896 as manager of the Pawtucket team
and he soon enjoyed an enviable reputation a* n fielder and batter all
over
the
New England circuit.
Be stood second
in inning that y*nr wl h the
splenuln

per oent additional from money winners.

bp

team but the

bv

uvuu

»■

vi

.JiL.

<

rnnks

as

of the

cue

league

Ing

team whl

h hus stood up wdi in ( t
wii give bortl.nd a *. len
did irganlaatloii to represent this city ot.
the diamond thin year there c »n te no
doubt.
'Ihat he

M. f.

A.

Team

Defeated

By the VUttoieat Basket Ball.
The Koobe-t
I'ortl tnda

*m

li ied

(Velio*)

l»st.

up

a

al »st

h

event .g.

Tb|
al pi yed in

is the fir ft gauit of ti^ok«t >
the V. Al C. A. ngn nut an out of tow
team.
Ihe boys were met the at tra.
by a deiegatl in from the rooms a id the
two teums In<ste I, ;»ud shook h .ana ov. r
the goo things before the contest,
'ihe
Hoc be* ter teumvwas iu charge of Y Ai
t. A. Secretary
bn ith, who haa
done
good wor* lor the nsdelation.
He not
old
fr
emla lure as
he waa for a
many
long time us-i-tant secretary of the Port
land Y. Ai. t
A.
The game from the firs whh hotly '•ontested.
At the end of th*- fir t half tb*
score was -even to six in la or of Jtioob s
ter.
In toe last half brunch fonnd the
basket in grt at ah. pe
a d
mude
tigIre 11 al
points, twinir making two.
toir* was fl hen tu nine In favor ol
e
Hooheslefs.

ihe Koob»Htere had eixtwfl

v

j
|

trie* at the goil and the Port lards
0.
i lie shouting of
the ai d enoe
showed
thtir appr<rcia<ion of the game. The boye
I
I return to Koob»s.tr this morning
The game on Ajonaay, April 10,
between (Purple)
Portiund Y. Al. C. A.,
land Koohegter Y. Al. C. A. team *ill be
a good one.
The tickets are suiting fast.
BASEBALL MJ 1 r.S.

Manager Hloe of CunhrMue has

made

John Docker y of Saco
an
offer, but
Dockertv will cot play bill this season.
Y. AI. C. A.
Lftst

night

a

BOWLING.

tournament

game vru*
between ibt Dirlgos,
Captain
bright, ami the High boboola, tajtiin

bowled

Glaring. Dirlgoa

won two ga<nea and the

High boh roll won one. Johnson. Dlrigoa
244.
Cook bowled a steady game for the
III.. Y.

DIHIU OS.

Shepard,

64
88
79
07

Bauson.
Job neon,
baker,

Wright,78
876
Totals,

891

69
74

82
4s
81

854

61— 194
8l— 248
88— 844
66— 17o
88— 94.

74
69
72
62

8*1—10) 0

Portland

I

Chioago,

April 6

Chairman Gerlacb

A. w racing board today apthe following league handlcapper:
O. ti. A. Chamberlain, Maoohe ter,
h
it. for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

NOTES.
Mr. C. O. Iselln is mnoh pleased with
Iho prtt.ress made on the new onp defend
llerreshoff yard, and says that
ir at the
she etew from Deer Isle will
nrrite at
Briatol In about two month*.
Open time on Maine trout for non-resllent* will begin May 1. Residents of
the State may oatofa the fish now If they
■as* tado It through the Me,

1

She

the

trips

is

think,ng about
giving some thought

Is

the

3c
8c
k

sum-

For the

whee woman
uable information In the next

5^

Sc
3c

Sunday Times.

The NewYorx correspondent writes this wee* of golf co*.
by the players of the metropolis. The
latest wrlnxle Is the go bonnet.
It taxes the place of ihe Tamo Shanter and ihe other varieties of head
gear affected by the fair
goiter. See it as pictured in the TIMES.

Mar/ Scott Rowland, whose “Beauty Hints” contributed to
the w/man's page ot the TIMES are attracting a great deal of
attention, will tali In th next issue how to care for the complexion
during those months wh-n

a woman Is
much In the hot sun and
These rules tor the guidance of the out-door glr.s are
*
prepared by one who Is an expert.

the wind.

2g
^5
«2

With the golf costume naturally comes the blcyce dress and
the TIMES wl I contain full directions for making one of the most
attractive of the season's models.

I
I

departments

The other
Do

usual.

a*

noi

*

of the TIMES will

miss the next

number,

vice and

be

as

Interesting

remember that Its atten-

happenings, combined with its
high c>ass m sce laneous features

tion to local

exce.
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teegraph

ser-

maxe
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD
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People.

THE DAILY PRESS
aiways bn tound ai the pen mil..
Btoie* «*f
E. W. Bobe.-ta
jubcoagiess *ueeu
247
A. B. Merrill.
*
406
E. k. bprague,
N. G. Fessenden. 626
604
W. U. Jewett.
*
I. A. Llbbev. 670
F. A. Jelilson, 835 U>ngres street.
C'baa ASlit -h. 8*1 A Congress street
b L. l-on Del 136 Congress street
C. Frederloksou. 16 ludia street.
A. mu bos. co uer F.-uer.il aud ample 8ts.
J. J. Beard worth. 87 India -d-ree.
P. H. Erskme. 43 Middle street
L. D. J. Parkins, 2 Lxchauge street,
b. P. Dennis, 418 Commercial street,
t
8. Cole, 0*r. Bold aud Ox.ord screeJ. W. Peter ou, 177 Altddie* rest
\V. L. tra.-e, 76 Exchange meet.
NNestmau A West. 88 aau 86 Corameiei 1
Jol n II. Allen, 8*1 Vs Congress street
DenaetA Co. 646 Cougres*
b. J. Hodgson, 86Vs Portland street
X. M. u loudening, Long Island
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
Ha'iuon. 11 In Congress street.
H. Whiun ii St -o... 422 Congress street
Pine »UreL
H. M. Bi.t er,
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
bpnug and Clarw
Capt Lous. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whan
John Cox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tiilius. Forest Avenue
Also st the news stands m the Faflnouth
Preble, Congress Equate and limed Mates hoIt
tels. and Grand trunk and Uulou Depots.
can aiso be obiAlued «>i Cbliho.ui Bro*.. Agon
on aJI trains oi the Mai e Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland St Bochester railroads and >\
sue n s on Any oi the Boston Trams.
The;pKKss can also oellouuu at the (o low lug

ACCIDENTS WILL IAFPEN

t an

jh.

«

place*:

Auburn—*. A

Polllster.

Augusta—J F. Pierce,
AUr.-u-J. M. Ak r*.

tn the h«.t regulated families, especially
wh, n yu iru leaning »u rides when',
ir von have a I Kill OR DE ENVttv wheel you wil not injure it by
the r. tie esl usage.
They are well
ni ide, dglit and put tog ther as If
they
lie
lece.
were on y
We are selling the
h indM.me ENVOYS for $35 00 and
v
$50 O •
■

Bath—John.U. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, >’. H.—C. a. Clara
Biddelord—A. M. Burnnam.
Brid^ion—A. W. lugalu.
Brunswick—F. P. buaw.
bengor J. D. Glynn.
Booth bay Harbor -0. F. Kenntstou.
Browutleld—Jay L Frink.
St Josa.
Cape Elizabeth-Dyer
*•

Marimer.
Cum uer laud Mills— H. g. atari
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish— L.b*h night.
peering—N-J. bcanion.
Deer mm Center—A. A- Mot-ona
pamariacotta—M. H. Gain Age.
Fair held—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P- NN hios <Si On
Freeport—A. W. Mltcbeu.

Bath yaohtsmao think of making Portia id
the destination of their Memorln]
day cruise. Tbg Kennebec Yeeht club bw
been matin* a steady In reuse all
winter,
both In membership and In the number
of boats in Ite fleet, and this spring It
will be In a tar better condition than aver
before.
Nearly all of the me u bars are
getting their yachts pointed and ready for
the summer oruialng, but they will not
launch them until the Ice goes out
'lbs
yacht olub will ptobably have a series of
at
least
once
a
races,
week, all summer,
with possibly races for a special cup once
In
a month
addition.
RECEIPTS DIVIDED.

pointed

and this Is

tames wh ch wilt be *orn

2g

BATH YACHTSMEN.

of the L

will be some va

e

—

The controversy between Bowdoln and
Bates regar ting the division
of the receipts of the big football game in Lewis
ton lust year has
been settled
by the
referees, Charles K Littlefield, W H.
Judkins and Barrett Potter.
Botes has
been awarded I 64.10 and Uowdoin 6188.60.
L)F6ICIAL HANDICAPPJCK, U A. Vi

links.

and, perhaps, she

Billet’* 1 lau.i-D P Seuuett.

648

81

bicycle

getting ready for

the woman beavtl’uL

1

8(8-198

68— 2:0
64— .114
68
204
60
3I9
70— 218

rides the
Is

comp exion for the athletic woman of

••

—

g£

when she

0 wear

HIGH SCHOOLS.

Cook,
88
81
Howard,
74
Lynch,
78
Gearing,
Shine,81
Totals,

plays golf and

temoona on the

£

ROCHESTER TEAM WON.
Y.

I

rear

a

Portland

THE PERIOD.
s

eariy ..euih

died an

hiii

lead.

OFFICE*

Krlod

now

manager he bus-.1 ways surrounded
self with n hard hitting, clever 11 Id

As

Federal and Temple Streets.

W00DF0RDS.

»

that year Secretary Morse In Spaulding's
guide, s»ys:
“Perhaps the cleanest hitting wan dore by John Smith of ti.e haw*
tuoket t*ain
His wcrk Is 0 01 for hard
safe line batting.”
In 18 7. Smith was
again with bawtucki t and fl .ished tbe
reason with
an averag*
of 839
i u-t
season he w * manage
of the Fall Hlv. r

QUESTION

MOtiRILLS,

and wb

I

tha

g taiest hl'fers the game ever produced.
In his review of the work of the league

WORCESTER

Kendall & Whitney,

r

ye

WOHAin

th«

average of 407, b*i g Je**d only by Lajole
of Fall Hirer, who made his debut that

|

muc

RXITH.

Portland Baa.ball AhMtotloa Vat*. ta

Hffflta.

Captain J. f. Mitchell, of Harrington,
Bz-Mayor W. W. Mitchell he* returned
Fears That it Wont h? Snoot b Sail* Boston, April tk —Ala meeting of thn Mr., who arrived In Philadelphia about from
a trip to
the Wild Hirer region,
track
at tha Boston Tarern
bold
*kno^prs
two weeks ago from Hlo Janeiro, la com- where he ha* been looking alter the bualt' day, ilia) aasiiqn nails traak olroult was
mand of tlm bark itoee Inoea, had a try- nr*s of the
ins; With (iotno/..
Halting* luinbi-r company, of
organised with Ills following members:
Hoee
ing voyage. Ihe
Innas, wblob wblub he la treasurer. He say. tbet tlirre
and
Readrllle,
BysHt,
Klgby, bangus
cleared the dd of last August for Hlo, was
Id
of enow On the ground
Uorar, Dates far tb# esssoo were talked manned by a crew of nine men, the cap- Is aereo feet
that region yrt, enough to make a oon.ldover
d
but
tbe
was
schedule
only
slope
STRIVING FOR CORPLETE INIMtain and hie mate, U. N. Cole, a towns- arable Hood on
Androscoggin waters If It
for tbe early meetings as follows:
In •bould melt
man of his, being the only whlta men
PI N’UENCK OF CUBA.
rapidly. In the last few
Mystic—Juno 18, 14, ll, 18. IT.
tbe ebip.
Waugus—June aw 31, », W.
lay* the enow ban nettled a little.
On the outward passage the eeoond mate
Dover—June ST, 88, 88, 80.
8.
became
Klgby—July 8, 4, o,
Insane, on.I sought
p Portuguese,
WESTBROOK.
Kradvllie—July II), 11, 18, 18, 14.
IIUChir«rl*r Mkrly to Moke Him »
a conspiracy with the crew which
At thew mestiags $800 purses will be to form
»l
Htussslf
Disturber—He Regards
offend with a 8 per oent entranoe and § was made np of Chlnaae, Msnilamen and

NAME?

JOHN

.»

t.

IGnrdlner-ltu.Mll
ryeburg—J." ^ Junior*
W

br«fc
Gro u's UMUil-B- W- I'UleKS.
Gorham- L. J. Lermonu.
N. H.—6. M. Leavitt A 8aa
Gore—f K Hu»»ell.
Keimebunk—J. H. UUS.
Kennebunkuort—c. E. Miller.
Livermore rails—C- Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler St NN iusUIix
Long Island—b. ti. Mars tonLimerick—8. A. C. Grant,
ijisbou—C> H Foster.
Lisbon ball*—a. Al. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning,
No. Dceriug—A.c. Noye*.
No Wale boio- J H. * base.
b
inpies.
N >. H-veuNoith btratfora NH.—J. C. Hmohlas.
ftvo e
l*.
Norway—b
NNtli mison A MinualL
A. U. NoyesCo.
N. Conway—C. U. WnLtaker
t. bogg.
Old Ur*’hard— ha
xiord-c. t. Hiarbtrd.
Philipps- NN. A. D. v ragiu.
EicuHiDDd—A. L. Freh.e.
Bumiord Falls— F, J. Holle
Bookland—Duuu A Carr.
ai
& Wall Paper Co
*
a. J. Huston.
Hanford—1 ralton B.o*.

H. W. VcCausland.
41 il

tXErlJ

H. Bicker St

notions.

TICE.

E. C. STi W 00 i CO
BANKER*

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MAS8.

INVESTMENT

B0 Mb

non.

Windham—J. W. Head.

NV.

LI-TS
lawuttf

SENT ON -PPLIC TION

oali

c. surer ter.

Baoo-'H. H. Kendricks A Oo.
E. L. Preble.
Bristol—N. w. Gamaga

znaston—K. W. Walsh.
Kill
Haven—A. B. Vina*.

Vinal

S

si.

CHAHLKSF. AILEN. late oi Pmtlant,
In tne 1, 'Uiivo! t urn *er ind. deceased. an I
l liav appointed Jutepu v Ln -ke of puritan l.
Me., acentor at otnev witm
It jHate. Alt permit* havtnix
e-iai
demands
of
gam t, tne
iai-1 uece.ined are de*lre«t to prevent Ihe % .me
lor settlement, aim all indebted there,o are reinevte.i to make t> yment injme naietv.
HAKLKS M ALLEN. BrouKlvn. N. Y or to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Portland. Me.. Age. or
Atiy.
niar25d Jaw3»S*
Portland, Mar. 31. 1«K>.

Houth Paris—A. D. Hturtevaut
South Paris—F. A buurtlefl A Co.
South Waternoro— G. G. Dowu*
baco

O

•

con

THE

Graves.
Bkowbegan—it.
Houth•*Portland—J. F. Merrunaa.

tsoutb

t>

1 elephone

subscribe
cr h
m» •* uoti-e
that he
has been duly up. om e<l lecuto/ of the
la^t w i’i and ten aiuei.. of

••

•

nd AIN (ong

Open eveuiggs.

Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
Weet Paris—a. 1. White.
Whcasaett—Gibbs & Hundlett.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

tire
31
t

Agency

Exchange Street.

li st Class American and

F oreign

Companies

FEW SEW FACTS LEARRE0

THEY RIDICULE IT.
___

■■ay Pmyl.

Mini. «b.

.»

■*«

Railroad Commissioners Investigate
Westbrook Disaster.

Dy.p«F»la ui

Abwlnb Cot* *»r

IMoMli TnlWffc

RMInlt, Rownn,

li

Rot

and Fact. Ar. Stubborn

Argam.nl,
Thing..

Stomach trouble* are eo common and
la not! oaee*. «* obstinate to cure that
people ara apt to look with suspicion on
any remedy claiming to be a radloal,
parmanent cure for dyspepsia nod Indi-

Many each pride tpeinselre. on
acutenoae In naeer
being hamhuepeti. repeolally In madlolnea.
This fear of being humbugged can be
carried too far, ao tar, In fact, that many
people suffer for years with weak digestion rather than risk a little time and
money In faltkfnlly totting the claims
made of a preparation ao reliable and onlvanally ueid at Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet*.
New Stuart'* Dyspepsia lablets are
vastly dlffer.nl In one important respect
from ordinary proprietary medicine* lor
the reason that they are not a secret patent medicine, no secret I* made of their

gestion

tkelr

lagraulenM,

bet

analysis

them

sliowe

to

contain tbs natural digestive ferment*,
pan aseptic pepsin, the digestive acids,
tioldon Heal, bieumtb.hydraetis and r.ux.
do they
They are not cathartic, neither but
they
act powerfully on any organ,
the common sente
cure Indiseeiion on
eaten
food
thoroughplan of digesting the
sour and
ly before It has tlmr to fermeat,
secret
cause the mlsohlef. This Is the only
suooest*.
of their
Cathartic pills never have and never
stomach
and
cure
ean
indigestion
troubles because they act entirely on ihe
Is realtrouble
bowels, whereas the wholo
ly in the stomach.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
meals digest the food. That is nil there
Food not digested or half diIs to It.
gested Is poison as h creates gas, acidity,
headaohes, ralpitation of the heart, loss
of flesh and appetite and many other
troubles which arc often called by some
other name.
They are »old by druggists everywhere

at 60 cents per package.
Stuart Co., Marshall,

book

on

F.

Audress

A.

Mich., for little

stomach diseases, sent free.

HAR P E R’S
PICTORIAL
HISTORY
OF THE WAR

WITH SPAIN
__

A Few Reasons

Why

/

It Is the Best.

Beause it embrace* an illustrated history
of tuba aurinv the past 400 year* of
tipanlsb misrule
Because it contains an able and well Illustrated history of the Ten Years’ War
In 'Jabe
Because It includes a well written and
folly illustrstsd history of the Three
Year's War in Cuba.
Because as it comes out in parte, you
bave the entire history of the war, Including the third battle of Manila net
other incidents of the native insurrection.
Because it contains hnndreds of authentic drawings made on the Held of notion
by widely known artists
Beoau.se it ooutains accurate descriptions
of the differ, nt engagements written
from the front by tbe best and most
distinguished war correspondents.
Bern nee It oontains the official aceonnts
of commanding officers in the different
engagements of the war
Because every article, every illustration,
has been veridea
of the war.

since

the

completion

AGENTS WANTED
Bold only by Suburrlptlona through the
New Subscription Department of

LORIM, SHORT & HAIM,
474 Congress Street,
PORTLAND,

MAINE
2w

mar31

|iKli§ TENNEY

ocu list
ex-ks>
>
fkkki
153^ Congress

worth it.

In getting Engineer Bickford
from the coal pit of the tender,
the foroe of the explosion had
where
thrown him. He was frightfully scalded.
He wu6 taken lirst Into the American express office, then to Mies Hand's house,
and from there was pot aboard an ambulance and started for the Maine General
hospital, bat died on the way.
“Can you give us any facts that would
assist us in determining what caused the
explosion? asked Col. Peaks of the board.
“Not the lirst thing,” replied the conductor. “I knew of no trouble with the
I looked into the cab before we
engine.
the Portland station, bat did not
left
I did
have any talk with the engineer.
not seo him get off the engine there, and
I don't think he had any oooaslon to get
off, or had any suspicion that anything
was wrong with the engine.”
Edward E. Bean, baggage master of the
train, testified in regard to the accident.
He found the body of the dead fireman,
and through the §t .-am he saw on top of
the coal pit Engineer Bickford, who was
“He asked me to
piteously.
groaning
help him get his clothes off,” said the
witness, “and to get him a drink of watI
er.
began to strip off bis vest and
He told me to look out for his
jumper.
watch and wallet, and 1 handed them to
the mail clerk and asked him'to see that
they were taken care of.
master

down

und into the American express office.
We had been In there but a few minute*
woeu he said: ‘I can't stand this; It's
too

hot,'

and he

almost

dragged

us

ont

into

£ have made
specialty of clock repairing
**
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all of l»s branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a p >stal and we will call lor your
clock and return it when done without extra
ch Tge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square, Portland.

Can Be Cured by Cling
A. W. Mow re's Blood and Nerve bledlcino
There are not many town! In Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
In Massachusetts who know of Us merits. In
the future you eao obtain It of the reliable
druggU*. H. H. UAY * BpN, Portland,
febi3M.W&F3m
Me., who hate it Urateek.

“I never noticed any."
“What kind of a safety is there In the

Presumpsoot"
“A a 1-2 lncb, whioh Is half an Inch
larger than Is usually used. She had an
open Portland Company valva. In putting a muffler on I increased her valve,
freed her easier than a two-inch.
The valve was a muffle, pop vulve, with
adjusting screw. I never set her screw
and usually I made It 148, so as
over 160,
to be sure to be uuder 160. Standing still,
■be would proDably blow at 140,but when
on
the roed.wltb a good lire, she would
probably run up to 148 or 147 before ehe
as

it

would full open.”
S2
“You considered the Presumpecot thoroughly reliable, didn't you”
“I regarded her as out of our best. She
would
was the last engine on the road I
have suspected of giving ont in any saoh
she had been eo recently
manner, for
Dverhauled.
Mr. Tompson furnished the board with
»
copy of the specifications npon which
J

Pomnanvr

hfi

f1

#kn Dm.

Dr. Thomas P. Smith gave in detail
the story ol his attendance on the engilie gave him opiate* and strong
neer.
stimulants, and cared especially for his
On the way to the hospital the paByes.
tient asked frequently what tbs prospects
nf recovery Wire. The opiates relieved
pain, but It was impossible to stimulate
At no time did
the aotion of bis heart.
Tbe soalds also were
be have any poise.
Buffiolsnt to have caused death. He
passed away painlessly. The doctor made
as to how the aooident hapno Inquiry

One

or

of

the

most

important

witnesses

bad

it

bigun

to sizzle

a

little,

scant

of 140"
“It was blowing only a little."
“Dili the engineer work the injectors
while you were there?”

“Yes, sir,

and

they

worked ail

right."

“Did you eee him try the water!”
thers were
“1 did, and
three full

Janl2dtt

YOUR RHEUMATISM

“How often do you wssh out your
boilers’*
“Once In four weeks, and oftener when
a locomotive la Idle.”
“Did you ever tlnd evidence of pitting
In any of the plates you have taken oUl"

mmpsoot

Outfitters,

a

again.’’

Commissioner Chadbourne—"Did yon
look Into the firebox?"
Witness—"Yes. The grates were gone,
and some el the metal sheets seemed to be
torn and forced up to the firebox door."
“Did the train stop suddenly?"
“No, It ran some distance after the exThe train was checkplosion occurred.
ing all the time, but I couldn't feel the
brakes applied."
This witness was asked If he bad ever
heard of any tr ruble with the Presumpscot, and his reply was in the negative.
Hrakeman Fred d. Twombley gave corroborative
testimony in regard to the
stopping of the train. He went back with
the flag, and did not see much of what
was going od around the engine.

FRANK NLL0W&CO.,

ma-

ers?"
“The water we use le excellent. We
take most water at Portland. We also
have water stations at Oorham and RochIn oleanlng our boilers ws find
ester.
corrosion.
vety little evidence of aoale or
I have taken out tubes that have been
15 years, and found them good
in use
cleaning, to put bank
enough, after

the Hand house.

was

CLOCK REPAIRING.

————I

JP--’JL3UL

■

111

bn and la twain uaanHlm IMP ohaptsn
Thai* an aha
wMk
VMM member*.
6,750 JoWlor ahaptcaa with <60,106 mamban,

MAURICE

guages.
Edwin H. C, Thompson, master mechanic at the Portland & Koohester was
given a lengthy technical examination by
Commissioner Chadbourne in regard to
the
mechanism, condition and ears of
and other locomotives
the Presnrnpeoot
under his charge. The witness testified
xhat after the Lebanon accident the Pro-

BOARD OF TRADE.

meeting of the Board of Trade
Ihorsday, John H. Humphrey, Carroll
At

a

W. Morrill and John 8. Russell were
In view of tbs prossleeted members.
pective visit next month to this vicinity
if quite a large party of railroad conductors and their ladles from the Boo thorn
md Western
states, It was voted that
President Boothby be ohalrtnan of snob
committee as he may select from the
membership to extend such courtesies In
behalf of the board to (he visiting excursionists, as the committee may deem

expedient.
ACCIDENT

TO
MR. RICHARD K.
GATLBTY.

By the breaking of an axle ofjhlo carriage In front of tbeSeoond Parish oburoh
Thursday

Hatley

was

afternoon,

He

violently

thrown

of

appearing

at

pea

box and

Contests.

M1&

lngly aaye.
“I always have, until lata years,

Originated in 1810, bv the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Phvaician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who ttse it are amaaed at its great pdwer.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick,
sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.

devoted much time to out of door tarnation.
lately ray time has been over-ooouplad. but 1 still retain my intsseet In
all matters pertaining to atbletlo* and
tka like. Boeing and boa*ball are my
of
favorite recreations. Baseball I am
oonre* Interested la only aa a patron.
Pasting my youtb on the other side prevented ms from becoming a player. 1 regard the gams as professional, and thereby It dllfets from erteket, which is first
or all an amateur game. While some of
your
college man beoome profession id

players, gaaerally

a

first-class player

It

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
The I ►o*'tor's si mature and direr dons on every bottle,
by all I>ruggi<«ts. Prtro. 38 rents. Sir hrttlM, g'00.
« Custom Boms fiU Bosioa,Maw,.
3. JOHNBONA

Our Book

tild

has

EVERYTHING NEW

ui

|nmj

puimuu
and oould not play

nnen

ujb

»uw»u

bail
until tbo ball
bad been touohed by ona of tha other aide
In England football it by proreeitonnl
teams outside tbe sobools much more
and
vast
tban It is In this country,
throngs witness team* of repute."
“Do yon think tbat boxing of today
and of the fntore is, and la to be, In merit, the equivalent of the sport In tha
earlier days of tbe oenturyf” queried tbe
tbe

reporter,

‘‘Why notf” wss the qulok reply. “It
like everything else. Times cbange,
but what right have we to ray our generation Is not as productive as any otberf
It may be more so, but we oould not
prove that, either. In aparrlng It Is the
same as acting.
Some people tblak wa
aball never have tbe connterparta of Garon
rett and Forrest
tbe statfi. But fcethan tbebr
oause those two etoad blgber
contemporaries It may be tbat It was because the leaser stars ware all of minor
magnitude. And In ring matters, don't
you know, the old fallows all slgb lor tbo
days of Jieenao. I tblpk we bave seen
bis equal and will again. Thera la no
way of making comparison between oa
generation and another. In my opinion
Jack Dempsey was tha brat mam let bis
size who has entered a ring for twantyHe oould whip any living
Ilve yearn.
man within ten pounds of
him, and It
was
was mere butobery when be
put up
as
Fitzsimmons to
against such a giant
be knocked oat and ruined.
“Boxing Is more solentlbc tban In tbe
old days, and rounds last longer. Hen
do not exhaust themselves punching anywhere, but seeks lor points In tbe adverA knowledge of
sary which will tall.
physiology most be added to a knowledge
not • pessimist
I
am
the
of
gloves. No,
In regard to prise fighting.''
“I took the Queensbnrv Joup, a championship trophy, myself in a contest in
tha suburbs of Twnddn in 111711,” be addl'd, and there Is no doubt tbat when Hr.
Barrymare speaks of tbe manly art be
talks by the book.
Is

will relieve

|538 Cougress Street.

$14.50

u
stiicily high grade full size No. 8
Kauge. warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Buys

This Is au old established

reliable.

make aud

perfectly

All parts carried In stock by us.

Here’s another

bargain,

Household Ranges,

tf

one

m WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Tbmy promptly ow SSmk UmmUmohm
For a Wa%k Stomach. Impaired Diges-

of our famous

All complete with full set

tion, Disordered Liver 1n Men, Women or
Children Ripens Tabniet are wfctonl a
rival and they now have 0© lim aarc of
any patent nfedtoiho in ihwwofld.

WANTED

only

A c~*m of bad I
lit. B) Ti-31
CfOtB. may bno

$23.50.
Please

in and look them

come

tooollabow^
ihoy buntsc
< <ne frirt* n_
Note the word i

Srnd 6 oenU to 1
New York, (or

oyer.

•t.,

From now anlll further notice our store will be open evenings,

CITY

__

__gprao*
and 1.M0 tectUaoaiala.

iITnubpies

OF

PORTLAND.

1899.

DAVIT & CO.,

R. S.

Assessors’ Notice.
of the
The Assrasors
City of Portland
lioreby give notice to all pertons liable t» taxation in said city, that they will be In session
avery secular day. from the lirst to the fifteenth
lay of April, inclusive, at their room iu City
Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock In the forenoon and from two to
noon, lor the purpose

108 Exchange Street.

four o'clock in the afterof receiving lists of the

Administrators, 10 * ecu tors,
•

j:.

Trustees,

to

And all persons are hereby notified to mako
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of all their polls and estates, real or peror held by them as guardian, executor,
l sonal.
administrator and trustee or otherwise, oa the
first day of April. iwn>, and bo prepared to make
i>alh to the truth of the same.
Estates Distributed,
Aud when the estates of persons deceased
divided
have been
during the past year, or
have changed hands from any caoee, the exacutor, administrator or other persons Interest.
3d. are hereby warned to give notice of such
change, and m default of such notice wbl be
field under the law to pav the tax a»*f*««d although such estate has been wholly distributed
And paid over.
Persons Doomed.
And any person who ueglects to comply with
this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to
tlie laws of the Mate and be barred of the
right to make application to the Assessors or
County Commissioners for any abatement of
fils taxes, unless he shows that he was uuaUe
to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.
£jp~Iu no case where the Assessors hard
been put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will the possession of government
bonds or deposits in the savings banks be a>
lowed as a plea In mitigation of such doom.

WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY

They have stood the test of years,

aud have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such,
Disziness, Sleeplessness and Varicocele,Atrophy,Stc.
Thegclear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to tho whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. U dess patientu
arc property cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Haded stilnd- Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
nosey, #5.00. Send for free book.
C. H, Guppy ft Co.. Agents. Port’uud, Me.

0TRAIIA
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cases
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COMPANY,

1201 Uli4dic St.

of ware put in your house ready for a Arc for

'i

4

mr31

FOB BILIOUS ABO NERVOUS DISOBOEflS
•nch as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
1 ilealness. DiojrsTneS, Flushing* of Heat,
lxiee of Appetite, Cosiivsnma, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Dtatoroed Sleep,
FrightAof iJteom* and all uernns and
Trembling, Sensation. THE FIBfr ONE
WILL OWE KlHf IN TWENTY flNUTEB.
Every mi (Truer will adtnowledgo them to be

Mrs. Maggie P. Stine. New Berlin,

♦

ALLEN &

,prM3t

Pa., writes:

Nearly three years ago I wrote to you asking advice in regard to my health.
I was so miserable; suffered from palnfnl menstruation and backache, was
I received such a kind letter fro ip you, telling me
nervous, dizry and faint.
and I now am recommending Lydia &
just what to do. I followed your advice
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I thank God fear this pain destroyer.”

irurulslilyig: bepf.j

R. M. LEWSEH & CO.,

“i have been thankful a thousand times
since I wrote to you for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed
yonr advice carefully and now I feel like a
different person. My troubles were backache, headache, nervous tired feeling, painful menstruation and leueorrhcea. I took
four bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one box of Pills, one package
of Sanative Wash and am now well."

Mrs. H. A., 124 S. Cedar Street. Owosso, Mich., writes:

from the finest materials procurable
ibould Inspect this line.
Whito Shirt* to uioasore for Dress oi
Business a specialty.

The prices above named are at least 35 per cent lower
than anything quoted (or the same, or simitar goods, by Buy
other concern lu Portland.
WE DIEAJI JtltT WHIT Wl) Nl V and pledge ourselves
to refund money on all purchases l( this It not so.

Ella E. Brenner, East Rochester,
Ohio, writes:

I have suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back for about seven
years, and could never get anything to help
I tried several physicians, but found
me,
no help. I have now taken three bottles
of, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and feel like a different woman."

Nearly 1GOO style, of the finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Madras,Per.
;ales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French
Kl.nnel Shirtings from which to select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure

SILK LINED SUITS FROM
$13.98 to 47.50
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ JACKETS, 3.98 to 27.50
2.98 to 25.00
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS.
1.39 to 45.00
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS,
3.98 to 25.00
SILK UNDERSKIRTS,
47c upwards.
OTHER UNDERSKIRTS,
9Sc to 10.00
CHILDREN’S REEFERS,
1.25 to 5.00
CHILDREN’S DRESSES,
4.98 to 12.50
CHILDREN’S OUTING SUITS,
47c to 1.50
LADIES’ WRAPPERS,

annlvsrmry

Vegetable Compound

•

To Measure.

OUR PRICE $9.50.

wt

k*
z

••.

NEW FANCY SHIRTS

by gene,
played la my youth, Interference was not allowed, and a man waa out

Dear Mrs. Pisebau—When I wrote to you
the first time asking yonr advice I was a great
sufferer. Menstruations were irregular, sometimes a week too soon and then a week or two
late, and when they appeared were very profuse;
great pain and teduerneas in the bowels, pain in
back and limbs, leucorrhaea all the time. I
was weak and nervous and had no appetite.
Burning and choking sensation in my throat.
I received yonr reply and followed all your
instructions and now I am enred. I owe my
recovery all to Mrs. Pinkham's advice and her
•
wonderful remedies.”

KPWORTH LEAGUE.

AND UP TO DATE

FOR

as

Mrs. Ida Peters, Milan, Tenn.. writes:

?

Pleasant

We have used your An ody no Liniment In one
and U is almort the only roedlrin®
we do me, and we use this for almost ffrerything.
I have used Itas an external application with astonHi raw ObLis, Bangor, Me.
ishing results.

begin to use ths hall when very young
and do nothing alas. A baseball! player
Is compelled to ha la oonstant training
all tbs year round, While cricket players
never train in the restricted sense *f ths
word. But boss ball as a gam* to tek* In
from ths grand stand possesses qualities
which never con belong to the bat and
ball game of old England. There la little In ruin men between the pastimes.
"1 confess,” continued the actor, “that
I cannot enjoy the football game aa
played between Amerloaa oolleges. There
Is Isas to ass than In tbs more open Eton
game, as It waa (flayed In my terry days.
It stems to in* that th* wedge play prevents inooh excitement for tbs man outside the gridiron aod adds so mooh Intricate t-chntque that tbs observer loess all
Interest In tbs mental effort to keep In
mind what It all mean a.
In the old Kug-

Pinkham's
them.''

causing

form of inflammation.

family for years,

MRS.

shower of hot coals, which preceded the
Mr. Ames said that afescape of steam
ter the first report he heard di»tinotly ex'he men In the engine.
from
cIam"tlohs
Deputy Sheriff Chute testified ae to the
care of the bodies.
County Attorney Libby suggested an
The
of the engine.
official inspection
commissioners agreed to this and John
W.
Eelell, foreman of the boiler department of tbe Portland company,was named
Tbe oounty attorney will
one expert
as
These Inspectors will
select tbe other.
commissioners at a
railroad
the
to
report
meeting to be held at the West bind hotel
in this city next Monday.

cures every

take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
cougha, cramps, burtr*. bruises, all soreness.
to

to

GEORGE OSMUN, of Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J., writes:
Suffering as I hod from weakness, irregularities and backache
for several years, a release from this suffering was a blessing. OhI
how 1 wish more suffering women would accept ytfbr kind offer and be relieved.
There is no need for women to suffer. Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.

a

The 10th anniversary of the organization of tbe Epwortb league of tbe Methodist Episcopal ehuroh, will be observed
on
Sunday, May 14th. The chapter of
has invltid the other
Chestnut street
chapters of tbe city and vlolnity to join In
a grand celebration at that time.
Her. H. E. Fosi of Bangor, first vloepresident of the First General Conference
District Kpworth league, ta to be present
and will make the principal address.
During the ton years of Us existence,
this distinctively denominational yonag
people's society baa had a marvelous
growth and now numbers In the United
States 1MW chapters with l^HfOW-nam-

rouHlwIfeirt MlloainsaaMH) nick hMMiarhs,
Hvor and bowelaomnlalnts. Tweyexbelalfiinpurttk*®
from the Mood. iWlftits woiue« fed relief from
ii'dn*tTiie®. Prlner-cta.: five tlML Praphlet free.
1.8. JOHNPOM A CO., PCuetom House ow.Boston.

Maurice Barrymore who le playing th*
leading male role la Shenandoah la not
only a thorough artist bat a meet aCabl*
gentleman and cosmopolitan withal, haying the heaneet kind of lora for spot la
and In a recent Interview very Interest-,

PAINFUL PERIODS NO MORE

Westbrook, $amuel

the,Are

arsons’ Pills
P“Bost

Dtsrnaara Foot Ball, Baas BaU aad
of Today amd Talk* by tka
Beokllr Has Warn Trophies la boa-

Wednesday evening by a
pleuaant gathering complimentary to
rsol estate
of
tranfers
following
JJTbe
A
the drivers of George C. Shaw & Oo.
reoordei In the Cumberland
cave been
clam supper was given, after which there
of
deeds:
registry
was a musical
programme. Hr. Leetsr
“Silas W. Foster of Gray to Chits. Colt
at the piano, and Mr.
>7 Raymond, for II sto, a lot of wood Verrlll presided
Frad Kalght was highly applauded In bis
Hid timber land la New (lloiioester.
oomlo songs. Mr. Hath Panquett and
Wrn. R. Mains to I«vl S. Robinson,
loth of Utlstleld, for MOO.one third tnter- Mr. Thomas Barker also contributed to
ist In land and talldlngs In Utlstleld.
the enjoyment of those present. The com
Horace Braokstt to Walter Brankett,
wishing
loth of New Gloucester, for |1 etc., all nany dispersed at a lata boor,
and hemlock growth on a far. and Mrs. Oakes many mere happy
he oak, pine
anniversaries.
wadding
ot of land In New Glonoester.

K. I-urrabee, Cbarlee T. Ames and George
D. Barbour, who were eyewitnesses of
the accident, described It, They all agreed
that there were two distinct shocks, the
first

the. lave-

REAL ESTATE TRaN FKRS.

Robert Hamilton, watohman and oaretnker at the round house, testified that
when the Presumpsoot went ont ol the
round house, she bad three full guages of
Ha saw
water and 60 pounds of stsam.
th n engineer try the gunge tefore he left.
citizens

Richard K.
to

”*
I
THEN TTSB
Pill
Liver
Made." I

•

Boxing

ment, striking on hie left shoulder. Mr.
Pine, proprietor cf the bowling alley
bear by, ran out and assisted Mr. Gatley.
catted and In a few
Dr. Benson was
Rteh's ambulance came and WEDDING ANNIVERSARY OF HR.
moments
He wee badly
look Mr. Gatley home.
AND MRS. OAKES.
Hurt, but It I- not thought that bis Inhim
confine
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Oakes, of
long to the House.
juries will
The horse started to run, but was caught. Clark street, celebrated
tbelr wedding

pened.

Three

Mr.

Are You Bilious?

Th* FtroriU English Aeter’i Gnat la-

DUB 8TRBBTS.

--a-rrv

■.

BARMY MORE.

trreitla Athletles,

_

Hubert H. Smith of Portland, fireman of the Gorham train. He said: “Sly
$2.23 here.
till 0.45. I
Other grades $1.05, $1.75, $1.45 and 05 train does not leaTe Portlund
often climbed into Bickford’s engine to
tents.
talk with him. while he was waiting for
In considering whether to buy your
a start.
Wednesday morning I went into
and
Suit
made
Overcoat
to
order
Spring
bis cab and talked with him a few minor ready made, remember that while wc
utes. While I was there she began to
don't make to order, we do make to fit.
I noticed that the steam
blow off, and
1
guage registered a little scant of 140.
asked him how he liked the Hancock
Injectors, and he replied ‘first rate.’
Commissioner Chadbourne—“How did
yon happen to speak of the injectors?"
Men's
“Because I had my hand on one. The
Presumpsoot’s guages are not the kiud
MONUMENT
SQUARE.
aprod3t
generally used on our engines.”
“Was the safety valve blowing off full,

they’re

«u

——

lause
tanse

repaired and IkomfUr
overhauled.
Bar boat tabs ebeet wee
tebea out ami a new owe
pot la; aha
waa alao equipped with new tubea.
"Had you aandcd bar atay bolta lately!” naked Mr. Obadbeurne.
"No,” replied the witness, "not since
sampoook

ahe caaae out of the Portland Company's Many Ramn Are Duplicate* la a Way
ta Cnw OaatMlca.
abopa That order waa left with the Portland Company. They were supposed to
examine her boilers and putter In first
Tha aooaxatton of Deerlng has brougb I
*
class oondldtlou."
Into tha Greater Portland
many aaw
"Did you look Into her firebox when ■treats aad ananas with names (ha same
WITH ESSES TO ACCIDENT TELL
she oaioe book from Westbrook, yester- aa those of well-knew□
streets of old
THHR STOKIES.
Thus wa bow hare ta street!
Portland.
day!"
“I did.”
e High street la Portland and another la
Portland
Deerlng. Other prominent
|"And Into the front end!”
“Yea, air. Everything In front seemed streets that ban namesakes In Deerlng
lolhlng htaintd to 1 ntlc.t. rones—
to be all right, exoept the oast Iron right, nn Spring,
Deerlng, Foreet, Mechanic,
I’ommltiloneri Appoint t Board of
which had been blown away. The bsonch Maple, Grant, eto. Aa authority on the
Kiperti lo Ennlnr the Engine and
pipe was all right. She bad blown out ■object aaya that there are forty street*
Report Monday.
and avenue* In Deerlng that ban names
the dlapbram and netting. *1
"Did you notloe that one of the flues also borne by Portland streets. The City
The Maine railroad commissioner* yesgovernment took steps to examine this
terday held tbeir Investigation of the had started a little!"
"I did not. but I was told that one of matter at Its ta«t meeting.
Portland & Koobeater railroad disaster of
Wednesday. Karly in the forenoon they our men did.”
MEDICAL, ADVICK BY MAIL.
“Did yon examine tbs edges of the
visited tbo abed where the wrecked locoIf doctors do you no good, and medloine
motive Preenmpeoot waa housed, and at plstse!”
0.45 they took a train for Westbrook, ao"No, I simply gave her a hasty glanee, la Ineffective, It.le not reasonable to oonolode that you are laourable.
Yoar beteompanled by County Attorney Libby and they put her In out of sight to await
ter judgment telle yon that your caaabas
and Coroner Ferry, whom the commis- the oOolal Investigation”
"How long bad Engineer Blokford been not been properly tinted. Do not gin
sioners had Invited to attend the hearing.
up hope. Consult Dr. Groene, the leadOn the came train were several railload running on your road!”
In curing
nervous and
"He oame on to the road as fireman In ing specialist
employes who had been summoned ns
1M9, and has been an engineer since 1870; shronlo diseases, and Hod out the causa of
witnesses.
makes no
The hearing was held In the anti-room 23 years of that time be was under me. your trouble. Dr. Greene
running the noon train sharge for consultation and advice. If he
Of the Westbrook municipal coart Very He had been
tall you so.
If
little Information of importance, in ad- slnoe the death of Frank Sdgerly. He oannot ours yon, be will
Presompeoot one morning and you oannot oonvsnlently oall at his office
dition to that published in the newspaper ran the
write
bad 84 Temple Place, Boston, Masai,
reports of the disaster waa brought out No. 8 tbe next. The Presurapeoot
him a letter. Sit down and write all
at the hearing.
Nothing developed to been run a great deal as a freighter,
Greene will tell
shell any light on rhe question of what but for some months bad hauled the noon iboot your ooee, and Dr.
la If tha
you exactly what the matter
caused the
Presumpscnt's boiler to ex- train.
“You regarded Mr. Blokford as a tho- answer Is not ant Ulna tor j you are under
plode. That point le as obscure as
write again, amt you
It was the day of the accident It Is hope! roughly oompelent englneer.didn’t you!” no obligation to
"The best I ever saw, not only as an have lieen put to no expense.
_____
that the official inspection to be mads at
tbo Portland Company’s works, will clear engineer, but as a mechanic.”
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
fireman!”
the
about
"How
up the mystery.
In the municipal court, before Judge
"Eldrldge bad been firing about eight
Frank H. Cleaves, conductor of the
He Hill, on Thursday, these cases were disas a spare.
train which the Presumpscut hauled on years, a part of that time
or
posed ofi
that trip, was ths llrst witness to be ex- had bean a regular with Ulokford two
Frederick Oetohell) lntoaloatlOn, 60
1 regarded him as a compeHe said three years.
amined by the commissioners.
days In county Jail.
tha fleet, wnmincr h»> r(>fwivnd WAR A httAVT
tent man; I never heard a word of fault
Mlohasl Hindi; Intoxication, 80 days In
county Jail.
rumbling tbat resumbled an underground found with his work.”
Dennis C. McOarthyi Intoxication, 60
“Did you ever hear Blokford say there
Then came a shower of steam and
blast.
Pre- days In oounty Jail.
smoke that enveloped the train in dark- was anything the matter with the
Dennis C McCarthy; larceny, 80 days
In county Jail.
ness. As soon as the train came to a stop sumpseot?”
George W. Riley; larceny; fined 116 and
"Not a word. I don’t think you would
he went forward to the engine and met
Hosts.
as an engineer
Baggage Master Bean, who Informed him ever heat of suoh a thing
Mary A. Kennedy: common drunkard;
tbat
Ifireman Kid ridge was dead In the mistrusting that the boiler of his locomo- 90 days In olty house of correction.
out."
liable
to
H. Winslow; Intoxication, lined
wae
Charles
tive
give
cab.
‘‘How does the water affeot your boil- |5 and ousts.
The
conductor assisted the baggage

the open air. Then ha wanted to lie
and Ophthalmic Optician,
dawn, and we leid him down on the
St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. platroim. From there he was taken to

Usdy dealers ask $3.00 for Derbys bethey have always done so, not be-
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A FAST DAY
ATIftV.

t

h.xoutl»u Council,, UDU also CDnlunnton tlm.-hoi.o Ml custom, 1 do bereL> design. U>

the

iu,

Ibur.daj. the 27th

Day ft April,

Lord

one

In tne year ol our
eignt hundred and ninety ulna,

thousand
as a

nay

FASTING AND PRAYER,
Audi would reepeotlully
tbe people of our btate to so

reymst all

ocuse anil
with
cupy tha nay as snail be consistent
the purposes for whlob It has been set
|

Augusta, this seventeenth day of March,
of oar Lord one thousand
night hundred and ninety-nine, and of
the Independence of tbe United States
of Amerloa tbe one hundred and twenId toe year

ty-third.

LLEWELLYN FOWJRRS.

By tbe Governor,

BYRON BOYD, secretary of Suite.
It is

curious fact

a

that the

strongest

supporters of expansion and imperialism
able to bear Its
are tne people least
burdens.
Kansas
The municipal elections in
with but a single exception, were carried
by the Republicans. Kama* Is the
atate In which Populism nourished most
vigorously and In which it brought its
fruit to perfection. The people have tasted of this fruit and discovered its quality,
and that la the reason that all the Iowds
now go

Republican

discovered
The Mayor
that tbe job of destroying the nests of the
English sparrows in that city is a much
bigger one than he anticipated, and been
compelled to give up the business in order
that tbe men engaged in it may be able
more imto attend to other matters of
the
portance. Mon; likely this will be
last of the war upon tbs sparrow.
of

Boston

has

The election In Rhode Island woe a
very quiet affair, only a small rote being
There ars some
thrown by either side.
Democratic gains, but they are not large
enough to be of acy glgnlflo anno. Praotloally the poliotlcal conditions are the
year ago. Apparently, go parentered Into the campaign,
and the voters voted aa they did from
force of habit ohletly.
same as a

ticular issue

iryan has formally aocspted the invitaand extion to the one dollar dittoes',
pres ed the hope that nobody will be allowed to speak who la not a supporter of
the Chloago platform. No doubt his hope
will be res'ized. Rut It Is difficult to se-<
bow the eg ..kero can stick to the (Jhltsngo
platform and eulogize Thomas Jefferson
nt the same time without a good, deal of
libbing about Jefferson’s opinions and
pollolea
Meoh

interest

Is manifested In Wash-

ington in a proposition to exchange the
Philippines for tne Leeward Islands 'lbo
suggestion cams from St. Kitts and
seems to have gained serions attention at
ascertained
it is
Until
the capital.
whether Kngland would be willing to
tbo exchange a s.-rious discussion of
it would be hardly In order.
Probably
Kogland would insist as a condition that
the Philippine# be delivered to her in as
peaoefu) a state as the Leeward Islands
She would barely be
would oome to us.
willing to take tham rebellion and all.
make

The latest news from the Philippine
indicate that the reports tent a
few days ago to the effect that the Filipiend breaking
was discouraged
no army
up w-re premature. It appears now that
It Is oonoentratlng at Oalumpit apparentstand
making a
ly for the purpose of
rumor
mat
Along with tms comes a
Qen.
Aculnaldo has been deposed, and
linn*, an irrepressible belligerent, pieced,
We bare no doubt
in supreme oontrol.
seems to

army marches on (Jalnmplt,
the Insurgents will do just as they Ldld at
retire to
Malalos, barn tbe town and
But the unfortunate
some other plnoe.
thing about these retreats Is that they do
not demoralize tbe Filipinos as we would
that is beoanse !t is
suppose. Perhaps
understood among them that retreating is
and bus
a part of the plan of cam pa I gd
for tte purpose tbe drawing of our army
the Interior where climatic conInto
that If

—Tbe experiment made in Aroostook
lor tbe Portelx unty of raising barley
naogtl breweries bai not been a auooesa.
only tha Uneai q nil J of barley, suob ae
has been nurtured In muob sunshine may
b* used In the production of ale. A little
rain ne the crop Is ripening la llaola to
Aroostook is
affect It Injuriously and
very liable to cummer raine. Tha flrit
year, when the experiment was tried on
success; but
a limited seals It promised
since then nothing but failure has attended
It
When t'e proposition waa Bret made
to raise Is If for a brewery it aroused
s storm ot criticism from people eapeolally
Interested In the cause of temperanoe, and
there wae muob dleeueelon on the eobjeot
of
There were plenty
all over Maine.
farmers willing to risk the Immorality of
tbe enterprise If It waa a practicable buelventure,

nees
wns

tried

on

so the experiment
large coals.

however,

quite

a

—Tbe selectmen of Corneille, In boracounty, have not suooeeded very well
In an effort to choose between evils, A
name
men
Brown, wi o maintained a
liquor nulsanoe In that town, waa aentancetl to jail for six months. Thereby
his family were thrown
upon the town
Tbe eeleotmen concluded
lor support.
that they would rather have Brown and
snoh
b s propensity for telling rnm than
s state of
things, bo they uppenled to
Judge bavage to have Brown liberated.
But Judge bavage shook his bend, and
the Cornvilie eeleotmen sadly returned
homo to taka up tbe Brown man's _burden.
erset

—William bewail, of laland Kalis, In
Aroostook county, waa foreman of Govertbo bad
nor Koosevelt’s cattle ranch In
lands of Dakota for three years, and is a
grout favorite with the chief magistrate
thinks
thet
uf the Empire State.
He
Governor Rooseevlt may come to island
Kails this summer to enjoy the trout fish-

_

—
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Trank B. 'Woodcock baa beta elected
auditor of Belfast.
l>r
T. 0.
Ihayer aad Walter &
Wyman warn sleotad aa Waterollle’a truataaa of tbe Kennebse •rater district.
Work on tbs pier at Old Orchard will
be oommsooed aa man aa tba aaow la off
tbs ground, by tba Barilo Bridge company. It will taka two montka to mako
the repairs.
Orlando Irleh, baa bean appointed postmaster at hartford.
A post oflse baa
bran
eatabilahsd In Stanley, OiforJ
conntr, aad Martha Jana Young appolntad postmaster.
In tba winter tba bag cholera decimated the flna bard of bogs at tba laaaas hospital, resulting la severs flaanetal lorn.
By feeding tbe remaining twine on n
special diet aad ay a thorough fumigating of the piggery, the oentrgloo boa been
suppressed, so tbat It la believed that all
dsagar la past.
Norway bad a narrow escape from another big lira Thursday morning. In tha
HatbaWay block on Main street about tan
o’clock flames ware dlaooversd bursting
tbronab tba roof, bn* tha flra department
had It under control In eboot half aa
bonr.
The building was folly lnsurnd.
The loss will probably be about 11,000.
A preliminary meeilng for tbs organisation of a branch of tbe Industrial Brotherhood was bald In Kockland Wednesday,
Levi W. Smith of Vlnalbnven acting as
chairman and L. J. Hilts of Warren aa
by Norsecretary. Speehea were made
who le
man W. Lermmd of Thomas ton,
tbe national moratory of the brotherhood;
K. H. Bra ball of Camden, Freeman W
Smith of Bookland, Lavl W. Smith of
Vlnnlhaven and Q. Langtry Crockett of
Tbo iiaeton.
The Ice opposite Gardiner has broken
up nod moved down tbe river ai far aa
Smltbiown, sboerlua a body of clear
the
oelow
water for about two inllee
Ua-dlner and Plttston bridge. Above this
holds.
it
still
point

Joseph

M.

Hayes,

1908-18
Washington County, Me., 4s, exompt from taxation, duo 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
duo

Wife of Ex-U. S. Senator Arthur P. Gorman
of Maryland, says:

“Fairy Soap is a vary superior article. I have used H
for the bath and toilet and
think H Is honestly entitled to
b# sailed “The Soap of the
Century.” H is the very best
soap I have aver used for
linen and flannels.”

Michigan City Gas Co. 5s,

Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,

duo 1943
duo 1915

Newport Water Co. 5s.
And o hor carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

sensation
Greene

out:

—City Marshal Wing of Lewiston, arhimself in favor of the curfew law.^

rays

PERSONAL
and PECULIAR.

PORTLAND.

Ready

to

wear

clothing

of

.IW.

on

$50,000
First

Sole Amts In Portland

during

FOR STEIN BLOCH
204

CLOTHES,

Middle

Street.
dtf

mar 31
""

T

?.
■>

ilBe to
Ous ol Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
SS.00. Warranted Co wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealer, combined.
McKKNNK Y, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

•epSSdtf

AUCTION SALE
v

aturday. April 8. at lO

o'clock a. at.

We shall sell St public auction, at No. 319
Household
Bi ll St, all the Furniture and
(;
d, belonging n the late Charles r.. Wood-

bury.
oOsS A HILhON, Auctioneers.
apreust*

very full and com*
the leading line of

novelties to
that

Me ’$ Fur Ishers,

SQUARE.

_«_

OK THE

—

BLUFF

I

wa

PAYSON&GO.,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
JwMdti

INVESTMENTS.

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.
Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall
prices than ever offered for the very best poods in
We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quanthis line.
titles aud give you the benefit of our close buying.
$ 89
Tea Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
0V6r

STERLING SILVER.
We have over Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver
925-1000 fine. We make a straight reduction on every article and
from.
we have a splendid stock to select
Sterling Silver Tea

formerly with H. .1.
aprS&c

was

VALLEY

LKIIIGH

Due 1940.

First Gold 4 1 2’s.

Covering 17ft miles of double track trunkline

the Mate of New Y-rk. end ill wiles oi
cbe
The met Hge In aim a Fi st Men at/on -he
the Company at Huff lo.
gr a* ternil *1- of
comprising 6»0 a res, stretc lug lor a mile along
the f.ake frun and absolu.ely 1 dispens b.e lo
the Lehigh -ys *ni.
lluudi yield over I.IO nud are Legal
for Maine Navlug- Hank*.
a

CHARLES
17

F.

Men's

Department.

My line nf Woolens lor Spring Is now
It embraces many choice secomplete.

NEW YORK.

In
hi

FLAlHi,

Exchange 8t., Portland.

mar 17

City of Portland 4s, due 1902 *12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
due 1919
City of Deering 4s,
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City fable R R. 5s,
due 1909
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

INVESTMENTS.

'■

Notice Us hereby irtveu ib*t the Fond du Lac
Water Lomp ny, by virtue of the provision* of
the mortgage, have formally notified the Farm
York.
ers’ i oau & Trust Compass of New
Trustees, that all ih lr Kirat Mortgage six per
ceui hoods have been cal ed iu for payment on
April 1, isiw. and ibai interest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for uor clients. without charge.
older* wUo desire the u*w First Mortgage
tlve per cent cold bonds of the < ompaoy can arrange uow for the exchange on lavorabie terms,
upon Hppiication to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

SWAN
inarid

&

BARRETT.
<1

lections ill Worsted and Cheviot Suitings. I 'overt Overcoatings. Trouserings
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
I iuvi e an esriy infound elsewhere
spection before he assortm nt is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any iln.e you may specify.

Respectfully,

W. L.

CARD,

MAKER OF FINE CL THES.
Mr. Geo. n. Turk, well known to tbs
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where he will be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

#

marlOeodtt

»

CITY OF

PORTLAND.
Dog*.

kenper ol A das more man
lour month, ulu, ahull cause It to be regisJ
tered tiumhered. described and Uceuierttor one
•Mr. In the outre ol the CUT Uerk In the Clry
wliere tin doc la kept, oh or before the Brat day
All owners of dora are
of April o'each year
requested to comply with the law relanng to
Doga not properly
the ltceualok ol the same.

If

VERY owner

■UrtHkn

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
nmril

DIAM JHOS-IMSTALLMENTS.
have a large assortment ol Diamond
King., Hits. 1-arKlniis ami Sear! hw,
ThD I. a veryall good quality and tx-rlect.
easy way to buy a Diamond »« we make the
payments so by tuat you will not miss the
McKENNEY, tbe Jeweler, Monumoney.
lebbtt
ment square.

ME

or

BICYCLES
Fitted with the 0. k J. Df.’achable Tires,

46 Exchange St.

»

licensedata nable to t,o|(llhd
UKO. W. SYLVESTER

§40.00.

iHALIlLYE WORK.
Having established ;t first class machine shop
I am now prepared to do Fine Repaltlng on
all kinds of machinery. I make a
of Olr and Model tVork«nd »11 kinds
of BICYCLE UKPAI1UXU.

Sp^ultJ

Be

M*

OOBB.

470 Fore Street, Corner Cross.
mar&i
(Over Joae* & Hitch1ugs.> dim*

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

five you the Inchest price (or CHdGoMes

ideal

bicycles,

$>35,00, 880.00, $35.00.
Subject

to discount for spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Dealers,

8 Dres

Otyl&nhaL
V #

I

1899,

SPRING

APRIL

To Ownern of

sprldlm

Swett

Foreign Drafts.

janltdtf

WE OFFER

Why
tunity.

The Jeweler,

422 CONCRESS ST.
Mr.

SWAN & BARRETT,

will be sold at cost to close them out.

per 1-2 dor., a great bargain. Every artielo is
We have increased
to be satisfactory or your money.
guaranteed
onr slock th s week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in
Sterling and Plate that will mako very nice wedding presents
It’s a. good oppornot save money by buying at this sale.

.AT.

3’s Lamson a Hubbard
Unite 1 States. 1908-1918,
4’s
Unite! State. 1925,
4’s
Oeerlng, Maine, 1919.
4’s
Me..
1904.
Gonai,
4’s
Portland & Rumtor Falls, 1926,
4’s
For land 4 umford Fa'ls. 1927,
4’e
Maine enlralR. R 1912,
Portlin! Street R. R., Ibl3. 4 1-2’s
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 19i8,5’s Spring Style. W99.
5’s
West Chcago R i way. 1909,
5’s
All
Joliet Railway. 1918,
genuine Lamson &
5’s
186 MIDDLE ST.,
Rails
1918,
Hubbard Hats have ihc trade
y
Quincy
ME. Erie Telegnph 4 Te eplrne 1926, 6’s mark
PORTLAND,
of that house on the indtt
IHO)
Caa.eo 4 R ckland Water, 1917,
For sale by leading
side.
4 1-2’s
to thTholders of
api4eotUni
dealers.
and other choke securities.
Fond du lac (Wis.) Water Company Fret
f/ortgt e 6 per ten B nds:

I.S9
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.79
Table Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
I 39
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
149
Medium Knives per set, 1*2 dozen,
50c to 73c each
Cravy Ladles,'
81.60 to 82.50
and
Ladles,
Oyster
Soup
99c to 81.69
Berry spoons,
99c to 81.50
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other fanoy pieces that will make very nice wed-

Spoons #2.79

PAPERS

Bailey At Co.

_

sell at lower

Jr

ft

B.H. SWETT & CO.

letters of Credit.

Bankers.
3«

BCONUMBSO’T SQUARB.

& MOULTON,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS.

These bonds are secured b> * first mortgage
CP"U hoih the Gas and I- lectric Light proper*
ti»*s.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking luml of iioi less limit IS.omO. shall be net
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or ior their redempilon ai 1U5.
The statement of the C« mp*ny shows net
eariiiu s sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides provi Mag
$60,000 oi these
$6.nno for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for tuvext.hts country by
meni. nnd a like amount In
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known substantially built clt\ of ab >ut 25,000
population, and is one of ike Important railway
oen r*'S west of < htCago.
t'rlce and further particulars on application.

haskeIl&Jones,

McKenney,

WOODBURY

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

OF LOU Mil.

ding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm. Rogers, Simpson. Hall, Miller A Co., Rogers A Bro., Star
Brand Pairpoint, Towle aud Barbour companies. Wu have a lot
of broken Tea Sets suoh as Tea and,Coffee Pots. Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders aud Butter Dishes. These goods
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?

w
A
L
L

St

investment Securities,
Council Bluffs Gas & tlectric Co..

JUST RECEIVED.

peer in the Ready-to-wear world.

PRETTY DESIGNS

Bankers,

FURNISHING GOODS

I have

At th« Second Advent Church on the afternoon*
of Wedne* ay and *aturd>iy. the lltb and 15th
of April, at 8o’clock, Tickets at L*•ring, Short
A HarmCongress St.
$1.< 0, for the two,
75c for one.
apr3eod6t

Isbldtf

—

an

in florinca- in Rome
lllmtrated Lecture* by

MI>N »L ENT. LONiiF LLOW

SURPLUS

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL H. CODING. Cashier

gained.

be foand In the market this season
Com3 in and let ns convince yon
this Is a good place to trade.

Two

desiring to open aeoonnt*. ae woll ns from
thoao wishing to tnsnot Hanking bo»libis
of say
nom
dascription tkrongb
Hank.

our

7. 1809

The programme conslets of tbfee-qua-ter, of
hour concert by American Cadet Ban i: a
drill of about an hour by the Cadets; and a
dance, muslo by American Cadet Orcne.tra.
Tickets, Me. Reserved seats, 7#e„ etcre.sey,
marstdtd
Jones St Allen's.

RAPHAEL,

Corroapondene# ••lidtod from IndividKauk* nnd other*
uals,
Corporations,

make.
all the popular
Ibis line
embraces
fabrics.
Fancy (he,lot* and worte is,
serges, blacks and bine oberlots, etc and
overcoats
the finest assortment of light
that ws have ever Bbown. 'lbese are
made op In a style and finish to snstaln
the reputation which our clothing has

choicest

HALL,

an

tar ms.

own

This department Is
plete, containing all
staple goods ana the

or tbi

High School Cadets

Portland

National
Provincial
I>raft* drawn on
of England.
Haul
London, In larg« ,tr
at carrsnt ■ •<•*.
•mall amounts, for
t uneut Avcuumii MNMuvnl on invornutc

fins assortment of foreign and domeewoolens in our custom tailoring de-

1

a

—

DEPOSITS.

i

Regular prices.

AND BALL

DRILL

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

H. M.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

ued at #1,711.111 were brought in
the month of March alone.

AND

CAI'ITAL

to show a New,
Fresh Line Id All Departments.

partment.
a

Mia FTt

oi

EICHTH ANNUAL

Incorporated 1824.

A
«o

Beats

M AIN

.FOB SAIF BV.

illness of Vice President Hobart Is
out
his
friends and
jo severe as to alarm
the
to
doubt
cause politicians
expediency
31 renominating him.
A remarkable increase in the Importation of precious stones has been noted at
the port of New York, where jewels val-

Theatre. N. Y.

-or

aprdeodtf

The

kt thA Htkr

ntpiuifi

Casco National Bank

IC—

no.UinENI

An elegaut assortment of
Spring
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloob
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasous have purchased
Overcoats made by tbit bouse, know,
and others should learn that for perfection of fit apd high standard of general
excellence these garments stand with-

Kurnkiain*

n

CO.,

“All

paet-engeis get out bere."

nirnct from

OITV

ready

Til.ors, Clothiers

10 creMt* u

KS:«pS.INe,fwk

Tuesday and WtdnrHsr.

FOR BROTHER,

BROTHER

APHZX,

New Spring Goods,
bow

Mallnnac

Stars rsmsiraelng Noadar r.ralas April 10.

3

Exchange St.
leba-dtf

87

TIME

they do not put any rellanoe
in
the story that Harold M. bewail is
Doming home to be a candidate for ConIt locks hb though the p w was
gress.
foil already in the Second District.

occasionally
at Greene by calling

TRUST

MERGANITLE

—In Bath

wdo ueeu

M.C«r the noted reformed burglars In great a tfa blowing some,
htenlng Prices—13. 23, 36, < # cenia. Matlnw 13 and 26 cents.

_

Interest Paid

are

S°SH^iAr^

TODAY and Tomorrow/ Afternoon and Evening,
due 1918
THE STOWAWAY.
RWSTJS..
K^SSr*

Three convenient .ires for the toilet, bath and laundry.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston.
St. Loola.
New York.
Chicago.

We

1*

Oakland Water Co., Mo., 5s,

FAIRY SOAP

?lerk of courts for 85 years, is talked of
for one cf the assessors of Bath.

route,

duo 1909
due 1918 PORTLAND THEATRE.

FAIRBANKS

who has been

—It was Conducior i>od e, formerh
well-known on the Maine Cmtral “baok-

——*t

United States Coupon 3s,

Mrs. A. P. Gorman

—Citizen Peter Charles Keegan, of Van
Is seeing his hopes
of a railroad
Conductor John Maoe of the Pullman
branch to Van Buren in a fair
way of
trains of tbe Maine Central, la taking a
fulfil cut. Engineers are at work on
snort vacation, this week.
During bis
inowshoes making the preliminary surabeenoe
Baggage Master Cba.se Is In
be
rey, and the trains ere expected to
of the trains.
running before the edowb of next fall charge
track F. Coggln of Bangor hes been
some.
air brake Inspeotor of the
nppointed
—L-wlatou has some peuple who think Maine Central, wltb office* In Portland.
they can, on a clear day with a stung Tbe new official baa been a member of
wind
blowing, smell the sulphite mill* the air brake In'iwotlon 3raw of the BoeThose people will be tan & Maine rond.
at Kumford Falls.
prise to be quiet if they do not want to
It It understood that tbe Maine Cen
be summoned before the beef Investlgat- trial railroad la to replace tbe wooden
lag board as experts.
bridge over Mill river, Tbomaston, by an
iron trldge with stone nhntmrnte.
last legislature
—The
repealed the
bounty on wild-cat*. Game Commission*
VOLUNXEKKS HETUKNEDHOME.
&r Carieton doubts the wisdom of this »oWashington, April 6.—All tbe troo'i
|
lioti, however, as he believes that the which aie to return to tbe United States
wild-cats kill many deer. In a reoent in- for muster ont are expected to return beA lout 13,000 nturned In
stance he found the bodies of six deer that fore May 1.
Marcb and It Is expected that 36,all more
bad been killed by wild-oats.
will arrive daring tba pre-ent month.
precaution It bring taken by tbe
—Mr. U. Langtry Crockett,[of.Thomas- Every
w .r department and tbs marine
hospital
he
Intends
be
that
to
announced
has
ton,
servloe to prevent tbe Introduction of Inof the fection from tbeae troops.
* candidate for the nomination
(silver Democrats for Congress in the bacIf the gold men
conEczema, scald head, hives, Itchineas of
3nd District.
trol the convention ho purposes ko run In- tbe skin of any sort, instantly relieved
permanently cured. Doan's Ointmaut
iepeniently.
At any drug store.
—In Sagadahoc they have a wjy of con
Dinuing competent men in the public ser
rlo*.

'■

-———■II

Mllll II

Investment Bonds.

Bruen,

It Is reported from Washington that tbe
The sons and daughters of the maple
administration will try to
change, tbe
who live in Posdltinullnution of the court of luqulry to sugar btate of Vermont,
t eir annual reunion Wednesday
permit dsn. Milas to oall any more wit- ton, held
it a "sugaring off” party
nesses so that he may ha eall the latitude night, calling
1 here was plenty of
maple sugar and
he wsnM. Thera can be little doubt that
danced while the
hands
all
syrup, and
this policy Is tbe wise one, even from a po- iddlers
plaved “Money Musk” and
litical standpoint The public aie now con- ‘Portland Fancy
vinced that bed meat In large quantities | | Admiral Dewey’s son declined, wito
the army. Tbe evldenoe commendable modesty, to bead the list of
was furnished
to that effect has bean ton abundant and
eminent New Yorkers appointed to retrustworthy and clear to be Impeached ceive the war ship Raleigh. The young
Princeton college
nan was graduated at
in-explained away. But tbe responsibility n 180t), and
Is now in business with ury
Cer tbe bad best bus nor yet been detinite- Foods commission merchants in
Worth
ly fixed. There Is a deep oonvl itlon on rtreet.
9 F. Denton, the naturalist of Wellestbe pert of the pnbllo that somebody In
the
authority must have connived with
ev, Ma«6.. after 20 years of ex erimentpackers to get their beef accepted; end ng, has euoceeied in the art of transferrthe publlo does not went the Inquiry ter- ng the wing* of real moths end bntterto be used as book 11 lust a
minated until legal evidence has been iies to paper
meihol in
Dentou’s
2ur.
dons, by
aeoured against the
culprits and tbe 300k Ulust'a ion the insects tbetusalves
tbeir
criminal
for
laid
*'nd
Inundation
colors, as he
prose- ’urni-ih the material
cution or dismissal from tbe publlo ser- iraosfers from the wings to a prepared
the millions of tiny scales in all
To stop tbe Investiga- u»per
vloe lo disgrace.
ih^ir perfection. A moth ora bnttetfly
illuetr fcion
tion now would be Interpreted ns an at- nest, 'e
used for ea^h
tbe
book
n
each
put Ii6hed, making a
tempt to preveut tbe exposure of
---guilty peril-e. and the eFect upon the
HOW’S THIS I
'.|ol iratlun, which Would be held
-sponsUle for It, would be very
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
■V-'*
\ Tbe true polioy now la to my ca>e of Catarrh that oauuot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Investigation vigorously as
F. J. Crii NKY & CO., Props., Toledo, <>.
tbat
will
noe can
be bad
We. the undersigned, have known F J.Cheney
To allow jot the last 15 years, and believe him periectiy
gon tbe question.
Honorable in all business transactions, and fintellke or Jealousy of Uen
ancially able io carry out any obligation made
by then firm.
be
ent-rtaloed
tbe
by
*y
vs est & Tituax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole'.t to oheok the inquiry
do, a
corns ont
of It with Wadding Finnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo. O.
Id be almost suicidal.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
Ghtn Miles Is already directly upou th blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Pi ice 75c per bottle.
Sold by all
truth of bis charges
druggists. Testimonials free.
now demands that
Hall’s family Fills are the best.

_

nxAxcuu

XUF._

RAILWAY MATTERS.

onr

ditions may prove deadly.

U1MI

JfOTES.

8TATE OF MAINE.
DRAPI.i M

impossibility bs fixed. Tbs prop* teomaudam tm'r of tba tool imm
for tha praparotioa of an edia tltode for iht administration Is tha ona r»'eeeary
tion.
that It la said to bar* taken In favor of
gt-ing lian. Mile* every npportunliy to
MjilMS /fBWS
diaeloae the knowledge In ble poaeeelon.
“Let no guilty man escape."
the

i

v

sy

HARBOR NOTES.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

roKTLAKD. April T, IM
Pp Along the

Picked

Item* iflatnnl

S adeal of

Water Front.
tho tit. Lawrence
will
far an Quebec.
Tbe British steamer St rathlay, Capt.
MoKenale, bound to Boston end Portland

Navigation
be

eoon

open

a general cargo baa pat into
Southampton, England. Tbe Strathtay left a
Herman port last Saturday, and bad ptoneeded but a short distance when her propeller became loosened compelling her to
It
U
poe-lble
put Into Southampton
that her rargo will have to be discharged
In order to make repelrs.
Tbe flag on the Cnstom House wae at
half-mast yesterday by order of the President and out of respect to the deed soldiers who wrre being burled at Arlington.
The Ajax took alocomotlva to Diamond
Island where work od the government
lortluoatlona will soon be resumed.
The revenue cutter Woodbury atarted

wltb

trip at 10 a. m.
tug Piedmont went outside and
took two barges in tow for Philadelphia.
The nt w barge Malvern from Bath was
>ut

on a

Tbe

harbor yesterday. She belongs to
the Stapl. ■ coal ootnpany.
Tbe arrival was the British schooner
for orders with lumber.
Flash in
The Cacuuna, wlili coil, was outside
the

in

Tirarrm /

yesterday and was txpected to be at her
wharf this morning.

EXAMINE BEFORE YOU BUY.
When in a grocer’s store you stand
And cakes of Ivory Soap demand,
Be careful not to be mislead
And imitations take instead.
For dealers oft will praises sing
Of that which may more profit bring.
Examine well with careful eye
C*y.n%b«, UN. by Ito ft

if

fo» Ji. F.

follows:
March 85;
Buenoe Ayraan, Glasgow.
Carthaginian, Liverpool, March 80; Hi-

Steamships

expert and humorous bicyclist*;
Jieloise Edupoiot, a monologuUt; tehedman's Dog Circus and wonderful high
of the audience. Although all the oha
im person a ted in the most diving d 'g “Bl»»'Som,’’ and Charlie Guyactors were
oomtnendable manner a word of especial er, the clever clown.
ers,

in full view

u e baker for on
efleotlve and ar isilu performance in the
of Althea Dale.* Frederick
character
Kmsil was also mnuly^and c< uvincinu
at Tom Ingibs, while the Lb aid s Ktherlngtin of J.L Mlithern could sjurrely be

on

the way

BROTHER FOR BROTHER.
French proverb naively state*
Ad old
to him who
“that everything come*
waits." A fitting illiistrafou of ibis admirable adage is pieseutei in the apPortland theatre ti e first
pearance at

passengers to land a! that port.
Articles are open at the office of the
United States shipping commissioner for
Klcazor W. Clark,
the following veaselt:
J. S.
Henry S. Little, Alice hi. Clark,
bound from Portland to
Winslow, all
coal ports and return, and
the sohooner Emma K. Angel from Portland to one or more ports with the privilege oi an ice port If the master so demors

sires.
The Italian bark Pepplnn il., sailed
from Trapani January 18 for Portland,
with a oargo of salt. She passed Gibraltar

were

nt

qualities of the newsLo

demonstrated iu

a

mat n

that

a

en-

listed the admiration of the audience.
The engagement of toe company continues
toda> and tomorrow, afternoon

1H

DOl,

llUpHire

of

a

well

add

uy

spent

renewed

January 8« and was spoken February
32 and long. 15.

to

Its

beauty.

The

is undoubtedly Frank Harvey's greatest effort, le now In Its sixth
and evening, and lovers of melodrama
In the English provinces and Its
season
will rind much to delight and admire in fourth season In America, to say nothing
whose engagement
this tine old play,
of the long runs at the Star theatre, New
should prove one of the successes of the
York, and Her Majesty’s theatre,London.
season.
One of the prime factors in Its success
DELLA FOX’S NEW VENTURE.
may be attributed to the taot of Its charoutlined perTheatre-goers will i*e curious to see acters being such clearly
Della Fox In an entirely new role In an sonations.
The situations are not strained or uffectentirely new production. Her tppearanoo
Each climax Is succeeded by anothhere is always au t-vent of interest and Bd.
moment, (or she Is a tirmly established er infinitely superior to ite predecessor.
favorite. The new comedy is quite a pre- Additionally, the dialogue le clean and
tentious affair and Is .-aid to be beautl- pure, the action brisk anti thoroughly
It employs some 4u or [iramatlo while the moral of its simple,
fu 1
presented
50
selected persms, among them a num- yet vividly interesting story appeals to
The oompany to porber of the most prominent \ rv-fessionals nTiry honest heart.
of

period,

the

men

and

women

The

play Is said to be a dlamoud, set in with
musical brilliants. It is spicy, but clean,
depicting swell young bachelor life in
New York with all the glitter and glory
The atmosphere
of that sort of thing.
Is of lilies and champagne, but there is
not a line nor a suggestion of indecency.
Miss hojc is one of those artists, to her
credit be it said, who does not deem it
essential to incorporate
sugg stLeness*
in a production to make it a “go."
r>o,
■ ItFI

OF IH4KOU.

cold settled
on the bieast, bronchitis, throat or lung
call at
who
.III
nf
trouble,
any nature,
F. E. Fieke t’., 212 Uamorth, E. VV.
St vena’, 107 Portland. AlcLlouough A
Sheridan’s, 23a Congress, or J. E Gooid,
Co,*8, 201 Federal St., will be presented
llo.rlit'e'i.
with a saiup e bottle oi
Germ mi -yi up, tree of cbar,e.
Only one bottle given to one pe sou aud
none to children without order from

Any adultsuffering from

play,

l'be Unity club of the First

give

soon

arranged

be

to

evening

an

as

Parish

of character

follows:

John B. Mason, tbo aotnr. who married
Marlon ManoU, tiled a pttlton in bankruptcy in New York, Wednesday with
Among
4BS and no assets
liabllitlethe creditors are C.J Thomas, Portland,
»3,0uo, mm ey loaued.
AN

EARLY

CALL
SOLDIERS

a

1 here

was an

a

ly

oall

FOR-

THE

for the boys

at

Preble yesterday morning for ahont
o’clock dames were seen coming out
Fire
of the bomb proofs at the post.
was put
a arm was sounded and the lire
Fort

D dll

considerable

damage

Braids

“The

Kuggles

for the

shore

original ’long

An

in

sixteenth

monologue.

Our

scenes

of

an

M.

Hradley.

MAJJAMK SEMHHICU AM) THEMUSiUAR FESTIVAR.

K. Chapman was anxiously
hovering around the Tonrnlue In Huston
this week endeavoring to smooth out a
Una]

one

of the complications that spring

teembrieh contract with the
Mr.
Maine Festival signed and sealed.
Chapman has several times had reusou to
the

ting

feel that the matter

was

already quite

the end of this
settled,
chain o( worries, we shall heve this peerless prlma donna with us—but. until Mr.
Chapman can ofliclally proclaim that the
brightest of all operatic stars, Mine.
and doubtless at

Semtrioh,

Is

liDolly

or

under

oontraot

to

of all

the
in

ture for wraps

and

tumes, and

critical

most
ers

the

dressmak-

The

Hickens,

*1.12.

of

of

good

reasons

should
here,

buy
regardless
the

shop

why you
trimmings
of

dress

what
comes

frnm

Today
in black
ners

me

sr

odd

dress

spangled

New Button* of

el,

and for her manager

equal

H

Is

but

a

goud engagements. Pertoo, of the singer seem to

y

sonal interests,
conflict with us, and to arrive here from
Poland upon a date wbloh shall be equally convenient for all, Is not always easy
Vie hope lor the best, and lor
to ariange.
Su too, does Mr.
a si>erdy settlement.
Chapman wbo Is a miracle of patience
and cetera. 1 atinn In dealing with managers and agents wbo aio like shifting
and

slipping

sands.

I1QUAL1 riOFFKAGK CLUB MOCK
UK A

BING.

was

ftoveiui

<

l

%

i"

?

anil

H. and W. Waists.
Ideal Waists.

v

Byron Suspenders,

etc.

Boys' 8hlrt Waists and Menas*

BOYS’ CLOTHING HERE

BUY

aud

the

cor-

hour.
f (ill ■ A|

loops,

all

We offer our patrons the best values in
ODD KNEE TKOlISEJtS
n America for the price*, 50c, 75c. *1.00.

"1

Of

the

V*

retailer’s

save a

we

are

955

answer-

ing

this

n

0*

*

with

interrogative

lateat, prettieat and

etched, a beautitul array.
The Trimmings show is

tial

quality

of

busy

looms have

the

moet aubstan-

fabric

that

been

the

|

running

off in the past months.
We knew what yon would need.

seeing.

We have it

We

carpet

work

your

MOORE & CO.

will

perform

satisfactorily

*pr7d2t

Aldrich, Minn, March 10. Herman Lind, of
Minneapolis, Minn.,, and Miss Ella Miranda
Billings, o! Aldrich, formerly of ihi* chv

5o eaok

little

Dainty

things

in

orystaL
10c each.

Decorated Dinner Plates,

||

$*•

Pen Trays,
Hare been 13c.

_________________________________

lie.

Pressed and Blown Water Bottles,

MARR.Atiti-

botw ot rowuai.

style.

lOo each.

Glass Flower Holders,

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & GO.,
Portland, Maine.

76c down.

blue aod white

popular
Usually sell at

190-193 Middle St*.

19o for the Set

piece Glass Cottage Sets,
Japanese Oat Meal Saucers.

4

and promptly.

The

In this city. April 4. by Kev. J. L. Jenkins,
P D., Doctor Owen Percy Smith and Elizabeth
Freeman, daughter o( Charles R. Millikan, Esq.,
of Portland.
In this city. April 5. by Rev. J. R. Clifford.
Harley J tVltnan Of Frederlckton, N. B., aud
Mt^s Isabel II. Hoegof Portland.
In Powual, April 6, by Albert W. Larrabee.
Ks*k. Stephen M. Larrabee and Eiliel G. Blair.

tpr7Mt

Street.

middle

___

enam-

Portland people there will be a large attendance from haoo, Biddeford. Old Orchard an 1 Brunswick.
Mem here will remember that the tickets that they havs
agreed to dispose of are to be found at
Dennett, the florist'a.
Mrs. K. S Osgood, state organiser, last
Friday organized a very successful auxlll
ary at Old Orchard, embracing 25 members, of which Mrs Rvan Is president.

profit.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Every day now

"

glass, brass and
cut steel, pearl, vegetable
ivory; jeweled, jetted and

OWEN.

a

,ni«.

cut

worth

95.00

1

11

■—

.—■

panels.

braids,

etc., black and
wanted shades.

wearing goods.

SUITS,

Lg*t> to 10 year*, the wear re*i*t*r of
he age, with canvas seated trouser*
vhlch equal two pair for wear; several
STAB SHIBT WAISTS.
ihadrs to select from.
0

Extra Trousers, *1.50.

Militaire Blouses of net
and spangles, butterflies
of net and jet, bowknots
of

16 years.
1*00 Salts for selection.
The good Salts thst we are offering at
52.00, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 8.00 a salt
are simply marvelous
bargains la good

RUGBY SCHOOL

J. R. LIBBY CO

things

fronts, frog

for

and up.

plenty

are

Today.

Boya’ Doable Breasted Jackal
*1.50. 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, and Euee Pant Salta, for Boys 8 to

I >.00

of the

in the city.
complete
we
Anyway
try to make
it at all times representa-

Today.

Today.

'or Boy* 3 to 12y*. By all odd* the finest
ollectlon to be found anywhere.
Exfound anywhere elec,
’rice* 23"per roc* under regular retail
>ri e*.
AI,I. NEW, pretty, desirabl*
nd warranted a* represented.

| hisive style* not

one

tive and there

$2.45 each

The Silver Cross

pronounce it the most

Now is the tlmn to bar them.
A
TOPCOAT or REEFER to Indtoyses
•bis t» a boy s health and comfort. A*k
to sec the large lot of floe (A.00, A80
and A00 grades of TegCeeH and
Keeler* for Boys 3 to 15 years (hat
we arc selling at only

SAILOR SUITS

89c.
*1.12.
by 8. R Keightlsy,
Edward
*1.12.
Riders
Marshall,
by
Story
Rough
Daughters of Babylon by Wilson Barrett and Robert

37e.

Decorated Chocolate Pots,
These

WE ARE

them

Sole Agents In Portland
rOH

TUG

WOULD

are
on

really

worth

coming

after.

You’ll tnd

the main floors ear the entrance.
■■_

KGGOWKKD

iu

In ( anaan Man'll 25, Mosle H. FnrbusU and
Miss IP nha E. Bun ill.
In Whiting. Marcu 26* Oscar W. Lewis and
Miss k dua 8. Chase.
Iu Deer Isle. March 24, Capt. James Murrey
and Nellie Trundy.
In Belfast. Hubert T. Greenlaw and Mia* Ada
H. Hart. _________

Portland, we must not lean too heavily
the prospect. It Is apparently not a
OEAT
joke by any means to secure the services
oi a singer who combines in her own perIn this city, April 5. James ▲. Biokiurd. aged
excellence of all 48 years a months.
son the qualities and
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’olock.
It takes nearly all the money In from his late residence, No. 464 Cumberland
others.
oholoe of

*1.12.

,

The

on

sight,

1 'or Boy* 8 to 8 year*; actually wholeale price*, *1 85. 1.00. 2.00, 2.25, 2.50,
; .75, 3.00 and 3.50
A large variety of atyle* for the little
l •How*.
Better grade* if you waDt them. *3.50
{ o 8.00 each.

Douglass by 8. R Crockett, a Romance of the
*1.12.
Century,
#1.33.
D.
W
Howells,
Ragged Lady by
A
latsst
sucoest,
Trooper Galahad,
Captain Charles King's

cos-

p

.

BOYS' TOP-COATS.

MIDDY SUITS

David Harum, though the publisher* of this book, the greatsuooese of the Book year are printing and binding 1500 copies

garni-

some

p

.

We have manufactured an execeedlutly large Mack and rari•
ty «f Boy*’ ■■■thing this season, comprising anils. Toy-< ants,
sizes for B »ys g to It years. It Has
l ter fere, O d Trousers, etc.,
iers our effort to ■••cure the bes and most reliable wenrla* at.
best manner possible,
• Hols, to have them made up la the very
epresenting the very Infest style*, nnd tve offer bargain* loiay la
lue co ds that cannot be duplicated fur the price.

Fifteenth

newest

.

Boys

j

Red Rook,

All

for

Clothing

,

The B ack

foreign fancies

Hibernian

It should be said that these delineations
some
not
are
tanlueax, but contatu

JB
Mr. W.

broad.

Good
.

daily, they are unable to keep up with the demand. We have
obliged to disappoint our oustomura the last three days, but
we now have enough to enpply all demands.
Note the prioe, 98c.

Trimmings Dea superb

stock

Mr.

cast, orginal. And “never before” done
outside the strict seolu-sion of the drawing room, but presented this time by re“A Monday Mornquest, as follows:
ing,” “A Sbopp ng hxcurston,” “Afternoon Tea,” bv Mrs. Edward Jordan, Miss
Hannah Talbot, Mrs. F F. Talboi, Mr.
Rradbury and Ml. W.

two

|

been

inch

an

to

eat

partment shows

friends.
short

of

realise

Have you read Alleu'a—The Choir Invisible, Hope’s 1’hroso,
Caine’s The Christian, The Three Great Suooesses,—.Ciotb covered.
50o

the

wide and up
three inches

I

offered.

Book New#.

wrought
edge,
others gathered in the
centre and edged
with
the tiniest fringe. Braids
a

ever

large importer finding ho bad too many goods, was forced
Oar buyer was on the spot and made a
on his stock.
for
the lot. Much to his surprise his offer
offer
low
ridiculously
was
here
and
they are. There are many sizes, some of
acoepted
them 24 inohee wide, 60 inoboe long. Take your pick of the lot
at 12 l-2c.
This is an opportnnity for hotels and boarding bouse
keepers to supply their wants tor the summer season.

braids

narrower

Townie

In Hook

A

to

triple, quadruple—some
with

Towell Selling.

The greatest value

predominate.
twisted, fluted,

into
all
sorts
of
fanciful
shapes. Braids in single
strand
or
double
or

A. W. Rcngfellow, given by him before
the Authors’ oiub, New York, as well as
occasionally for the pleasure of hia

Also, three

A Sensation In

and tortured

quirled

study

A meeting of the committees from the
Portland hqual Suffrage club was held ut
Private Eituer was the first to dis- Mrs. Zenas Thompson's, on Pearl street,
done
to
make arrangeunder ye terday afternoon,
cover the blaze ana it was so in
control through his brave work, anil that ments for the time and p I roe for holding
There was a good
Hoffman. O’Brien. the Mock Hearing.
Miller.
of Private
parents.
Xo throat or lung remedy ever had
Purney. Groom and Kaiser with Sergeant attendance.
such a sale as kio.elit e’s Gel iliall
decided to have the hearing at
It was
Larsen in charge.
hyrui> lu all part, of the civilized |
the Second Advent church Sat urday, May
world. Twen'y years ago millions of
The finishing room and storehouse of 20t-h at II p. iu., Win n the uetUiouerx, rebottles were given away, aud your drugthe Brilev Oilcloth works at Skowhegao
gist* will tell you its suocess was marvel-1 were destroyed by fire lost night together monstrants and legislative committee
ous.
It Is really the only Throat aud with their oontents causing a loss placed will all he personated, by persons selected
Lung Remedv generally enddorsed iiby- at about #ld,UOO. on whloh there Is partial for that purpose. The lenders of the healsiolans. One 7.’> cent bottiewill ettro or Insurance.
The Are started In tbe boiler
have not yol been selected. There will
value. Sold by all druggist, in room and spread to tlpe finishing room ing
Besides |
be excellent music provided.
os
to
tba atonhaua.
than
and
out before any

Braids

will

Feust,
(an cxdelightful
Kate Wiggin’s
trtot from
story,) In charge of Miss Resale Allen, assisted by Miss Jeanette Webb, Miss Edna
Rertba
Miss
Webb. Miss Roltn Rang,
Oliver
Rang, Miss Jeanette Whipple, Mr.
Ma-ier
Harris, Mr. John Small Jun,
Robert Swasey, Mixster Paul Runt.

Family preparing

# XMbbii tie.,

usual.

FIRST PARISH HOUSE

whloh

tray the play here Is said to be composed
nf most excellent material and tee presentation will be In every way more perand acceptable than any previous
fect
Reserved
given.
represoiuatlon ever
seats for tills engagement go ou sale Friday morning.
NOTES.

the

THE

CHARACTER SKETCHES AT

of the Parish
Lsiittt me teuutu
UUJU.
vertisement will give particulars.
llle, age only seems to

lustre

dress
A
fashions this season.
and
richness
elegance
withal, and yet the effects
rather plainer than
are

In lat

1

sufficiently lively oonversatlona' enthe
Uickny Dials,
upon.
improved
thiee days next week of that highly suo“stowaway," was capital)* impeMonate.i (e-hfu) diao a o l English life, “Brotler counters.
It Is hoped that the ladles of the com
Mitchell, whose perf rnmnce for brother.” which is unquestionably
by James
rnlitee
may be gratified by a large attendwas pailicuJarly free from exaggeration.
the
oi e
of the most popular plays on
There will be hut one production
ance.
It Is in tact one of the very
sta.e today.
attractive
another
character, ana the lew dramatic performame- who^e power of these sketches, and the seating ca; aolty
House la small. A later admany excell

in

ara ns

with 358

one or

good
displayed
trimming

taste

colors and black.

painting.

and bottom

in the

praise is due Miss T tor

the

on

there is
io “The Little Host.”
fan and frenzied frello from beginning
to end, but not a blush-raising syllable.
THK STOWAWAY.
The play
is by Edgar Hmith and Louis
melosuccessful
and
The
popular
D* Lunge, the pretty musical numbers
was
presented
drama, “The Stowaway,"
being the joint contribution of W. T.
Portland theatre last night befoie a
at
“The
and Thomas Chllvers.
Francis
its
aplarge audleuce that demonstrated
Little Host” will he seen at the Jefferproval of the many thrilling scenes atd son tonight and tomorrow matinee and
strong well developed climaxes by ireevening. Seats now on sale.
quent applause, curtaiu calls being deHANLON’S fcSUPKKBA.
The play has
alter every not.
manded
One of
the tre*te that will be seen
been seen in this city several times prein this oit) is Hanlon’s Superba,
vious to last night’s performance, but on shortly
which comes on Monday evening, Arrll
no former occasion has a more adequac
a week’s visit to the Jefferson
drama neon 10th for
of
the
stirring
production
Wednesday and Saturday
have theatre, with
&
Davis
Keough
Managers
given.
matinees.
and
well
balanced
a
capable
engaged
“Superba” is a fanciful creation, but
company of players to Interpret the vathat appeals to those who
rious roles, the most of tnem artists well has much in it
even
the most tangible forms of
versed in character requiring muttons. like
it embraces many of
There is a Dickens-like atmosphere per- eot rtalnment, as
features ound in all
play, the majority of the the most amusing
meating the
the lighter forms of amuse
character* being skillful creations of tbc classes of
in exThe staging of the nient, and the best element seen
low life of Loudon
bur Usque, spectacle and panpiece is especially commendable,the most travaganza,
a sort of potnotable scents being the first act Sitting, tomimes, are thus seen io
Perhaps the strongest feature of
representing hridgetto “close" London, pouri.
fourth act where the action ot the Hanlons’* productions is their strange
and the
tricks, for in
the play occurs on the deck of a yacht in invention of mechanical
In fact
the Kngllsb channel. This 6cece is vivid- this regard they are unsurpassed
nor even imily realistic with the hnll cf the yacht they have no competitors
this
line of work and pantoriving out of the water, with its tall spars tators in
seems to have
and set sails that are lowered and furlrd mime in European cities
erated owing rerbaps to the absence
The
of
the
act
riegei
the
progress
during
1 bis year its additional
most thrilling incident of the play occurs of thefcoriginators.
Brothsecond act when the noted reformed attraction* are the three Powers

“Kid"

Cltr of Augusta, of Bath, was
roxrine railway for a new shoe

Schooner

_

an!

ouuo

1 refet hen.

Glasgow, April 1; Klldona,
bernian,
Shields,March 87; Memnon,Bristol.March
March 81;
Georgian, Liverpool,
2«;
Hamburg, April 1; Sheikh,
S.rattuay,
Liverpool, April 4.
The Hamburg-Amerioan liner Armenli
riotous
Hamburg to Halifax
Is on her way fro

* OcrabU 0*. Clnelaaf.

MUSIC AND DRAM*

burglars “fijpike’' Henoesse,
McCoy blow open a real safe

Herman Messing,

Lobster nrrlva':

The cake until the name you spy,
And always thus be well assured
That Ivory Soap you have procured;
And should a lingering doubt remain,
’Twill vanish like the darkest stain,
When in the tub on washing day
That cake of soap is brought in play.

a'SHERE
genuine

on

as

street.
In this city. April 8, Effle A., wife of Ellon J.
Brackett, aged 34 \ears 2 mo hs 2 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’olock. from
her late residence, No. 47 St Lawrence street.
In Searboro* April it. Miss Liazte Caroline
Sawyer, daughter ot Richard M. and Georgia J.
Libby, aged 26 years.
[Funei al Saturday forenoon at l .30 o'clock,
from Uir Cougregational church. Black Foiut.
Train leaves Union Siaiiou tor ScarHear boro.
boro Beach at to o’o ock. A. M.
In Westbrook Ap.fi 6. John F. hldrldge. aged
32 y. ars io mouth* 8 days.
[Funeral tills Friday aiternoon at 2.30 o’clock
ai lib lute residence. i\o. 41 Andersou street.
Bui Ul at Forest City Cemetery. South Portland.
Iu Morrimac. Mass.. April 4, Mary A. Brewer,
wife ot Wro. H. Ttntnas.
[Funeral «>n Friday afternoou at 2.30 o'clock,
from the residence of H. £. Davis, Freeport.
M due.
In Blddeford March 28. Miss Edith Gray
Burnle. aged 22 years.
In Belfast. March 28. Wyman C. Berry, of
Stockton Springs, a.ed It) years.
lii Bei,:wt. March 24, Henry H. Hayes, aged
67 years 8 months
In Much ms ort, March 26, Albert C. Levin,
aged 41 years.
in Booth bay. March 26, Mrs. Snste A. Perkins. agou -*7 vears.
In Bangor. March 27. Burgess W. Newcomb,

aged

4i>

years.

[The funeral service of the late Joseph Lufkin
Harris will take place on Sunday afternoon at
o'clock, at his late residence. No. 240*
Grantjstreet.
The funeral of the late Thomas Uoohe will
take place on b itaraay morning at 8 o'clock,
from his late residence, Liupeia, South Portland
Bequtfin high mass at It. MMdlo'S ciMreh
at t> o'oiook.

KNOX

Endless variety, skillful
and Pre«y combinI ft nice’CAM HDO
of
ations
LAUIlu OAlLUnO
materials,
prices that are causing
comment upon all sides, these are building up
our Ready Trimmed Goods Department at tremendous strides.
A splendid variety of $4.00, S5.00 and $6.00
Hats have been added to our already large assortment. Black Hats and Turbans, in exclusive
designs, at the right prices.

J. E.
543

PALMER,
Congress

oijf rjo<^5 w

._L

I

We have the following variety of Fish, which it strlotly first quality, to
offer our oustumers today:

Scallops, Lobsters, Oysters.
so

Try a quart of those Congress Square Oysters.
yon are sure of getting them fresh.

We shell all

our

clams,

Executrix'* Nolle*.

REMOVED.
Mr. Her y lias removed to WO. it
LHAIOE St., KOOAl t, where he hopes
tit his old onstomers ana hosts oX new ones
will remember him when they have watches or
'locks to repair.

Vliorough

Work Guaranteed.
aprmiw

Hereby gives notice Hint she
THEliessubserlber
been duly appointed Exeomrtx of the

ana Testament of
WILLIAM 8. IIWBTT, late ef forlland.
in ibe County ot Onmberlaad, deceaeed.
All
persons having defuande against the estate of
said deceased aie Centred us present the same
lor settlement and ail Indebted thereto are requested tr> make payment immediately
HA>>AKL. I JkWBTT.
FeetlaaA Maeeh m, UM.

last will

j

Salmon, Shad, Halibut, <had B e, Scrod Tongues ant
Cheeks, Cod, Haddock, Cusk, Finnan Haddies

St.

/

•

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET.
57$ Congress, Head of Green St.

TELEPHONE 6B7-3.
* v'

af/ltaetCW

/
\

j

---‘

that he wa* known
great sportsman,
a man who did exploits Tor
pleasure ee
well a* for service.
nee*
and
oust
of
honorable
our
Many
Fnurral o7 (he Lat« Captain Benja- profrealonal
themeelvre deeply
men feel
his
leaderfor
Indebted
Ben"
to'T'aptaln
min F. Willard Teiterdny.
ship In wholesome sport both on sea and
land. I will
quote the word* of his
Hrrtlff»Wfif Held at the Xorth Congre- favored friend, s token to m* sines his
death—a friend who knew him Irons hie
gational Church, South Portland— youth.
An Interesting Address hy Her. A.
"Captain Willard was a genrrMls, kind,
tsmpernts, generous
H. Wright- lleautIfni Floral Tri- manly I of, and a

AT

•

*

aa a

KEST.

j

BIBLE SOCIETI

OF

CLEMONS—WELCH.

of Ofllrera.

At Hiram, on Wednesday, at the resiof Mr. Kll Clemony, occurred the
marriage of bis eldest daughter, Miss
Mr. Edwin K.
to
Cora K. Clornooa,
Welch of Northwood Centre, N. H., principal of Coos Academy at that place.
Miss Clemons Is a graduate of Fryeburg
Academy, and has been a successful
A pleasant feature of the oooasteacher
i n was the fact that the officiating clergyman, Rev. F H. Graham of Cornish,
was a clorsmate of Mr. Welch at Bow Join
dence

boro.
and boyish man.
President Dunn, lor the trustees, modi
“I knew him well, he was very fond of
the annual report. From It we learn that
rational sport, hut perer to my knowlthere
have beer
edge desorndvd to irrational or wloked during the past year
rp.rt. All wbo knew him well were his eight Held workers all. orf fart of tin
friends, his«nemies were few and they time.
They bavo visited ViO.ODO famllie.
As
were not those who knew him best.
and travelled 11,900 miles.
They have
a sea captain he was courageous, successthe
Bible
ful; aa n buslorsi mao, he was honest found £62 families lacking
ana I have always considered bis ward as They havo sold U494 copies of the Sacred
good us his bond."
It
and
given uway 16*
Bonk, or parts of
Mince his death his bsloved friend end
physician sain to me, "Capt. Willard was copies.
a noble hearted man, a benefactor of the
During the year the society has estab
needy and unfortunate, Jalwny* strictly lisbed Us headquarters at room No. 2*
temperate. My best thought of him IS as First National bank building, in
com
one of nature's noblemen.''
An anecdote related to me by the same fortable rooms, and removed it % deposi
phyiolan 1* so characteristic that I must tory from Ballsy & Nsfyes to these apart
repeat It hero
Captntn Willard with inents.
Since the change of the deposi
seren or eight of hi* Irinnda, business and
have not known when
professional men of l-ortlanii, was ou u tory many persons
gunning cruise alon t our urn. i-ru shore. to go for Blblet and they will now b«
at
lildrte- made
On Mu day they were mo r
acquainted with the change. Th<
raid to his
ford Pool.
Capt Willard
year's work has been prosperous one
guests, "Let's all so to church ibis morning." This was assented toby all. On valuable. The report was accepted.
the way the Captain raid, “Mow Jet us
From the report of the treasurer, Mr
eon
all oblp a live dollar bill Into the
Rufus Biockle/, It
appear«xl that th.
Methodlrt
trlbutlon box." That little
church received an unexpected lift tewetd society had received two legacies the pas;
current .expenses
that morning.
Capt. year, one of $7U0 from the estate of tbt
Willard's life has been fu'Uot kind deoua. late Nathan Farraud of Kennehunk am
We rejoice over the ureful activities of
lie one from the estate of the late Hod. Mark
this long life whloh haa now eaded.
was a public splrltvd rran.
Always eon- P. Kuiery—for so many years Its vlc«
orrnrd tor the welfare of his native town, president—of $600. The collections, wnlh
In Porthe was also greatly Interested
not as large perhaps as In tome past yean
land's proererlty, especially In all that
the short
related to cur.borbor ni d shore privileges, were satisfactory considering
and the development of our local steam
apei that have been the uniform rule !e
boat lines.
all charitable associations.
Captain Willard was the descendant of
The report was accepted.
an old and Important English lamlly. he
There was no scorewry’s report, other
belonged to a household of .ten children, than what is embraced In the
other resix eons andjfour daughters, five of whom
port*. his report being really a report ol
survive blm,
g
annual
of
last
the
meeting.
Three uf bit blethers were lost at sea, thejuoings
A nominating committee wua appointed
one was drowned.
All six of these brothre
to present a list ot officers with this
ers beoame shipmasters,
z
suit:
One sister dltd by a stroke of IlgbtnlDg.
President—Rev, A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
known Capt. Willard
While 1 have
for many years. It Is only for tbe past Water vllls.
Vice President—L. M. Webb, Portland.
friendfew years that 1 have enjoyed his
Treasurer—Hufus H.HInkley, Pcrtland,
ship. The impression he mode on my
Asa
mind bears out the truth ot tbe testimony
Corresponding Seoretaiy—Hev.
1 have quoted from tbe lips of others.
Dalton, D. D., Portland.
cherish bis
As longjns 1 live, |1‘shall
Recording i-eoretary—Newell W. £ ison,
memory, end 1 hope to see his genial face Portland.
Auditors—H. W. Shay lor and Ozmun
In the bright and bettor world to come.
After the address the quartette sang Adairs, Portland.

butes from
T

Sold by
EASIXAN BROS, k

!fumerous*Frlends.

charcb where there

was

HAJICROFT,

gathered

a

large

assembly cf rromlnrnt citizens from
business life,
family
who make n -*pe<1i*lty ot Pajama* or every walk of
ha*t inriiia Sleenioc Shirt*, and long friends, neighbors, etc., to listen to the
made
lrom
be*t
Niirht Shirt*,
KnRlish impressive funeral servioes which began
Flannel* and Cotton.
of
the
the
3.30 o'clock

singing
by
hymn “We Are Gathering Horae One By
One,’’ which was affectively rendered by
Shaw's quartette, composed of John L.
Mrs. Fannie
Sbaw, George K. Smith.
Then followed
Hawes and Jjou Harding.
scriptural reading by Rev. Robert Law-

at

Stifamt of tin Bostrn Insinnce Co.,

OF BOSTON. MASS.
Incorporated in Dec. 23. 1873. Commenced
Business in Jany. 20.1874. Hansom B. Fuller.
President. Thos. H. Lord. Seeratary.
Capital pato iip In cash /joo,000.
4
A88ETS. DECKMHKK Jl, 1898.
Beal Estate owned by the company,
unincumbered..$ 21,200.00
l*oans on bond and mortgage (first
Hens). 975.550.00
Stocks and Bonds owned by the company. market value.1,520148.63
I5,000.u»»
Loans secured by collaterals.
caah In the company's principal office
in bank. 266.879.76
7.979.56
Interest due aud accrued.
Premiums In due course of collection. 218.932.71

of all the admitted assets
their
actual
3,025,690.66
value.
DECKMHKK
31, 1898.
LIARILITIKH,
Net amount of unpaid losses aud
$238,641.00
claims.
Amount required to safely re-insurc
all. outstanding risks. 552.0W.20
All other demands against the com17.513.15
pany, viz: commissions, etc.

Aggregate

of Uio company at

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.$806,207.33
Capital actually paid up In cash.1.000 000.00
Surplus beyond capital.1.219,483.31
Aggregate amount of liabilities Including net surplus.$3,025,690.66
lawawF
mar24

1

pastor of the North Congregational
church, after which the following Interesting address was delivered by Rsv. A.
H. Wright, pastor of tit Lawrence Congregational church of this city.
ton,

REV. MR. WRIGHT'S ADDRESS.
In ac
Fellow Citizens and Frh nds:
cordance with
arrangements made by
our departed friend,long before bis death,
church to
we meet In this time-honored
his obsequies.
Hi re where his father and mother wor
.shipped. In the bouse of God 'familiar to
him in nis childhood, in nhiob he placed
here
a memorial window for his mother,
almost within sight of the house In which
which
Is
still
hewasboni,
standing,
where his
here, near to the cemetery
parents and his kindred are buried, in
the improvement of whish be was so
we are
assembled to
nee ply Interested,
perform for him we honored and laved
while living, the last rites of burial
It is fitting that ooroe words should be
spoken at this service In memory of our
widely ;known
fr<cnd, who has been so

perform

■inrt

Be Sure To

Demand, and See Thai You Get

an

onnapitlv k

iiml

lfhnwi

extended over a
active business life has
period of at least fifty years.
Capt. Willard some years ago gave to
the world a brief,
Interesting and often
thrilling sketch of his ^experience ns a
is a
It
fisherman, stevedore and pilot.
simple, molest and straightforward narwhich must
rative of his eventful iiie
reader
leave the impression npon every
that his 1 fe was largely imbued with the

a

BENSON'S.

heroic spirit.

/

U.

"Homeward

Hound,”

and

there

was

a

|

mm

PLASTER

RANDALL k NICALLtSTER

COAL.
Lehigh

Burniog

>

ly On

v

7bCommirciil £ 70

in

Eiclianpejts.

Nasal

CATARRH

the

gets

tight place

WALL PAPERS
—

helping
Things

get

—

Something

Spring Season.
I

Our New Slock is now com
plele In All Unities, and we
solicit an examination of styles
and

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
feblTftodtt

4

*
...

ft

\

HbIIMuv

W. A meek, Fieeport; Prof. A.

W

.t

An-

thony, Lewiston; Rev. W. R. Ayres,
Portland; Charles I. Bailey, Winthrop;
Jan es P. Baxter, Portland; Rer. W. F.
Bye.”
Berry, PortUnd; II. M. Bolster, South
J he pell bearers were Joseph Martin, Paris; Perclval Bouncy, Ksq., Portland;
A.
W. Butler,
TheoRockland; William W.
Samuel Kelsey, George Trefethen,
PortF. Dcveitt, Joseph Brown, Portland; A. C. BurbauU,
dore B. Darts, G.
land; Samuel W. Caine, Alfred; Prof. H.
Fowler, Edwin Sargent and Daniel 1’. B. Chapman, Brunswick; Frank Dinglcy,
Mr.
Wright, the Bnsl
prayer by Her.
musical number being “Sweet ltye and

“Captain Ben’s Book" contains the
history of a man who had a career well
»TAMP*
Peterson.
worthy of narrative.
Cuptaln Willard was a most skillful and
There was a profusion of the oholcest
irt'-I
Intrepid tailor; a most dextrous and »uc flowers
wrought tn most appropriate de< esslul liBueiman, a very, efficient
etevf
beautiful floral
dore ami one of Portland s xuoit dlstin
signs, making a most
These included a large anchor.
guiehed pilots. Born by the sea, cradled Iribut)
he drew his living
as ho said In a boat,
Casco
Bay Steamboat
oompany and
out of the sea and had his utmost life-long
Fannie G.; pillow, \Y. G. C. and P. G.
occupation on the tea.
Capt Willard was a man trained by C., Portland Gun Club; bouquet, Mrs.
knowledge and experience for great emer- Geo.t'Tobey; seventy pinks, Mrs. A. Frye;
gencies. When coolness, courage tied elfi
from
Charles and
ciency were requlrod at short notice in pillow, “Grandpa,”
aud cut flowers,
war
business upon the great waters, he
Blanche; Ivy wreath
the man sought for. When a competentpllot Mrs. C. W. T. Coding;
Miss
Don’t ne*l*ct, your’'Chest Colds.” Apply Henson’s
bouquet.
Piasters to chest; they ward off complications and
to take into our harbor the
was wanted
cresEmma Clarke and K, G. Willsrd;
promptly cure tho cold. PnoeSScts. ifAll Druseist*.
which
had
come
British
war
ship
Hero,
unobtainable.
Of mTrs,S«abuiy A Johnson, N.Y.,
F.
Woodbury; seventy
to our waters to take home the Prince of cent, Mrs. B.
Wales in 1830, “Capt. Ben" was the mau pinks, Mrs. Parrott and a like rememfor this responsible service, and soon after brance from J. E. McDonald; Ivv wreath
he piloted into our harbor* the battleship
calla lilies,
with roses, Charles Walker;
Nile to act us an escort to the Hero. “*|
Mrs. William
In 1803 when the'Revenue Cutter Ca leb Mrs. G. F. lvoveitt, and
of
out
our
harbor
was
Cushing
smuggled
Dunham and very beautiful jacqueminot
by a rebel privateer, Capt. Ben was the roses from the d’oitland olub.
man whose wisdom, judgment and
pracIt Is worthy of note that some time betical efficiency were needed to aid in the
pursuit and capture of the bold privateers fore hit death, Captain Willard wrote a
burned
and
sank
no
who finding
escape
note to Mr. C. W. T. Ceding expressing
their price.
ill fated
Bohemian was his.wishes osjto the services which should
When the
Elizabeth be held over his remains, and those wishes
wrecked In 1804 on the Cape
shore, Capt. Willard with his pilot boat were carried out in every particular even
was
ou
hand
to
ren“Nettle"
promptly
A
eel Free
Assortmint el
to the selection of Kev. Mr. Wright, who
der valuable aid.
lrocolad delivered the address.
When ir. 1870 the British
Ceils (or Oomtflc Use.
Monarch was outside with perhaps the
Pocahontas (Seml-Bltumlnoua) and most precious freight ever landed In
A WONDKHFUD SUCCESS.
Portland, th«s remains of the distinguished
(.'forges Crook Cuherldnd Coals are American-born Philanthropist of Kng
of gas
and
not be independen t
Why
George Peabody, Captain Willard
‘BBinrpagsed for jrtuersl steam and laud,
was w ith characteristic enterprise, outside eleotno
light compnnies and use the
with his pilot boat looking for her in the National Acetylene Gas Machine, whloh
forgo use.
mist, acd|ond the good (fortune and the
Genuine
I/ykano Valley Franklin, honor of piloting her into our harbor. On has the full approval of the different
that favorable occasion,
Capt. Willard boards of underwriters throughout the
English and American CanneU
Improved bis opportunity to show to the United States. Over SOU machines sold in
officers of the Monarch the super
We light country
the past ten months.
Above Coals Constant* British
lor capacity of our harbor, in the depth
chnrches, stores, factories and
of its
channels ami the
extent of its homes,
Hand.
hotels, also put in plants for lighting
100-2 waters.
TELEPHONE
in 1883, Captain Willard had an towns.
We want^guod representatives.
Again
nnrutptnnlt
t/i ahna h I
u.lf
u
tv.'in
fur
OFFICE:
National
Write for circular to Buffalo
»n emergency.
Ihe Dominion steamship
Brooklyn, Acetylene Gas company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Just sixteen years ago this day, left her
wharf in Portland harbor to cross the AtSUPERIOR COURT.
at night. At
lantic, at eleven o’clock
midnight the news came to this city that
she was on the rooks off the south west
BEFORE. JUDGE BONNET.
point of Diamond Island ledge. Capt.
Willard was at onoe summoned, not only
because he was the stevedore of the DoT burn lay—At the opening of court, the
minion line, but because the emergency
following traverse jury was empanelled:
In all ita stages there
called fo- his energy and enterprise. Ihe
Greeley A. Bowie, North Yarmouth.
should be cleanliness.
lirookJyn’scaigjjwas discharged and landCyrus F. Dai is, Falmouth.
ed
at the Brand Trunk sheds and the vesB. Frank Dunning, Freeport.
Ely’s Cream Balm
sel delivered from the rocks and repaired
William H. Gay, 1‘irtland.
cleanses, soothes and heals
in our dry dook.
Byron JK. Haskell, Westbrook.
the diseased membrane.
I refer to these events us illustrations of
George D. Hodsdon, Pownal.
It cores catarrh and drives
of
the practical sagacity and
efficiency
William S. Libby. Cape Elizabeth.
away a cold m the head
those matters
our departed
friend in
Fred 8. Martin, New Gloucester.
Self-rewhich relate to his occupation
quickly.
Wallace L. Merrill, Cumberland.
action
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads liance, enterprise, promptness in
C. D. Prince, foreman. Gorham.
&nd tremendous energy characterize the
orcr the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is imCyrus L Rogers, Windham.
Thomas H. Wit ham, Raymond.
mediate and a cure follows. It ia not drying—does man whose death we mourn.
Willard
wm
not
But
perhap* Capt.
Pillsbury F. Dinsmore vs. Georgs H.
not produce sneezing. Large Size, BO oents at Drugbusiness
than
for
for
more
favored
energy
Freeman.
gists or by mail; ^Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
his enthusiasm in which one 01 his most
This is a suit for services rendered deELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York. ntimate friends called “rational apoit
fendant on his farm in Gray, from May 4,
rt was not to Captain Willard’s discredit 1897, to November 19, 1898, at
_
$16 per
month. The plaintiff credits defendant
a
balance
due
of $135.
with
$161, leaving
MARRY MU, NELLIE,
The defendant admits that if the plaintiff
cures
Nature makes
And I will buy you sn.di a pretty Ring at
services
his
had properly performed
on
McKeuney's. ▲ thousand solid gold Kings,
the farm he would not be owing him'this
Diamonds. Cpai-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and after all.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
amount, $135; but he claims that plaintiff
Wedding Kings a specially. Largest stock io
by harsh treatment inflicted injuries upon
Now and then she
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
tier death,
his mare wbloh resulted in
mar22<tti
hquare.
also beat and wounded one of his
and needs that heand
into a1
cruelly kicked and killed two
cows,
f his sheep. The horse he valued at $150,
out.
the two sheep at $15, and the damage to
cow he place* at $35,
th*
amounting in
in
the ull to
started
$135, the exact amount of the plain*
and
he claims
that this
tiff's
account;
wrong direction.
FOR THE —:
d image should be offset against the plain*
and
therefor*
owes plaintiff
claim
b6
tiff's
is needed to

Fill

_T

..I

■

j

(ON THE

a SEAL)

...

check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with hypophosphites can do just this.
It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

nothing.

tbs plaintiff
In regard to the horse,
claims that her death resulted from her
*;wn viciousuets and from no fault of his.
He fays that he was plowing with this
mare and another horse, and that shi begin to crowd; that he simply took hold of
the rein and gave it a yank to pull
her
nway when she reared up in the air and
(ell over backwards on to the
plough,
driving one of the irons into her back.
As to the cow and sheep, he claims ttuit
he knows nothing as to now their injurfei
The defendant says that
were sustained.
plaintiff bad an uiigovernaLie temper,
and admitted to him and his wife that be
was r» sponsible for the death of the horse
and expected to pay for it.
The arguments will he made Jriday morning.
Win. Lyras for plaintiff.
Henry W. bwasey for defendant

Auburn; Rev. Luther Freeman;

Moses

Biddings, Bangor J. J. Uerrlsh. Portland; hev. C. L Uould, Lexter, Rev. B.
L. Urlttin, Bangor; Rev. C. V. nanson,
A. W. Harris,
U. U., Skowbegan; Pres.
Orono; Rev. Geo. 11. Ill;ley, Bangor Rev.
J. L. Jenkins, 1). J>., PortUnd, Rev.

large (company
them,
of friends wera waiting to greet
and amid a shower of rice they started
for their new home, followed by the good
wishes of the entire community.

College.

At the station

a

WESTON—BLAKE.

pleasantest of Portland's
Easter weddings was that of Miss Alice
E. Weston and Mr. Georgs Francis Blake
of Boston, which took place at 4 o’clock
Thursday afternoon at the residence of
the bride*s
mother, Mrs. Thomas 11.
cereWeston, on 1 leering street. The
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Jenkins
of State Street church. Miss Elisabeth
Ranney of New York was maid of honor
and Mr.
Benjamin Tenney of Boston
One of

boM

the

man.

The ushers were Mr Francis Owen of
Mr.
Boston and Mr. John A. Emery.
Edward Deerlng Noyes and Mr. Orton B.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake
Brown of Portland
left

6 o'clock

the

on

They

train.

UK. HOBIE’S|78TH BIRTHDAY.
Kev. Dr. Edward Hoble, said to be the
New
oldest Congregational minister in
Hampshire, celebrated his 78th birthday
on
W’ednesday. His pastorate of the
church at Greenland reaches the unusual
of

forty-seven

years.

Br. Robie is a native of Gorham, Me.,
where he was born April 5, 1821. He
Bowdoin college Id
was graduated from
1840, and Andover theological seminary
The following tbrje years be
in 1843.
spent in study in Germany.
and
In 1840 ho was appointed teacher
librarian iu the aoadeniv in Gorham, Me.,
where he remained until 1848, when he
asaccented a position as librarian and
In An over
slstant teacher cf i.ei rew
theological semina* j, win nee be ca ne to

Greenland.
He was married Deo 28, 1852, to Suain
K., daughter of Rev. Thomas Jameson of
Gorham. Me. Mrs. iiobiu, who was the
of the New Hampshire
llrst president
branch of the Woman’s board of mission)-',
died In 1M78.
A few years ago Dr. Hoble wag granted
a vaiatloo by his parish, and in company
with his sister, who lives with him, he
visit»d Germany, where he spent a summer.

MAINE

TOWNS.

interest Gathered

(tains of

by

O.

fHV

B.

Merrill;

WISDOM-

An Opinion Indorsed#
“Never allow it to be said you ever gave
a bribe,” said the man of high ideals.
“Of course not,” replied the painfully
practical person. “You don’t want to let
anybody know about it except the man
who got it. And he doesn’t dare say anything.”—Washington Star.
A valuable horse, and any horse represents
value to Us owner, can be safely treated for a
variety of equine ailments, with Pond's Extract
Seed for circular, 7t;
Veterinary Remedies.
Fifth Avenue, New York.

Might a* Well Be.
They sat for some time in the parlor of
he! homo ami then started for a stroll in
the moonlight.
After walking several blocks, during
which time neither one had said much,
He

Ingalls; assistant steward. E. O.
enaplmn, Mrs. P A. Wiggins;

treasurer, E. H. Green; secretary, J. F.
Bennett:
R. A. Dodge;
gat-* keeper,
ceres. Mrs Laura E. Ingalls;
pornona,
Mrs. G. W. Burnell;
flora, Mrs. J. L,
Davis; ladies' assistant, Mrs E O. Merrill; chorister, G. M. Burnell Joshua F.
Bennett ha* generously offered the ure of
his hall on Main street to the grange until other arrangements may be made, free
of expense The next meeting will beheld
Saturriur. April 16tb, at 2 o'clock In tho

afternoon.

GRAY.

Gray, April 6.— At a meeting of the
school committee in Gray, teachers were
appointed for the following schools: Gray
Corner, primary. Miss Clara Haskell;

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

sho exclaimed.
Thinking ho had at last made tho desired impression he smiled and thanked
her for the supposed compliment. It encouraged him, and he proposed on tho
spot, but bis suit was coldly rejected.
On bis return home he consulted an enand

was

deeply chagrined

learn that the Venus de Milo
arms.—Chicago Journul.
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CASTORIA
Bears the

In

signature of Chas. H. Fi.RTCHBa.

for

more

/

la ibt ohm the work la

alwaya

aatiatactory ud krlaya tmmllma
malt*
»

than

thirty years, and
Tht Kind You //awi Always Bought*
use

wanted oftener than
one—and every

long

a

who smokes cigars
feels his conscience
prick him when throwman

just
good money—in
so

ing away

smoked

much

half-

cigars*

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars

really excellent
small cigars. They are
are

thoroughly well

made

and contain only the
best of tobacco. They

inexpensive—any

are

one can

them
ioc.

afford to smoke

they cost only

as

for io. If you will

try 50
them

we

to

will deliver

you for 50c.

American Tobacco Co..
2 2(1 St.. New-York

507-529 W.

City.

MMCPXAHKOCT.
For«y

h**.'
wards
InMrtcS «n««r thut
for fS conk*. e**h In ad macs.

week

on*

AND
|'ALL
reader on

HER the most wonderful life
earth. A call win convince you
of her wonderful power in revealing pisi. present and future. < No questions askeu ) Lincoln
Park House, 3r>l Congress »t., Portland, Me.
7-1
HOUSEKEEPERS—This is the time of the
year when you can use Gasoline in you*
business. If you haven't heard of the uses that
ii can be put to to help you in your work, drop
will give
me a postal or telephone n06 4 and I
you the required Information. NEAL D. WlN'SSt., Oil
l.OW, '.*o

TO

Prejile

Dealer._5-1

have
funds of clients to Invest in tlrst mortgages
on real estate security at 5 per cent interest.
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
and Suburnan property.
Apply Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8.

Mortgages

VA1LL._4-1

persons In want ol trunks
call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
:*«3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and cau therefore give bottom prices.
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.
3-1
KTAKs f liLL-Noml 10c and »elr addressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
date and hour of blrtn; If latter not known send
form amt features. ask a question. prompt
34
reply. DR. DKROLl.I, P, p. Box 1874.

nrANTEI)-All
and bags io

TOUK

A THOUSAND

and

second

TO LOAN—On first
MONEY
real estate, personal propermortgages
on

ty, stocks, nouds or any good security. Interest as low as can lie had in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
martini

MONEY TO LOAN on tlrst :tud second mort-L"*- gages on real estate, life Insurance policies and uotes or any good security.
Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exchange street. I. P. BUTLER.nntr22-4

A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
lock Blood bitters is the natural,
'tiling remedy for a lazy liver,

Burnever

PILLS,
PENNYROYAL
in result. The

genuAre prompt, safe and certain
ine (L>r. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO., Acts.. Portland. Me

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
AND-

PRINTERS*

between M. C. R.
LOST—Saturday,
ing. Deerlng and Allen’s Corner,

R.

cross-

pocket-

a

book containing a sum of money. Was seen to
bo picked up by a gentleman in top buggy. Will
the finder please return to this office.
4-1

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order, by nuil
.Uecded to.

FEMALE

MEL?

or

telephone promptly
tepBaeodtt

mu.

ha«4
mb la >4naea

PARM of sixty

SALE- At Fessenden
FORbouses
with all mo ern

ranging In price from $2999 to 97M0. according

*

la.

Park.

MTir&l

Improvement*,

to size, finish and location. Term* to suit the
purchaser. We hare also a few good lota left.
MARKS A KARLK CO.. No. 12 Mouument Pq ■
1

_M

rro LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
R- seven rooms centrally located. Price 910,
$11 and 912 per mouth. Hy J. C. WOODMAN.
M Exchange

__7

POIt SALE.—A fine four tenement house
4

HU___7-1

electric line,

on*

of

the

ments ever

gieatest

on
invest-

offered in this rlctnlty. In good remo LET- Lower rent of all room* in new'
9t*d let to responsible parties. MARKS A
a
house rear No. 2 Monroe Place; gas and
ARLK CO.. No. 12 Mouument Sq.
7-1
Bebago; good yard room good cellar; good reApply to E. IJtOR SAL.E—looo loads of loam for lawns and
pair-.good neighborhood; 912.
HASTY, 12Green St. _7-1
f F?.rd«n «?«. also a lot of filling MARKS
B RAKLK CO.. No. 12 Monument Sq.
7-1

EfcJ*’

LET—A first class grocery store situated
rpo
A
on the corner of Franklin and oxford Sts.,

POR SALE—A fine two tenement house cenM
trally located steam heat, hot and cold
water, slated roof. etc., etc. MaRKS A KAKLE
CCA, No. 12 Monnment Sq.
7-1 mi

Thfs cornow occupied by Fred W. MeConky.
ner has been occupied as a grocery store for
over 30
years and commands a large trad**.
Possession will be given April 10.
Apply to
PROCTOR. Centennial block.

JOHN F.

a location for your new home where
re
your He I lit-...*
already es al» 1st ed,
where lutuie movements and improvements
will tend to enhan e rather than depreciate
your property ; where contiguous surroundings
will always be a pleasure to look upon; where
all convenience* of a public and private nature
are modern ami kep' up to date and where you
We will locate you
will always want to live.
In accordance with these conditions if you will
call at the office of AL8T1N A SHERMAN,
240 tevens Plains Ave., I leering Centre, tbs
only real estate agency in Deerlng and one ot
the most reliable in Portland.
7-2

(«HOOMR

6-1

LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
of eight rooms at r.3 Cumberland 8L with
all modern conveniences; also a f uruished cottage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Landing Peaks Island.
Apply lo TRUE
BROS., 30» Fore St.
aprdtf

TO

LET—Upper
TO land
St.,

tenement

No.

52* Cumber-

seven rooms and bath, all modern
sun all day.
Apply at 197 MID-

Improvements,
DLE 8T.

5-1

a

LET—Two tenement house, In good reSALE.-New first class 2 family house
A
nair, splendid location, no objection lo
with abundance of rooms: 2 bath rooms,
children, six rooms, owner has children of his steam heat for both flats, » ,>arate boilers, hot
own and believes that
others should have a and cold water; superior location, west of
chance. N. S. GARDNER, 53 Exchange St.
State street, 6,boo feet ot land, rents feoo n«r
5 1
annum, good tenants In. W. II. WALDRON &
fFO

FOB

8. vaill
Houses—Frederick
largest list of houses (or sale and

CO.. 1*0 Middle St.7-1

has the
let of

RENT.—Stoie corner ofCumberland and
Washington streets.
Splen id loenton
for grocery or gen ral business, reasonable
rent ami lease If desired
FREDERICK S.
VAILL. Real Estate Office, First Nat*. Lank

to

FNOK

real estate office In Portland. Ills specialty
negotiating mortgages, collecting reins, and
the general care of property. Office, First National Rank Building.
4-1

any
is

Building.7-1

rro LET—At Woodfords. ahousoof 9 rooms,
■
bath room, stoam heat ami electricity and
stable, fruit and vegetable garden, half an acre
of land, cars pass the street, all in nice repair,
for 925 per month. Address OLIVER, Box
1667.
4-1
LET-Good chance

r|>0
*

for

summer

outing.

pleasantly situated two story house of lo
with shed and stable connected, well
and clsteru water In pantry. 1-2 acre of land
with fruit and shade trees, near postoffice and
store. 12 miles from postoffice, 0U7. good chain **
for right parties. For particulars enquire 231
4-1
NEWBURY ST.
rooms

of six

LET—Rent
TO also
rent of seven
North St.

Inquire

at

—

LET—Large front room on second floor.
furnished or partly furnished as de-ired,
steam heat. gas. bath room privilege, private
437 CUMBERLAND
4-1
famlL
rro
*

ST._

Beautiful seashore residence, 8
rooms and hath; completely furnished, hot
Located on a
wat»r neat, not a'd cold water.
high promodt ry with extensive sea views; on
route of pleasure steamers.
Price $100 the
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle
seas n.
street.
LET

TO

for a
(with
bu*lne*s well ee
tablished situated on the best street In Portj1 land
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 61 1-2 Kg9-1
! change street.
SAI E-A favorable opportunity
J^ORcompetent
and ambitious woman

some means» to

purchase

a

j

North 8t..
hath at 12
14 NORTH ST.
4 1

TO LET
Furnished rooms
4-1
board.
801 CUMBERLAND 8T.

UOOM8

narness,
l/OK SALK—Fine driving horse,
»
Horse absolutesleigh, buggy, robes, etc.
ly sound and safe, stylish, well bred and a great
roader. Owner must dispose of tills outfit at
once and wi I sell at a great sacrifice.
Enquire
at AVON STABLE. Avon Place. City.
0-1

SALE—A 2 1-2 story house centrally to
I^Olieated
on Franklin St., between Oxford and
Cumberland, arraugen for two families, income
12.7 per month, good property for investment,
always rented. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
5-1
and 42 12 Exchange M.

r«»oms at 14
rooms and

—

_3-1

KENT—About May
fH)KGrav
Nine
street.

1st. house No. 03
rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good vard room. All
lu first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEEKlNG
STREET, morning, noon or ntgnt.
3tf
TO LET—A p easant sunny lower rent at No
285 Cumberland SL. all rooms on first floor, also
desirable suit of offices on Exchange st. s,
H. COLES WORTHY, JK., No VI Exchange St.

a

_I-l
'i:vi

Sal.K-Near Gorham village,
FORhalf
with stable, both
siory

one and a
bouse
new, 10
of laud, live iu wood, five In tillage, ten
inluutes walk from depot and schools. Inquire
of M. K. HARMON, (iorham. Me.
5-1
acres

SALK—Fm# residential property
on
Vaughan St. hew house of it rooms, first
class in every way. price $10,000. Another on
Pilie Sr., 14 robins wl large stable, about »),C00 feet of land, prl e 914 ooo, call and get particulars
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 63
5-1
Exchange St.

FOR

SALK—A desirable brick house containing it rooms besides bath, all in perfect
order. Til's property Is situated within three
minutes walk of postofftce and will be sold
with or without furniture as the sale is to close
an estate.
Immediate possession.
Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
4-1

FOR

FORplySAI.K
to E.

I>K TO

PONCE,

streets.

LET—Pool tab.es. ApMarket and Milk
4-1

corner

f.KT—Lower tenement
High 8u hot
heat; all modern Improvements;
shades, screens and awnings go with the rent.
Address E. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1619, City,
26-2

TO water

SALE—A modern 2 1-2 story house, t
1,'ORrooms,
bath, hot watei, newly palmed and
papered, furnace heal. r»0 loot lot, good stable
on the lot, facinu Deenug Oak# Park, sun all
day. will be sold at a bargain. COLES WORTHY
4-1
Forest Book Store, 92 Exchange st.

Woodfords
Corner,
6-room tenements, $8 to $15
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs

LET—At

TO Avenue, three
month.

E»rxchange street.

raar6dtf

WANTED-MALK

HELP.

qualify as office
correspondent Salary $900. Enclose reference and self addressed stamped envelope
to SECRETARY, Box 1367. This Office.

nr

ANTED—Christian

man to

L1T ANTED—A man that thorou^ly underH
stands packing corn to taae charge oi a
corn factory the coming tail; must come well
recommended. Liberal pay will be giveu to tue
right man. Address A. &. I*. B. YOU SC,
marjsutt
Hiram.
$10.00 Daily Introducing new i.asllght Burners
for kerosene lamps, no chimney outfit free.
Perfection Gas Burner Co., Cincinnati, O. 1-1

WANTED.

SALK—One of the best farms In Gorham.
Near the village, first class buildings. 60
tons hay; superior orchard grafted fruit. 1200
bushel; last year. Will sell at Ja grrat bargain
with a complete outflt|of farm tools. Must t>«
soul
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

FOR

street._3-1

JEWELRY REPAIRlRST
117E

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
have made it a
specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
wish
at
short
you may
notice. Me KENvery
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
are

repairing and

for years.

Jani2dtf

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
man'.tf
JORDAN. 31 * 3 Exchange St.

FOR

FOR

SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house

14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS.
Double Entry H., 42of East
Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
•mar8-4
Book-keeper, must be of cood
SALE or TO LET—House, stable and
(mbits, and well recommended, FORstore at West Gorham; two tenement
house—store Is a good
stand for keeping
middle aged mau with family groceries, Ac. Chance for clothing manufac-

llrst

A

preferred,

class

none

but

a

tory

on

of property

mnn

TOR, 93

experience need apply.

HASTY.

second floor.
Will exchange for city
If desired. Apply to JOHN F. PROCExchange Street, or to EDWARD
12 Green street, Portland.
n.arl-tf

SALE—180 yards best quality Bruasela
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size; Va dozen ladies’ dress forms; Vs
doseu children's clothing forms. HASKELL
& jONLS,
Lancaster
building, Monument

JOHN WATSON.
Houltou, Me.

I^OR

apr~»d3t

square.24 it
natr.- iicou

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

luia.

new

wo

story

T

stable, on Rackllff St.. Deerlng
Highland*, for $2,800, lot Is 5oxl(>o and house
has every modern convenience. 3 lines of cars
almost at door, only $500 down, balance to suit.
Bring this ,,ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, 53
1-3
Exchange St.
room nous* and

BUSINESS—Position wanted by a
man who understands the lumber busluess
In all departments. Retail yard, saw mill and
the woods. 1 have bad practical experience In
all departments. Address Box 167 Phillips, Me.
7-1

LUMBER

AN TED—Girls to run power
Apply to MR. KELLER at
Cousens & Short’s manufactory.

machines

U*

WANTED-A first class
»*
W. L. CARD,
once.

Milllken,
6-i

Free St.

4-1

ANTED-—A young woman of good educatiou to assist In care of two children (ages
seven aud tent and other light duties.
Will receive a good salary and be oue of family.
with age. experience and reterences to MRS.

nr

B.. Post Office Box 1635. Portland, Me.

qualify

close

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of

them

to

WAITED.
Man and wile to take charge of Town Farm.
Man must be good por<* teamster. Address

SELECTMEN.

at once.

Cumberland. Maine.

Cumberland, April1899.

apr4diw

made in a minute without sugar,
ion i-ji-es to arrive nsxt New
In stock
York steamer. For sa e bv grocers.
at H. S. Melcher ( o.. Conant. Patrick &
Co..
Thompson & Hall and jobbers generally.
Try
it.
6-1
■■

-—.

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices in io, 14 and is
Kt. Gold.
Largest and beat stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
1 une7dtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watch.* A largo stoca
of new model Watcnea will b. sold on easy payAll Style*
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Pries. McKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
mariadtf
Square-

j.

...

once. 60o barrels of
A«idress KIR WIN’S
Brook. ?lass.

WANTED—At
""
manure.

Farm, Stouy

pigeon

Poultry
5-2

WANTED—I
ff

of

am now ready to
bujr all kinds
off ladies’, gems’ and children’s
pay more than any purchaser in
Semi letters to MR. or M S. Dk76 Middle St.
4-1

cast

Apply clothing.
the cifv.
3-1
GROOT,

woman to
as
Salary $900. Enreference and self addressed staa>i*ed
envelope to SECRETARY, Box 1567, This
Office.
3-1

WANTED—Christian
office correspondent.

Preas._7

■

pantaloon maker at
46

l|'A

land. It must be in a good location for a
variety or geueral store. Address R. S. Port1
land

WANTED—Jellycon,

WANTED.

EXCHANGE,

97 1-Si Exchange Si.,

acres with small set of buildtugs, wiihin nine miles of Portland, to let
shares; garuener or dairyman preferred.
No liquor or tobacco. AddrdM RISES BROTHERS
Portia d, Maine.

«Mk for 95

FOUND—On

ls.Vt.HY WOMAN
a
needs
reliable
&ometime8
monthly
regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

•m

FOR SALE—Elegant suburban
home
od
CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian Aivllle, magnetic
Deerlng Highland-, 9 rooms, open plumbing,
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on health, SITUATION WANTED—In a plain family of hard
wood
floors, open fireplace, heated
adults by a middle aged woman, capable
business or private family matter*, at 15PORTLAND ST., a few doors from Preble. All ad- and Tollable. Please state number of family throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas,
l-l
and requirements. Address M. S. Press office, good lot ot laud, direct ou three car lines, facvice strictly confidential and reliable.
ing the west, suu all dav, price $2,800, only $504
city,7-1
down, balance to suit purchaser. C, B. DALW AN TED—By a practical florist, employ- TON, 53 Exchauge St.
1-2
LOST AND FOUND.
v"
ment either with a private party or at
AdFOR SALE—Finely located house lota situa*
greenhouses; fifteen years of experience.
Falmouth Foreside, last Monday dress K. S. V., Press Office.
6-1
ted on Main St., ward 9, formerly East Deeriug.
IOST—At
J
night, a Gordon setter dog, name’Wenow .”
perfect drainage. 3 lines electrics pass the propANTED—Positiou in an office as book- erty, tine view, near schools and stores, price 3o
Strap collar, uot marked. Finder will be reUr keeper or assistant; first class references. and upwards per square foot, one mile to City
warded by returning same to E. W. TITCOMB.
hwlmouth Foreslde,7-1
.190
St.
feb27-4
Room
Address R.
f».
Congress
Hall. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Ex1-1
chaug* St.
Middle street pockctbook conFOR SALE—A desirable cottage at Falmouth
taining sum of money. Owner can bave by
WANTED.
proving property and paying for add.
J. \V.
Foreside, midway between electrics and steamer arnliug. on very high ground, part of pur7-1
DUNN, 413 Congress St
NTED—To rent a store in or near Port-

last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodford*, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

master
of tht
Prof. A. M. Jones,
Perkins institute for the blind, Boston,
Is spending a few days at his homo here.
A number of well known local horsemen will bring their horses here
next
month to train at Nnrragansett park.
Kef. Thomas Mlllett is able to be out
ifter a short Illness.
Mr. Wallace McDonough who has t een
working in Berlin, X. H., during the
winter has returned home.
Mr. Frank Morse has purchased a new
:eam and will run a
delivery team from
dae station up town.
Mr. Fred Knaptou has gone to Nashua,
N. H., wbcre;hc has accepted a position.
Mrs. Joseph Worden is visiting friends
m Kceb»ster, N.
B., for a short time.
Mr. Jo eph Coburn is quite sick with a
FeV«*r.
Mr. James Darby, formerly
super in.'tiuuM of the Town farm is visiting
friends here for a shoit time.

Forty w«i4i a—ml Iilcr this

on

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. 1’eaL
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagestem and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marchiodtf

the lady that rode In my sleigh
fPOUND—If
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day

GOttUAM.

m BALE.

Forty v«r4a lawrtM nn4er thie ImUI
•nfVNk for M Mata m»h lo sdvanM.

negotiated—we

7 E WILL BUY
household goods or etore
?▼
fixtures of any description, or will rerooms
ceive the same at our auctlou
for
GOSS
Jk WILSON,
sale on commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, la Free street.

-—

woman

cyclopedia

is

Gray Corner grammar. Lillian Adams;
Dry Mills. Mr. Guy Chipman;
Dutton
Hill, Susie Panned; North Gray, Alma MONEY LOANED on first and second moitSavoy; East Gray, Florence Smith: South
good collateral security.
Gray, Mrs. Edna Woodbury; Fields dis- notes, bonds aud rate
of interest 5 per ceut. a
discounted;
trict, Eva Enrbour; West Gray, Edith M. Notesand
to security. W.
year
according
The schools will begin the 24th of P. CARR.upwards,
A IK n.
room 6. second floor, Oxford BuildApril.
ing, l&fiMiddle streetmarisdltn

suddenly stopped.
“You remind me of the Venus de Milo,

the young

✓

Comt

Wro. M. Kimniell, PortUnd; Rev. U. A.
pondento of the Pres*
Lockwood, Kennebunk; Rev. Lewis MalMerrill, 1).
vern, Portland; Rev. J. G.
FREEPORT.
C. F. Morse, Portland;
1)., Portland;
Rev. J. C.
C.
Galen
Moses, Bath;
George L. Stan wood
Freeport,
April
Perkins, Portland; E. P Samson, Saco; of
Tennetsee and Miss Mabel E. Stanwood
A. B. Taylor, Bangor; Rev. B. C. Wont
wor^h, Skowhegan; Rev. I. H. WharfT, of Freeport arc visiting friends in LewisEllsworth, Rev. Charles Whittier, Orono; ton and Auburn.
Rev.
Rev. J. S. Wllliauuon, Augusta;
BRIDGTON.
Rev. A.
Edwin P. W’il on, Woodford*;
H. Wright, Portland.
Bridgton, April 6.— Highland Grange,
It was voted to bold the annuul meet- in Biddeford, which has been extinct for
a quarter of a century, was revived Weding at Wllllston church April £3, when
nesday, and the following officers were
the annual address will be delivered by chorea for the
ensuing y*ar:
Master, A.
Rev. Philip Gralf of Lewiston, successor A. Ingulls; overseer, U. M. Burnell;
lecturer, Mrs Elizabeth Ingalls; steward,
to Rev. i)r. Summerball.
WIT

A short
smoke

will

sail from New York on Saturday fyr three
months of continental travel. After their
return they will reside iu Boston.

period

_TO LIT#

~

The ArdmI Report* »*d the Electtoa

The nnnoal meeting of the Bible Soclet.i
of Maine waa held yesterday afternoon ai
bank
No. 88 Iflrat National
building.
There «bi a fair attendance of the mom

r—

--,

WEDDINGS.

MAINE

—

lho remains of Captain Don jam In F.
I
Willard were laid at rest Thursday afternoon In Mt. Pleasant
cemetery, South
Portland, after service! at his late resiIn
the
dence UO 1-3 federal street and
North Congregational church on Meeting
There
was prayer at one
House hill.
after
o'clock by Rsv. A. H. Wright,
which the funeral cortege proceeded to the

"

—

WANTED—Care of bad health mat K-l P a-n-S
benefit. Send 6 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1.000 test Inn-mat.'.
will not

A cottage for the summer; about
$75 Of $100; must be close to the water;
would purchase if desirable.
Send photograph
&c.. to G. H. A., Box 45, Woodfords P. O. Me.
30-2

WANTED-

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money ref unde 3.

McKEKNEY the

Jeweler,

UoiHI«muK»

iMUCatl

chase money can remain on mortgage, also several desirable investments in city. w. P. CARR,
Oxford Building. Notes discounted on favorable terms.
l-l
FOR SALE—A two flat house, nearly new. at
Woodfords, on a desirable street near the electrics, has t> and 7 rooms, two bath rooms, hoi
water heat, cemented cellar, good sized lot.
uni ties intending to purchase should see this
house before investing, price reasonable. N. 8,
GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.1-1
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, re.-lna*. harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
books
instruction
popular sheet music,
and everything in the the music line. Come to
HAWE8. 414
the store where prices are low.
aprl-4
Congress St.
OR SALE—Modern out-of-town residence.
situated nine miles from Portland, beautito th south. In the pretty
town of Windham; ten large rooms and bath In
main house, finished iu cypress, h t water
heal, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with msgulflcem lawns, large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. K windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of fertile land In good
stHt* <>f cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
Hits pioperty is In every way new,
fence-.
modern y eqiuppen and arranged, and can only
ei ted by .seeing It m person; tbe new
beap
estbr. ok to Harrison
ili oad from
ejectri
will run wituin twenty rods of this prooerty.
Fur further particulars apply to GEORGE C.
First Nations! Bank Bull Hug,
( A\m:I.L.
Portland, Me.

fully located, sloping

*_21-tt

eigh*

JOB SALE—To close out an estate,
pieces ot property located as follows: On
Spring street near Mate. Congress street near
Ya gun. Brackett street, two nouse* above and
two below spring, Salem street. Laurel street
and Newbury street Will he sold either separNow occupied with good
ately or together.
paying tenants and io good repair. For further
particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42M§
M
RioU&Ufe street

I

*

panted hl"» and will maka their borne at
that place.
The postponed Roster oonoert will be
fleeelvsd
of uttin Rmollr
(Iren at. Brown's Hill ehnroh on Sunday

KiMtl

Pno

Mrs. Krnest Henry, Brown street.
entertnlnlug relstlres (or a fsw weeks.
Mrs. Krncet L. Sargent was tbs guest
of Mn. Fred W. Jordsn, at Llgonia, on
'lueeday. Mr. Woodelde bas moved his
family from tbe Moses bouse on Evans
street, to Cash's Corner.
| Mr. Fred Fblllp Hunnewell has reMechanic
turned from a fly 1 ug trip to

more

ihe

surprised In my life
great drive wheels

never

when
and

wes

I sow
mawlve

I tall you It le quite a
made and they
hundred borrela
turn out
It is all red nag Id
per day, but of course
we
The molasses
the United t-tal s
black
but as
get hire Is something I'ne,
us ooal.
My parrot Hellenes got me so
mad yesterday Ibat I hit her with a slice
and she has done nothing but
of
maoblnery there.

sight

to

how sugar is
from two to four

tee

bread,
In

swear

Spanish

at

slnoo

me eeer

Boys

tbe hospital are getting along flm-ly,
With
except one. Be onus In yesterday
ci.rsd
appendloltls, but 1 think lis will be

without having any optr.itlon performed.
the bojs
It Is verv hot here now, aad
feel It very much.
A IHAMF’S LE'IT&B TO A SOUTH
LADY.

A lady on Stanford street wont to tbe
city Tuesday afternoon, and neglected to
fasten the bark doors, and on return ng
“Lady of
found this note signed 'lramp
the house, when yon go away and le.Vs

...

Iratnp
hue been
Mrs. Jam s C. Hmill who
visiting rel-tlves and friends in Easton,
*
has returned home.
Mr-'
WeehSy-vrbo has been working Lu i _,latlelphla. Pa., for the ia.it Jew
?
months, li hums on a brief Ttelt,

street.

haste

Ming Klla Dyer entertained the Junior
Circle a? her hone Wednesday evening.

[&.

[

An adjourned city government meetat 7.30 r.’eiocs Tnur-day
was held
ing
Alderman Willard absent. The
evening.
records of the previous meeting being
renti |rnd approved, on motion of Aiderthe matter of the election
man hcammon
constables

was

The full

j supreme

BOVKKN
AN ADJOUHNKD CITY
MENT meeting last evening.

taken from the table

So Comtruo

That

It

Seminary Will tit!

brook

Hobert

horns.

DR. MINERS will.

!|1)e Court

I een
h is
Munroe, who
vistting frlenJs in Boston, has returned

q(

bench

conrt

has

o!

the

West-

Legacy.

of

the

case

Dr. A

r

ol
A.

Miner's will, vs. Mina M *rla Louisa F.elil
rg.
Miners widuw,
st al., that Dr.
P.
Maria b.
Miuer, who died shortly
after he did exercised tbe power of appointment given her by hig will to dispose qi a trust food amounting to $10,00
will, ooly to
a" she deemed best by her
me extent of $>000.
By the decision the fund will be di*trlnuteu as follows: A legacy of lluOo
1 to Mrs. Miner’s
sister, and another of
tdOUO, togeihir with cert in chuitrl*. to
| her niece, Miss Maria Louisa Field.
1 bese are to take effeot by Mrs Miner’s
exercise of Che power of appointment given to her by her husband s will.
And the remaining |tf5.u0o of the fund
! will be d s.ribut,ed uuder br. Miner’s

d

bury, the
newly-elected const tblewa*
pres* nod and approved after which an
«

joui

nment

was

taken.

M1L11AKV NOT -S.
Private

lery,
j i.ed

while

hie hen 1.

ergeain

Wurt
v«jen

inuot battery K, 7th Artilplaying ball Wednesday, inuesmond,

Soammel,

who

'suffering witu

the
for

sure

watchman at
some

time has

1» recover*

eyts,

ing.

The many friends of &eigeant Donnellv,
wno has Leeu pick in the post hospital for

2

months, suffering troai pneumonia
will be glad to know that he is able to

three

winch

at home after two weeks
relatives in Lowell, Ma?s

6

ent

with

been
Mrs. Frank W. Smith who has
in
very 11 > for a long
while, is gaining
strtngth and is able to sit up for a part of
the day.
Mr J<*hu McKay who has beeu on a
New*
brief visit hero, has returned
to
Haven. Mrs. Me K«v and faruijy nooorn

:

*

t% 9

o

e

Motor Market.

-*

1583 91
To cash on hand April 1. 1898,
lo cash nep sited by an*nee com519 15
mittee,
28.1b
-nterest,
Cr.
1*^20 U0
273 |9

Dy psid bo’«rd,

'irans|*ortatiow,
12 00
Kx ense printing rnports,
3.70
Postage untl reootd I u«>k,
$512.83
balance on band April 1, 1899.
'ibe following otlict rs were elected:
Miss'Jean 1 j. Cri
1'rss dent
Vice resident—Mrs Geo b French
recording Secretaty—a rs Geo W, Sylvester

Corresponding Sere tar y—Mrs.

L. D.

M arsball.

Treasurer—Mr. 1. C Woodbury.
A editor— Mrs. J. S. Heald
Co

nnt’oe

on

r inance— airs.

x.

g.

YOUNGER

FRIENDS.

Mrs M. Tusker of Uhehea, celel rated
her With * irthday anniversary, Tuesday.
She obMirven tie event in u Lttlrg mani.er by.invning the following to attend:
Mrs. A Moody, aged 7U; M s Farnham,
Mender
75: Mrs Sibley, 7*; and Mrs.
who.-e age Is Identical with that of the
iio-te-^ Abe afternoon was passed iu »

Journal.

LOST MORE THAN THOUGHT.

April 6—Superintendent
Wallace Nash of the bailey Oil
Cloth
Skow

The
wa^

$40u

CAP iUUED

conside
U0.

a

Tba follow inf quotations represent tea paying prices In this markets
Cow and steers
7ep!t>
So
Hulls and stage..
Sams—No 1 quality .......10c
d
8o
No
M
« («7c
No 8
Culls
.2brnbO
Retail Grorera* Bagar Market.
Portland marK»i—cut loaf 7c. confectioners
8c; powdered To: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
0

%e; yellow

6c._

Portland Wholesale .Market.

6 —The
New York. April
captured
Spanish gunboats Sandoval and Alvaraot
ove ii niit
aocb rng off I
reached
the
They went
fompkin&ville. > l todat
di eot to the anchorage after leaving the
Delaware and Raritan can-al.

that the damage by lire to
the store Louse yesterday will be between
The loss is much
$50,000 and $60,000.
larger than was at first estimated. There
was a small amount ofa Insurance carried

property.
ARRESTED.

Portianl & Ecothbay Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEIIENT*.
After Dec. 14tU

Steamer

Enterprise

Noothbav at 7.15 a. iik Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portlaud. Touching at £>o. Bristol and Bootfibay Harbor.
leaves Hast

Ran sue City, A p» 116—Santiago Murphy,
alias Mexican Murphy, wanted In the
GOING EAST.
Ul yr of Mexico for einhecxling $70,000 in
buDk funds, was arrested at the Stratford
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave
He escaped from Portland at 7 a. ui. for East BoatUbay. Touchhotel In this city today.
detectives at New Orleans on January 28 ing at Boolhbay Harbor and So. Bristol.
and had beea in hiding since that time.
deo!5dtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Borahoe.New

CheO. ft Ohio. 27 *«
Chicago a iAlton.166
Chicago a Alton pfd.

166

Central

..

111
April 6.

■

21J4
6?J4*
r,i;
26 4

Pacific.61VS
_

...

j*f%

Chirac., bur. ft Quincy.146
i*.*i. ft Uud. Canal Co.117*4
Lark, ft West.176
nver ft tt,* O. 22 U

FI *ur
super fine and low grades.2
3
.*
Wheat
Bakers.
j*ring
rawing Wheat patents.4
Mich, and Hi Louis st. roller.3
Mich, and sl Louis clear.«
Winter Wheat patent*.4
t urn and Feed.

173H

Jlj*

Corn,

lots,old.

00«
4tkdf
OO m,
44a

lots, new.
t orn, bag lute.
Meal, bag lots.
1

j

car
orn, o«r

ubw,

utu

iuw

Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific

....iiny

•

offos. Tea. Molasses. iUlons.
5 216
sugar— Standard granulated.
6 216
Sugar—Utra flnegrauulated.
4 84
sugar—Ex Ira C.
11 a 16
Coffe©—Bio, roasted.
( oflee—Java and Mocha.
25$ 28
"uirar. <

eas—Congous.

eas—Japan.

1 eas—Formosa.

Molasses—Porto Itlco.
Molasses- Barbadoes.
Kaistna, London l-ayers. I
Kalsius. Loose Muscatel.

22,530
26$ 50
8ix$36
86566
28a36

28$29

765.200
5$. 7 V*

htrli, Hvef, L.wrd and

onltry.
Cork-Heavy.13 00$ 13 60
Pork—Medium.117 $12 00
Beef-light.10 00$ 10 60
neef—heavy.11 00$ 11 60
Boneless, half bids. 6 76 m 6 00
card—tes and half bbl,pure..bl4# 6V*
6J s $6Mi
Lard—tes and half bql.com...*
*
1 ard—Palls, pure
7
7Vji
1 ard—Pails, compound..
6Vs $ G*V*.
I .ard—Pure leaf. 9
$ OVi
a
9
y •*
Hams
« Inckens
15$ 16
13
howl
11",
16
iurkevs
14<il
Pry Fish *nd Vleek rel.
Cod. large shore. 4 60# 4 75
small Miore..
Bollock. 2 60# 8 *'0
Haddock. 2 00$ 2 26
Hake. 2 0 a 2 26
9 « 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, shore is.23 0l>$26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Produce.

o(>#8 60
60$ 1 60
7o$l 76
7f»$2 00
uo.« 2 15
Unions, natives. 3 6 $3 7 V
do e Hindu ...00 ( $2 25
Potatoes. I'ush.
8oa,85
Nwcel 1 o La toes
76$ 3 CH)
;a
14
Eggs. Eastern fresh
Eggs. Western tresh. 13$ 14
A
hggs, held..
Butter, faucy creamery.
21$ 22
Butter. Vermont
20$ 21
York aud Ver'mL ...13
Cheese.
a
13Mi
14
CUeese. sage.
&
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 00aS 50
1 ranges, < allfornla Navels.... ..3
0^.1 76
Valencia.0 ooao 00
Apples. Baldwin*.3 605,4 26
10$ 11
Apples.Evap
0'1«
iirpe t*nw and ( owl.
U../I

I'uMuimlal <iil

lihl

K. lined
etroitfuni. 13 tat....
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
R w Lmieed oil
Moiled linseed oil.
I urpentlue
t umber land. coal
Move him uruace coal, retail-.
t miik tin..
Pea coal, retail......

1

II III

..

....

Qt.

|8%
10%

■

47 a 52
a 54
47 47
i&n oo
6 00
e 00
4 50
49

••••.*••«

Inly

72 V*

72%
July.

36Vs

35%
July.

t...

_

22
2*

<

nxiuos

•

o2

128*4
61

rscu

»•

6%
5°

i«2.
162 4

>«H

99%

art

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Ar at Liverpool 6th. steamer Dominion, from
St Jo •!>. NH, via Hxllfax.
hid 6th. teamer Canada, for B »ston.
Ar a ^Glasgow f>ih, steamer Surmatlau. from
'Ur*.

!899—Cattle—receipts

CHICAGO. April 6.
10.000 quiet, weak ; fancy cattle 6 86®6 85:
choice steers at 6 3&a, 6 ; medium steers 4 76
4 67 ; stacker* and
0 4 95; beef steers at 4 «h»
feeders 3 H(>o 4 IX); cows and heifers at 3 40
4 26; Western fed steers 4 26.0,5 50; Texaus at
4 0<*<16 36.
nogs—receipts 28,000: lower; fa'r to choice
3 9<* o 3 92% ; heavy packing lots 3 56a3 77% ;
bu chers 3 fl&gft 87% : light at 3 (108 86.
.Sheep—receipts '0,000 good demand; sheep
quoted 4 (M&5 Oo; lambs 4 60^6 80.

(By Telegraph.'

&1MC
Eggs steady-fresh ll%(®U%c.
t heese steady; creameries at 1 i**tiil2%o.
Flour—receipts I .«on bbls; wheat 54,000
bush; coru »68.o00busb; oats 169,000 hush;

26

Cotioa Ha

May
9 25

_

*ox quotations
Portland hau Pr.*a.
Barrett. Banker*. ibtl
Vxorructed oy Sw*u
Mlddl.lCTML
8TocKSt
Far Value
Bio. ask*Description.
99
101
Caual National Bank.IOO
i‘>7
lto
Laaoo National Bank... ....lot’
37
85
cumneriaud Nauouai Bank. ..40
loo
101
uapuiau National Bank.
10«»
93
Plist National Hank.100
101
IOO
Merchants'National Bank.... 7o
99
97
National traders’HaQk. 100
194
:02
Portland National Bank.ioo
14b
136
Portland Trust Co.100
9i»
»6
Portland Gas CoinDany.50
105
103
Portland Water Co.100
16b
145
Portland St Railroad Co. .100
188
140
Maine Central K’y.ioo
43
6o
Portland k Ogdens burg R.R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
103
Portland 4a 1902—1912 Funding.. 1oi
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
Bangor fis. 1896. R. R. aid...100 100%
lltf
Bangor 6s. 1906.. Water.114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Mumoinal.101
103
Bath 4%, 1921. Refunding.101
103
Heliast 4s. Municipal.102
104
( alais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding ...luO
102
107
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. MuniclDal.104
107
Lewiston 4*. 1913. Municipal.105
101
Saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.. .400

ke s.

(By Telegraph.i
APRIL 6, 1899,
NEW YORK—The (’ottou market to-day whs
dull; middling uplands 6 3*16c, do gull 6 7-16;
sales
bales.
otton market today
Cm a RLK8TON—The
closed quiet; middling* 55»c.
market closed
Cotton
GALN e-ton—'The
easy ; middlings 5 15-lCc.
M MH"f
The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 5 3*16c.
\ ns—'Thy Cotton market closed
w
steady ; middlings 6 ll-l6c.
MOBILE-v otton market is quiet; middlings
at
SAVANNAH—The “Cotton ^market closed
quiet; middlings 5'm\
—

—

hnroptan Market

*

LONDON. April 6, 1899-Console closed at
9*16 for money and l »o;i-* for account.
LIVERPOOL. April G* ?1<99.-Tbe Cotton
market closed steaoy iAmerfcm.middling 3%;
sales estimated 10,000 bales, ol which 400
bales were for speculation and export.
llo

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 7.
8 16
Sunrises.. 5 171
vir..~, I
Bun sets. rt 17 l!,g“ vr*~r 1_ 8 45
Moon rises.3 821 Height.9 0—
00

Santos;

Ad-

venport, i lioniast-ii; v\ iUe-aw.ike Rockland;
Florida, uo. t H Weaver, hurricane Island;
band H irt,Tnom*«ion; C P Harris. Stoningion.
Clu 5th, schs Anna E J Mor o. Crocker, Klugitoo, Ja; Saiah i» J Kawso Clentuegos.
H.d 6th. kChs He eo M Atwood, for Barbados;
NantaMkei, New Orleans; Anna K J Morse, for

Kingston.

m

Ilf

0

td. schs W M .Snow, front
Passed Hell Gate
New York! r Rockland; Otr nto, Hoboken lor
tor Rockland;
Geo
Bird,
inmiAinboy
Newport:
Vi «• yard, do u»r Boston.
BD8T N—Ar 6th, schs Decora. Berry, New
York. Henry F hat'-n. Ashford, do; Helen,
lotion, do; OW Drxtei. Martin. Calais; Nile,
Manning, Port Baton; W T Kmersou, Perkins.
Urland.
Artuli, .oh* Lhae A Sproul. Bnoilibay: Mary
Wisca».ei; 8n.an Sietsou.'Orharrow, iro
L.ml. Uarry C Chester, Macula.; Wm Duren.
Ja, A Web.ter, North Haven; Ha. telCalal,
ler. VRialha.en; Red Jacket, and navid A
St •r\. Rockland.
at

1.1

Rtli

Haiti* k

anh

and Winning1

Clilltl, Boston.
Hid 6IU, sch
York
1

Mir«h

Pilule* I.andlDLT

on.

__

APALACHICOLA

fresh 12 Vi

Wneai— No 2 spring at 7*M79%0; No3 do
Torn—No 2 at
6F «7lc; No 2 Red at 74® 6c.
« >ats—No 2 at
84 v* c; No 2 yellow 36.® '6 V*c.
27 V* o 27ViiC; 'o 2 white at 3<va.Ho**o; No 8
white at 20,a 3 c; No 2 Rye at 62% «6 C t No 3
Barley at 3da4le; No Flaxseed at 1 20 .prime
Timothy seen at 2 30; Mess Pork a 9 15®9 VO;
l.ard 6 23a 6 26; short rib sides 4 6o@4 9o;
Dry salted meats—shoulders a 4'*s&4Vfc ; short
clear sides at 6 no$|6 lo.
Butter firm—creamery at 14g30c;dairies 11%

Arey,

Phillips. Colon; Alps, Kirkby, Uavti;
barque Ddsv Heed. Mitchell. Peruandiua.
Ar «lh. s.-bs Mag-de Todd, and Alaska, front
Caiawamteak.
Bt Joun, NB. for New York ;
r W Cooper. Machlns; Win H DaKockl.no

...

CHICAGO—Cash quotationsi
Fiour dull, unchanged.

t’ort*.

vance.

■

a I3e.
Petroleum dull
Rosin m m.
Turpentine firm,
m.
ice
Molasses '>rm.
Freights dull.
"uk T-raw strong, active; fair refining at 4c s
Centrifugal 06 test at 4^c; molaases sugar at
3%c. sales falrlv active; refined steady.

le

ger. an Mattie J A lies. do.
Ar 6tu. nteamer Cyretie.

APRIL*. 1899.
NKW YOKK—The Klour market-receipts
26, 81 bhls; exports 24,20" bbls; sales AS"
packages ;m re active on miller st sights and
genei ally firm
Winter patents at 3 7"■ a 4 00 (Winter straights
3 &o«8 8a; '.iunesota patents 3 90,4 15;Wm
ter extras 2 0,3 0"; Minnesota baker. 3 00*
3 20; W Inter low grades 2 403" 85
fob afloat
live milet; no 2 Western
Wheat—receipts r.,«n bush; exports l 2,206
bush; sales 4.8S‘>.0OO bus futures, and 80.00
bush spot and ntports; spot easy; No 2 Red at
82" c lob afloat
Corn—receipts 4.877. bush; exports I'2,70
bush; sales 7 ,(KH) bush futures; 2 0.00" bush
pot and outporls; not dull; No 2 at 42H(a48*s f
eb afloat.
■ ats-receipts 141,6000 bush,
exports 34.813
bush; sales 5 ,00o bush spot Arm;No 2 at 8<g
83‘bc; NoSat.'.'e; no 2 white 88c ;No 8 while
—c; track white 35*38Vfcc.l
■ Heel steady.
Lard easy; Western steam 6 o5.
Pork firm.
Butter steady; Western creamoy '6*21 Vic;
factory 12o, I41* ;'Igtns 21Vi ; state dairy 14
.a2 c; doerm 16321 Vic.
Cheese steady large white at 12 8,121 i ismall
do 12, 2iiC.

July.

July,

Dome*

NEW YOBK—Ar oth. schs ( harlle Buck!, fra
Amboy >or Boston; Commerce, and Win Butman tri m 8outb Amboy for —; Grace Webster.
Newport; Win Pickering. Providence; Oliver
Arne-, Boston. Mattie Holmes, New Bedford;
Muguie Mulvey, and Meuewa. uo; Geo Nevtn-

—

Ar

6th,

sch

Wilile

H

Lizzie B Willey, Kivers, New

RKUN8WICK—Ar 6th. sch Dora Matthews,
Brown, New York.
Cld 6tu, soh Alnieda Wiley. Dodge. New York
Anna Peu iletou, Patterson, New York.
BALTIMORE-Ar 6ih. sch Augustus Hunt.
Blair, Boston.
Cld 6th, sch Henry L Peckham, Harding, for

Portland.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Irving J Luce,
New Be ifor*i for Kockport.
PASCAGOULA- Sid 6th, sob Flora Morang,
Marang, Caibaren.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sch Win II Clifford. Harding, Boston, to load for Port aud.
Cld 6ih. barque Beuj F Hunt, for Bostou.
As 10th. schi Elvira J French. Moore, Portland; Maj Plckands, Lattbuhite. do.
Marcus Hook—Passed down Dtb. suhs Susie
\l| i Summed for Portland, Lqls G Rabel, tor
it Croix.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, seh Lewis French.
K cktaud.
8M rtth. sch Emma V Chase, for Kennebec.
KICHMOND-Ar 6th. sch John 8 Beachani.
Morwau, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th. *chs Rebecca Wall*
Lillie. * hiladelphia; Levi Hurl. —.
Sid 5th, sell Geo H Anirs, Watte Savannah
lor Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 3th. sch* Rosa Mueller. McLean,
Perth Amboy; Chase. Snow, do for Rockland;
Maggie H'irley. New York for Newburyport;
HeraM ot the Morning, do for do.
SALEM—Ar 6th, s<dis Damon, St John, NB,
lor New York; F U French, Gloucester f r uo.
Ml, sch* Nellie F Sawyer, ai.a 8 E Lit* lain.
V INKY ARi'-H A YEN —Ar 6th. sch OiOz m
be. Hoboken foi E t »ort.
Pastel out 3th schs Mary Brewer, an*« Curie
L Hlx. Rock laud for do; »i Tryon. Boston for
Oal port.
Forwlgu Port*.
Ar at Manila Apl4. barque John Swan. Nash,
Newcastle. NSW.
A* at St Helena 23d, ship John McDouald.
Siorer. from Hiogo for New York.
Arat Houihampum 5ih. steamer Stmthtay.
from Hamburg tor Bostou a d Portland.—see
M'-m.
Sid fm (Southampton othiinsr. steamer Lahn.
trotu Bremen for New York.
Sid fm Leghorn 4dt. steamer Bellona. Canada.
Passed the Lizard 6th lust, steamer Spaarnlam. New York for Rotterdam.
Ar at Port Spain 4th Inst, sch Lucy A Davis.
McKowti. Norfolk.
Sid fm St Jago 4th. steamer Santiago, for New

York.

Ar at Port Antonio Mch 14, barque Josephine
McLean, Norfolk.
Sid fm Matanzaa 4th Inst, r8 transport Meade
for Boston.
At Matanzas Mch 31, sch Herald. Lowell.

Hag.

Ar at 81 John, NB. 4tli. soh
New York.

Diamond
Itiand*
It
MHii
Oitat
a ra.. 2.15. 4.00 p. m.
Beo'ilteld. Watervllie. Livermore Fa It. Farm
Fonet’* landing; Long Island. 0.00. I tngton end Plipl'p
10..A ft. m. For Bruoswlce, Beta, amnis
A. XL 2.15 P. 1L
Watervllie and leiwis on vis R ueswlek.
C.W. T. CODING. General Manager,
I
uao p. m.
14dif
jap
Express lor Bruaawtek. iia'a
BocKbuMae.i ail siatlons ..n 'He Knox to
Ban
tloCbln" d'vlatoo. AOiruata, Watarvllie
u sw c
i
Bar Harbor OraenrUla. aad Houltoo. »n
& A k R.
Mr. for Falmouth anti
For Mechanic Falla
kaatfot
lllpn..
learner
(In and after March ‘XO, 1*99,
Falls, Bemls, Danvlle Je- Lewiston, L.ve.
PHANTOM wlH leave Porland Pier
more Falls. Fermlngt-n. Kloahekf Cananaa
For Falraoutb, cousins. C'hebeague. Bustln’a set Phillips sn Kangeley, Win brop. etkian
Inland. Ho. Freejmrt 2.30 p. ra.
Bingnam. Watervtlln ami Bkowltng»n
Ah
leave Porter'* Landing at 7.00 a.
Fur
roe port. Brumwwk
LIS p. m.
He Mi ruin
m., Ho. Freeoort at 7.00 a ra.. Rutin's I-land at
Watervllie, flkowhegao. BoUaoL Hart
nd. t >orer and FoxerolL UreooTtfia. Bangor
7.15 a. m.. C’hebeague ai 7.46, Falmouth 8 15 a.m.
E. A. 11AKEK. Mgr.
Oidtown and Mattewainkeag.
A to p. m.
For Rrunawiek. Bata. Uaeat

St
b it Co
frreport-

Portia d.FrrportA B

Cape Lookout, sch John S L>esr
Ing, from Baltimore tor Brunswick.

AprU 3,

off

r‘.

_

Eista,

■ar23dtf_
Por land Mt. Ootort and ATachias Steamboat C
■TH. FRANK

JUNK*.

Service resumed Friday. March 31.1899. on
which data the b ten Dor Frank Joues will leave
P >rtland on Timdcy* and Fridavs at n.oo p.
in. (or Hock Ian <. Bar Harbor and Mac tasporv
tfid intermediate; landings.
Keturnlng leave
Maetiiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 am.. arriving Portland at 11.On p. m. coimegtinu
with trains forlBoston.
F. P. Bl)OTHB¥p'
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
G^n’l M*eager.
raarMdtf
Por. land, Maine.

NEW IORK DIRECT MINE,

Steamship Co.

Maine

Loog Island

Day'vgbu
3 TRIPS Pt R WE6K.
FARE ONE WAT ONLY S^.OO
*

und

By

The steamship* Hostlo Mali and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
atop. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
Her 3ft, E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ai 3 p. in.
These steamers are aurerbly fitted and furnished (or passenger travel and«aJTord the most
between
convenient and comiortaole rane
PorUaud aud New York.
F.
J.
LlscQMB. General Agent
oeudtl
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

International Steamsbip Go.
Import.

Lata Cabs. Sl Jo 'n. A.B..Halim. N.S-

and all parts of New Bruns wiok. Nova Scou«
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cainpobello and St Andrew*

Spring

Arrangements.

Un and alter Monday. April 3rd., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharl. Portland, on Mon
91. Jouti, East port and Luuec same days.
Through ticket.* Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. tT Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information, at Company's Offl*%
kallroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LlbCUMB, Supt.
<f>j|k.
)
marisdtfH. P.C. HHHHEY
I

I Fails, Gardiner. Augusta and watervUia.
imavlUi
AUp.m. ror N- w tl oueostor.
Junct, Meehan la Falla auburn aad L atria Me
ll.oo p m. Night Fxpr as. every Bight, foi
Brunswick, Bath, Lewis on. Augusta, w >t«r
villa Bangor. Moose, aad Laka
Arooataot
county via Oidtown. Machlaa. Eaalp Tt ant
Calais via Washington R.
R
Bar HerBnf
Hucksport St. Stephens, at Aoaiawe, at Jobi
and Amostdok county via Vancehoro, Halllai
and '.be Provinces.
The Saturday Bint leal!
does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover at*
Foxcnv t or beyond Bangor,
bleeping ears n
St John

I

Whba Meaatala DlrUlem.
A So a. m. For Brtdgton, Faoyans, Hurling
ton. Lancaster. Quebec. BL Jounsbury, Slier
brooke. Montreal, Obleago BL Paul
Him
apotla and all p .f ,t» wee!.
LU p. m.
For Sobago Lake. Cornish. Brldg
ton and If tram.
6 oo L. m.
For x. umbarland Mills. Mbagt
Laka Bndgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Olai

mi

NU.NDAf TKHU
T.3) a m. Paper train for Brunswick
An
fu»t;i. Watervllie and Banger.
12-00 p. m. T rain lor Brunswick. Lewiston
Bath. Augusta Watorvllle and Bangor.
il.cop. m. Night Kiprass for all pelaM;
lea ping car for -at J .bn.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett No. Conway and RFtdgtoo, AW
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic FaUa AM A rn.;
Watervllie and Augu-ta, sj* a aai Bangor,
Augusta aud Rockland. 12.10 p. m.: KlnfOeld,

a m.;

Phillips. Farmington, Bemla

Rumford Falla.
Rridgtoa aad
WatarvlUa
Augusta Rockland and Bath, A20 p. m.;*t
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, MoaaoLewiston. 12.30 p.
Cornish, o.no p.

m.;
m

bead Lake

Bangor,

and

Hiram.

Skowhegan.
AM

n.

BanaaMy,

m.;

Farmington. Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Adin

Mountain points, 8.10 n. m.; front Bar Harboe
and dally from Bangor. Beth and Lewie ton 1A
a m.; llalllu. St Johtt Bar Barber,
Watervllle and Augusta. 3.:o a m. rvcept Monday*
GKO. F. E V AN8, V P. tt.IL
F. F, BOOTHBY. G- F. A T. A.
oeryMdM
Portland. Nor. A IMA

PORTLAND & RUMFORO FILL!
In

IT

Effect Oct |, IMS.
DEPART U RES.

jXfKPa.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAM*»HI

Liverpool

•'

Mar.

jO
6

*•

April

•

tom DU held add Btunlord Fall*
From Ontoi
LAO * m. t.it and J.I0 ». a
station lor Beetle
Valle and lnttr»og1»n
station*

nje

aursi
MtWm1rassM
lh*

From

SteamshlrsPortland
8 April

Liverpool
21

CO.

ami Portland Service.

From

R. C. BRA DP

6knf fraft Vaosht.

15

♦Norwegian

ti

**

M

marked thus do not aQrry pasCarth*giutau and Nuoiidian^carry all

RATES OF PASSAGE.

bTKKBAOE.
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast. Lonor
donderry
Queenstown, $22.50.
rrepad

certificates $24.
Children coder 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
P.
or from otner points on application to T.
McGowan ,420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
or
H.
&
A.
India
St..
St..
Allan,
Exchange
uovi4dtf
Portland, Me.

Portland & Snail
Dally

trips

Point Steamboat Co.

commencing

April

3rd. 18D0. Steamer PEUETOY
will leave Portlanci PU*r. Portland,
Island Card *
at 2 p. in-, for Orr's
Cove, Quobog Bay, poor's Point,
Hone
Ea*t Harps well, Ashdalr.
Water Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor,
Return, leave
Harbor and Cundy’a Harbor.
f undv’s Harbor at 6 a. m., via ahovo landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. in.
J. H. MCDONALD, dll anew
Office, 158 Cmmercial SL

TeleptnumAfrrHj

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Feb. 27. 1W9. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun
(lays esc?pteu. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island,
Little and Great Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Halieysand Orr’s Island.
fietuurn for Poriland, leave Orr’s Island,7,00
Arrive Portland 0.30
a. id. via above landings.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
a. m.

•epgodtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Pti.lsjelphu Moo Jay, Wednesday
and

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In Effect Oc ober

CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numidlan. $50 and $60.
A reduction of 5 per ceol is alloweu on return
ticket*.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$Ji
*05.50
return.
single,

Friday.

From central Wharf. liostoo. 3 p.m. From
InFlnaitreet Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freight* for the Weal by the Feuu. K. K. aod
Southey connecting hues, forwarded (n* of
commission.
Round Trip $13.00*
Passage ftlO.OQi
Meals and room lucluded.
Por freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ;
▲gent Central wharf*
MS. B* BAMPBON, Treasurer and General
Manager. 1$ State BL. F**ke Building, Boston*
oeuaidtf
Mui

JBoetoh.

3rd. 1333.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, lot
Scar bo» o troMlu, 10.00 a.m..
8*10, p. 00.;
bcerbnro Beach, rloe Feint, 7.00. 10.00 a Ok,
Orcha d,
6.2ft,
m., Old
3J0,
6J3,
p.
heccv, Hlddcford, 7.00, 3.40, 10.00 a. Dl, 12J4.
Ro-nuebmik, 7.0o, 8.40.
3.JO, 5.2ft, 630 p. in;
Ren •• -unk
a. m-, 12JO. 3.30, 6J5, «JO pb BL:
port, 7JO, L45, a. m.. I33\ 3-33 630, j, uu
YWIla Beach ,.7.00. 8.40 a. RV. 3J3 325 p. m.
Dower, feoinertvFartbt 7.03 340 a. m.. UJb
Hoc hen er.
Farmington
3J0, 5.25 p. m.;
Alton Key, 340 3 m. 1385, 330 p. m.; l>alieport, Laconia, Welre, Fly mouth, 4.40 a. m_
12.35 p. m.; Wurcotter (via So mere worth aud
Rochester). 7.00 3 m.; Manchester, Concord
and Nunh, 7.00 3 m., 330 p. nu; North Her*
wick. Dower, Exeter, flawerk'H. I awrenee,
Lowell, Beaton, a 4.05. 7.03 348 3 OU 1303
3JO, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 1315 3 nu
Leave Boston lor
12J0. 4.13 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5M. 7JO, 330 3 nu 1*13 4.13 p. ra.
Arrive Portland. 1313 1303 3 nu 1313 303

’^LrBlfiPttW-AISW

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & KOUIESIM K. K
(station I’ool of Preble *l.
alter Alouuuy. Oct. 3, uwa. Paesengs

On anu

trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Canton, Ayer Junction, .Nashua*
Windham and Epping at 7jo a. m. and lam

For

p. m.
For Mancnester. Coucoru and points Nortu at
7JO a. m. anu Ujo p. m.
Rochester. sprlngvale, Allred, Water,
For
boro ana ttaco River at '..JO a m.. UJO and
$jo p. m.
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9M> a. ql. ujg A 00,
ftjo and $J0 p. mFor Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiurus at 7JO, Rft$*na*
12.30, L0Q, ftjo and A2U p. m.
The ^ M p. m. train troui Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "iiooaao Tunuel Route”
tor the West and at Union Biatlou. Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via '“Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via -Nor*
wich Line'* with Boston and Albany At. R. tor
the West, and with the New York ail rati via

Hay. bill, Lewnnee, Le-.ll, MetSA U.M.
«JU p. m. Arrive Boston All, *22 p. in.
Kooheeter, rtnetegte* Alton Bay L00
P' m‘
DIVISION.

J,ASTIRW

Blddoford, FAri.Be.oLb, Newbury.
Lean, Bo*taa,M0.
9 00 A ttt, 11.80. *00 p. CL Arrive Boston, AM
Leave Boston IW
A m, 12.80. LOO. 9.00 p. m.
Portland, 7JO, 9.00 A BL. 1AM. 7.00, 7A0 p. m.
A rive Portland. 11-80 A m, 12.00, L3* 10.10,
10.80 p. m.
-I SIlAt TRAINS.
For Blddefo d. Portsmouth. Mewberrport, Salem. Lyna, Bees an. *00 A DL. 11.81
d. m.
Arrive Boston 0.67 a m., LOO p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland, *00 A on, 7JO p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.1o, 1*30 p. m.
a.
Dali) except Mondsy and stops at North
Berwick and Ex -ter only.
D.X FLAMJEBb, G. F RT.A. Boston
net*
dig
For

>.**—*• bury. seism.

M'llililllilM
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d.
will leave a* follows:

1N0, trail*

LEAVE.
For Lswlstoir and Auburn, 110 A M, 1J*,
4.00 and 0.00 p. in.
AN a
For Gorham. Berlin and Ulaud Pond,
m.t 1.30 aud aoo p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a *a and AOO
p. m.
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From
Auburn, A10, 1LI A
Lewiston and
A46 and 0.40 p. m.
m.;
From Island Pond. Merlin and Gorham, MO aoc
11.30 a m. and 6.46 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, A10 A m. a*<J
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, Aio a m,
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and CMeagi
6.00 p. ra.
For Lew lston and Auburn. 7JO a. m. and A0*p. m
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and A60 p. m

arrivals
From Island Poud, Berlin. Gorham Montrsa.
and West 8 10 a. ra.
Fr »m Lewiston and Auburn. A10 A m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TK KET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INMA STREET.
novl

.war

dtf

boston

IMERi

_

£radu?*arrhip

at Portland from Worcester
at LIO u m.; votu Rochester at $*J0 a. ool, iJft
and $.48 p* m.; from Gorham at «*ea ftjft and
1040 a* nu* ua, iu, $48 p* m.

w&ssgfc
msifaiMMi
AmtA**.**
n w

«U

SUNDAY TRAINS.

STKAMERS.

DAV1HtBw

MAINSPRINCi, 75c.

1 he best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
one year.
McRENNEY, the Jeweler
mariPdtf
Monument Square*
lor

MU—.

•Sardinian

Carthaginian

steamers

senger*.
classes.

Hyena. Tinker.

Snukeu-

-..

Trim leave Pertten I •• follow*
HruBswm. Im ihimi
Augusta, WatervUla, gkowheatn. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewistaa rm iminsw.ck.
Beagw
and St
wn-Kis ask
Boulton.
Bocktpvrt,
Stephen via Fanontooro aad Bi f ’bn
•AO a. IB. For DaaviUo Jo.. Maena no Fails
■tumfnrd Falls lAwiatou. Win knap. Uakland

it

M

Portland.
Passed up James River 6th, sch Charles H
Trlckey, for Suffolk.
BATH-811 *Ui, scu Normandy. Fernandlna.
barges 11 and 12. for Baltlmoie.
MACH IAS—Ar tith, sch Lizzie J Clark, Loo*

k!

n

Mik<M

0,00.

Msmorandii

London, April 6—steamer Strathtay. McKenzie, from Hamburg for Boston and Portland,
has arrived at
Southampton with propolior
loose. Probably discharge

'larKet,

TOLEDO—Wheat q .iet—caali at74Vic; May
at 73*4c; July at 73$»c.

July
72%

Portland.
Hi t 6ih, steamer Norwegian, for Portland.
Bid fm Queenstown 6tn, steamer Teutonic,
from Liverpool for New York.

•

For

*ux

36%

9 2
0 22

rORRRePONDEVTS.
BOCKPOBT. April 6-Ar, schs Laura T Chester, Beal. PortDnd; J H Bu b*r. Ad <i<on.
8mlieu, schs Silas McLoon. Morrill, Belfast;
Caroline Krtesrher, Bowden. Buekscort; Diadem. Tl urston. Boston; John Douglas. Thurston, New York.

TsIsiriPli.

Domestic

"V>»u

PROM OtTR

DR.

tr

Mv

"vnivu

IISAKDII.

w

’"ring patent* 4 00 *** 76
'Vinter patents. 3 80 4 30
Clear xnu straiei 1 3 30 4 00
»■

liuu,

_

Market*

rovmioo*.

>

n

Mills Co.
lt
Boh VV D .Mangum. Strout, Boston-Berlln
Ml Is Co.
8cb Grace K Stevens, Bteves. Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
8ch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damartscotta—
J H Blake.
8ch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor—
J 11 Blake.

202
110
14<>

1899—Tk» foUowtae

UC91CI

nciiu

176%

Western Union. 94%
Southern Ey pfd..
ttno'nn

Boston.
Maine. Colby. Iioeton lor

Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New Yerkj V Ltsconb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol aud
East Boothbav.
Sch Ileamr W Clark, Goodwin, coal portJ s Winslow h Co.
Sch Nettle Champion. Kendall. Boothbay and
Phliadelpiita—I S Winslow 4i Co.

16a

Pullman Palace.1*1
Sugar, common.,....166%

PMMBW—i

,.ll aflt* Hot. M

week

ClPHTP

•••

BOSTON April 6
-ftay's «:uoi*

TbotopeSa.

Kasipartahd El John. NB,
Steemar Percy V., ilowe, Pblpsburg via Cun
ly's llaroor.
Barns Mlaveru.'(new) Bath, lo tow
Barre No 12, (new) Bath, and lelt m touro(
lug Piedmont tor Baltimore.
Sell Hem y Mav, Perry Bolton.
Sch Plash, (br) Hatfield. St John, NB. lor
IP,sum.)
orders, (and proeeeavd
Sch Sheparuess, Tibbetts. New Harbor.
Sch W fdron Holmes. Baton. Bluebtll.

*

rye 3,0<x>|bush; barley 1 .000 bush.
shipments— * lour 29.000 bbls; wheat 19,000
bush corn *9,0001 bush; oats 10 ,000 bush;
rye 000 bush ;barley 7.000 bush.
MINN’KAP'LLs—Wheat—Apr »t 70Vsc;May
70*«o; July 7l%®7Hee; No 1 hard on track
at 71*»c; No 1 Northern at 70*/sc; No3 Northern 68% 0.
Flour—first patents at 3 75>«.3 85 ;second pat3 65 a 3 85; first clear 2 70 a 2 80.
DKtROIT—Wheat quoted at 7SV4c for cash
White; cash Red at 74Uc; May at 76c; July at
73*4 c.

May.

Thursday’*

Clo,

Steamer Tremont
Steamer Slate of

.*221,'
94V*

otlon

leas—Ainoys

HUM DAY April 6.
4rr<»v ••

1®3.,
8 V4

St. Paul pfd
Ht I Paul ft Omaha. 96la
Ht. Paul a Omaha nfd.167
M. Minn, ft Mann.
TfiHi Pacifil!. 23
Union Pacific pfd. * *4
«%
Wabash.
W a hash pfd.94 V*
Boston fi Maine.176
New York and .\cw Eng. pf..
old Colony.202
Adams Express .11«»
American Express.140
U. S. Mpress.. 6126%
People Gas.
61
HomesUKe.
Ontario. 6%
51%
Pacific Mall

m

MAISB CKMTKAL B,

t'utoa Hoim Wktrfi firtlui Mo-

OrtTLAJCD

OUT or

Steamship Cacouua. iBr) MeFhell. Loulsburf,
coal to Gao M stenwood.

,8*t4

island.118J»

Oats,

1

•

168*4

Northwestern pfd.1*3
Out. ft*West. *74
Heading. 24H
Rook

00
45
47
45

*1
bug lots. 00«,
&eed, car lots.00 0o« 2 00
00 0O$24 00
Cotton seed, bag lots...
sacked Bran, car lots....16 60$ 1 > 00
ackea Bran, bug lots.»7 oo$ 18 00
.’.i iddllng, cur lots.00 00$ 18 00
Middling, bag. lots.oooo.ainoo
Mixed leed.17 60&18 00

£

6214

com.

pfd. 78T»
Northwestern.169

JN 1£WS

M AKIN U

Eric 1st

75 a 3 00
00^.3 25
60a, 4 70
8 «4 Oj
8o<»3 no
26 «i 4 35

...

..

118*4

Kl.

DAT TIMS TABLE.
romm#Bclng Monday, Jan. 1% 1*W,
For love-4L’l«y anit ni, I wuu 1st and, *3%
6.46, «, A. M., 2.13, 4.00. 0.15 F. X.
U ding. Peak* fe and,
For Trwfethea**

..

72

Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
closing quotations of stooks:
April 6.
Atchison. 21 Vi
62*/s
Atehleonlpfd.

:1C i

...

...

*8

..

BASbO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

..

1I*H
113
103V4

72
Erieecu. 4s ..
•8*4
ft Tex. 2d*
Kansas ft Pacific consols.„

Mo.'K.tt

4
6
6
6
»

York.. Kio Janeiro Apl 4
Males tie..New York.. Lirerpool.. ..Apl 6
MiM ....New York.. Antworo... Apl 6
Boon os Apreao Portland. .Liverpool ...Apl 0
am Vlefc.ru...New York. .Haoiouri ...Apl a
PootaboUe.New York. .St Ikomaa. .Apl •
Marquette.New York.. London.Apl 8
Caracas.New York.. Lairuavra. .Apl 8
farnsau.New York. .Ulasgowb....Apl 8
Apl 8
Spartan Prluee.New York. .Naphs,,.
QBampMM ....Naw York.. Havre.,.Apl 88
LuoanU..... .New York. .Liverpool.
Apl
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam Apt 8
Merida..Naw York. Montevideo Apl 8
Capri.New York, lo Janeiro.. Apl 10
I'aprl....New York lllo Janeiro Apl 10
Kaiser Vie O New York.. Bremen-Apl 11
1—.New York. .South Cuba. Apl 13
Liverpool!.. Apl 12
.Pertlaad
Sardinian
StLonls.New York.-So'empton ,.Apli2
Southwark.Naw York. .Antwerp ..Apl 12
Britannia.New York. .Liverpool. Apl 12
Werkamdam ..New York..Amsterdam..Apl 13
Evelyn. _New York. Porto Bleu.. a pi 14
Apl 18
Mesabe.Naw York.. London'
Vpl 15
Etruria.Now York Lirerpool
Kaffir Prince.. New York Montevideo Apl 15
Apl 15
Salamanca....New York. .Curacoa.
PtioanloU. New York. .BamburC ...Vpl 18
Aid 15
Bretagne.New fork.. Hsrre
Aid 15
Saale.Now York. Bremen
York..
Barbados
Apl 15
Homo. .Now
Lirerpool ..AP118
Mongolian.Portland
SUtendam.New York Rotterdam .Apl 18
Apl 18
Labi,.New York. Bremen
Parle.New York. .S’lhamotoD. Apl 13
teutonic.New York. Liverpool,...Api 13
Apl 13
Now York.. Antwerp
Western land
Bio Janeiro. Apl SH>
New York
Wordsworth
20
.Bremen
Ap
K. Louise.New York.
1'vrene .Sew York.. Montevideo Apl 22

pfd..38,
,37Va
PORTLAND. April 6
H4V*
Illinois Central....116*4
1*
Flour continues steady, but more firmly held. Lake Erie a West. 19*4
200
i
ake
..20°
At Chicago today Hour was dull and unchang
•*
I on Is ft Sash
*®H
ed.while at Minneapolis prices dvatic* d from 6 Manhattan Elevated.184
*!«■?
to lor a barrel. Corn steady and unchanged. Mexican Central. 1*
,}*%
114
Michigan central.114
Oats firm r. Migar strong. The American Hu
61
Minn, ft HI. Louis...... 61*4
Its
two
has
88
withdrawn
Minn, ft Ht. Louis old. 88*4
gar Refining ompany
Missouri
market.
Bermuda
from
the
of
sugar
Pacific...,f2*4
ponud bags
118
N ew .1 ersey tehtral..120
‘ulons lower at 2 25. Turpentine lo off.
New York Central.141W
I8JV4
13V»
The following quotation* represent tue whole- New York, Chi. ft Ht. Louis.. 14
66
sale once* for uiu market;
New York. C. ft Ht Ixmls pf... 66

ion named in

GUNBOATS ARRIVE.

.fSVttv.gL**::

I

129**.
129*4

ew

quotations
Skowbegan, April 6.—The largest real
May.
Jan.
recorded in
Somerset
rstate deal ever
72%
..
Bounty occurred yesterday when over 10»>,c •)&>
000 acres of timber bind, situated in the
Mav.
of the county changed
northern part
Closing.
Carrett
hands
The sale was made bv
oats
Schenck and hdward H.Haskell of MassaMav
chusetts and Charles W. Mullen oi Old- Closing........... ...•••••
26%
town. Me
to the Great Northern Paper
company
the deed

lo!iow«r*wo**iA*

Tbt
ww<
Omm of stooks at Hoot
contra: Umoomm 4O0*«M»MM 76
A. M«. 814
MeU#oa. Ton. • earn*
•ostou a Main#..
CM Mom. .. 71
6* common.....
21

Denver ft,R. o. 1st.108V*

REAL ESI ATE DEAL.

egan,

works states

the

j
|

104
(Mi.iaou.oxun’.B.lOi
I'ortlond A < >ca'i (Oo.' 000, lot utlM
106
Fortuoa w»3r£>75,. w5t ....ioo 10&

reg.r.11**4
Sew 4s.
4s, Jcoup......113

0 Idea.

oioeiu*

BIG

rrava.Now York.. Bremen.Apl
Ulaecnw
aloe nan.New York
Apl
New York*.. .New York. .BThampton.. Apl
Majestic.New York. .Urerpool ....Api
Koman Prloen.New York. -Santoe.Apl

*

New4s.5reg.129*4
New 4s, coup.129*4

(loverument bonds strong.
State bonds easier.
Railroad bonds weak.

Woodbury, chairman; Miss A unit Paine,
Or»iD
quotations.
Mm A F. Waldron,
Mrs. F U
Halley
Miss Ernestine Libby
CHICAG ) BOARD OF f BAD&.
Committee on lines ligation—Mrs H.L.
Wednesdays quotatioas.
Add son
£3.
Mrs
Taylor, chairman;
Wheat.
Thayer, Mrs. L. I) Marshall, Mrs. K C.
Jau.
Mav
Seelt, Mrs. A. McL. Horne
...
2%
Committee on Tr* asportation— Mrs. J. Closing .•.•••••••
73
Mrs George F.
H. Barnes, chairman;
Corn.
Mrs. J. S
r vans. Mrs.
F K. Booth by
May
Heald, Mrs Thomas M Bartlett.
•»
ns
34%
Committee on Places-Miss J. L Crle,
i-5
Closing...*.
chairman; Mrs. G. B. McGregor, Mrs.
OAT 8.
B F. Haskell, Airs. A. £3. Gardiner, Mrs.
Mav.
Geo. F French.
26 V*
men'll...
Geo.
on
Committee
Membership—Mrs.
26%
Closing......
W. Sylvester, chairman; Mrs. U F. Hasrou.
kell. Mr-. The do 6 C Woodbury. Miss
Nellie MoGregor, Miss Jean L. Crie.
opening.

UEU

}?s
lot

“4.0004 mu.... 104

—i

.1

(4ium pat* or niMiwn.

NEW YORK. April®.
so id
Money on call was firm at 8® M»; last loan Main* ..166
48*4
at 5 per cent; prime mercaulUe paper at i»% Unioo Padtie.
union Pacific old.
80
:^4] viper cent Sterling Eicnange kteady, with Ameri an Km.•••.366
4
bUU
at
banker*
86%
la
business
actual
man
iunr. common. 164V*
•ii 86% lor dcinand.and4 H4%^4 64%for fix- •anr,ota.«... ••»••• ••••••117*4
ty days; posted rates at 4 SB &4 87%. Commer- Now Tork Qaotnt on* of Siocki and Bond*.
cial bills 4 83% £4 83%.
(By Telegraph.!
bllrer certificates 60(960%
The following are the closing quotations of
Bar Silver 68%
Bonds:
Mexican dollars 47%.
Aprfl 6.
April 6.

«•

ENTERTAINS

AN EMBEZZLER

I

Dr

con

1A SEEK

MRS.

on

■

ety:

occurred

ex^r-ssed

be out opce raor
Copper ii fehilingh tf, who has just returned irom V w York, was in charge of
the squad which took part in the mili- m si delightful manner by the assemblage
'those who oi yuuug old people, who rented inttrtary drama at Knlghiviile.
stories which happened three score
drill*d were Privates Hansen, Palmer, estlng
Mrs. Tusker related uu txpnyears ago.
(j old t erg and bertmun.
It haprience she once hud with a beur.
Private Best has been detail d fur duty I ened when she was a you :g girl, und
Mr
and
her
Mrs.
J.
lived with
patents.
iu the post can tern
r'nva.je, at the old home-tead iu vio dwion
At an early axe sue murrhd Mr
PLJCASAKTDALR.
seven childreu
were
asser, iiy whom
Mrs. Will H. Worth has returned from t orn.
Five are now living, kdvsin iaskfete ens
a
r iunt, Mrg.
a v sit with h
>r
RanRamiclpn; benjamin Tusker,
or
dolph; Josuua lU'ker lcohoro; and Mrs.
star, M »s
W. 1 searles of Cnels. a, with whom the
Mrs. C A Sutherland and Miss Alice
lived mother now
resides.—Rennebee
re

firw York Mock and

respectfully submitted,
Limit M .Sylvester, Secretary
I ape Cranberries, bbl.7
.. 1
I Beaus,
The treasure's report w»h as lollows:
l
J Beaus Yellow Eyes.
acC.
lheodore
VSoodbury, treasurer,In
Beaus, 1 alifornia Pea.1
count with the Portland Fresh Air soci- Beans. Bed Kidney.2

in lh'do. und in It
Um nee that her niece,
wno iiuu lived in htr home for some year*,
which we e
w uld ia ry out her wishes,
eme gave her sister u
well knuwn to hir
htr
niece
another oi
ie acy of $1000, uud
$4<-uo, mi tu.n made u residuary emust*
which gave rise to the question in the
it to give
use wnether sue lntende* by
her uhee a*l of to trttbt fund Jett b> h r
nusbund, over which she had the yowtr
of uUposlilin.
*fte

i he si *clal and private oases are still a
feature in the work, and are treated with
great cart* end delicacy, the quiet blessing of the charity coining unsought has
bsen grat* fully received, and the needed
change of Itod and air proved l ei efioial.
Alter tue committee on i ve*tlgatlon has reported Mid a favorable dtci*lon
on
the p rt of the M>ci ?ty has teen
retched, the procuring of wo 'd homes lor
w rk of another rootcases is the
thes
mil tee. They select the best fro n the large
number oi pi ices on l e boarding list.
3oit»i terlng
carefully the needs and conlo obtain the
ditions oi each individual
best results for the t eneflotarlea experithat careful inves i aence has taught
tion is necessary
xeept in cams whi te
iree
itality is oflejvd, and love is h--

only co pen-at I .n expected.
Our coun ry irlen is have been kindly
diHiostd 'h* past year, and ready og’vo
a helping hand os tbe.iuviiatlons bear|wit2b we* ks’ free
ness for rhey have donated
board Tne children found in these homes
th* ir g eat* st pie tsure.Tbey have not only
etijo ed the uelight and benefits of the
o up try
but have been blessed by the
loving hearts that awaited them.
Several benefit ityiu** have parsed from
eaitb m the msf tear, but the outing furnDheu|und ti e few kind wtr s.ntay hate
a
lit le brightness to tceir lives
Adued
amt
lightened some shadows that hung
un-urn
them.
F'tC’ and figures cam ot
express the amount .f work and good result- accomplished b- tbe Fresh Air rociety. Aot until the future unveils the
pa-t wii it ever be shown, how ,porha|S
after all, the noblest work was that seen
only by the eye that never closeth.

|

^I'ltigi

work it must be nppar nt thnt the t*sk
of this comn it.ee is by no means an easy

hos|

Massachusetts

decided in

Newton ini ot. executor

Its

elect'd tonstable
E. Hayes was
the lower L leasanulale district, and
Henry 1) S Woodbury for the Sou h
Portland district, the prestolng officer
ousting the oeclsive rote in the latter case.
On motion of Aldermau Hcuuimon it
voted that a committee of seven alwas
oerinan, one from ea.rh ward, bo constiwaro lines and report to
tute 1 „.to dpcaie
the tali board.
to
was. granted C. A:
A;
to
Will, becAust* oj uis widow's faliuro
at lot 5 and a pee ter siauforo sewer
lse her power to rispusp cf all oi H
tition pia mg lor the ret air of Pine street 'ix^n
g
of
rnr' her Will, <»S foliuw*:
begad*
i h’lRuic r^OOU eaoo .o the -»eco-d .-toilet. of Lniunu Ml.
between Btoucw y
me
in
bo.su
L
niveisallst
v. iralistH
pu
n,
cemetery was re.erred to the cumml.te
S .10^ house, i)U West
hi* el; the AiMsSaon streets.
euus<r*t* CO ifeution of Univ» r»nlists; the
An or.hr authorising the olty treasurer Gjiiju
Bar re,
V t.; Dean
ue* seminary
W*stbrook ternito Issue the olty s m tea to an amount not rtcuoemy, br.n^lin;
e
the
Lmversalist
bo
La y, Deeilng,
;
exote Unu $l>,00b, payable l.ef re Jaouery
ti ; n akin*;
N.
cn ty ot
beopgier.
.1, ItlUO, to meet bills co nu 1. e, Id an- s> 4,1(10, ana the balance of I l,uno to
taxes, was given its lir-t Tints College as resiuuary lega.ee uuu
ticipation of
uovi-ee of uis will.
mailing
lhe trust fuua was crei'ed by Dr. MiToe mayor was instructed to draw an
nei’s wi.i, und the income of it wait to i>e
order on the olty treasurer lor the sum ol
paid to Mis. Miner tluiing ner life, ano
$.1,334 J1 to puy current expenses for Joe -lie was given powe> to draw up* n (he
principal if sue so uesired un • to ».np »s
month
her will it » a- then to be di lued
M Ilium F
Is'.Ht.in war hIi* lfpi InHimri ir o. It by
among the above n meu religious, chariti
ami
et
*r
W
Li
of buildings
H.
th John able and eauoattonai societies In the mantruant officer, lor
the feouth Portlnd uer giv. n.
Bn** made her w’lll five days after hU
The boml of ienry D. S. Wooddisirlct
Jurnt*

f

Quotations of 8topic Prodnets in the
Loading Inrketi

YtctcnUy Afternoon.

The annoal meeting of the Freeh *Ali
Society wm bold la the ante rooms of the
Common Council chamber at 8 o'clock
The following anyesterday afternoon.
nual report was presented by the aecrefary:
Annual report* of a society can differ
only as eech year's work brings larger
experience and. we hope, better results.
The members of this society are gradual
It teaming by sxperfenoe how best to car-

your back doors all open yon must expect
the tramps to walk right in. but being a
respectable tramp I will not take your
diamonds and other jewels all 1 see that ini rlor of her residence on Keisey street.
Mrs. J. C. W ilsou bHs returned from
oorab, s me
1 really reed Is your Uue
tramping passing the week with lriends in Boston
shoe polish and a hoe as 1 am
__nil.
1# T hovn
nnnH ltlPk
The supper to have been given at Kim
will call and settle some day when you street church Saturday evening has been
Vonr Irosted cake wan fairly postponed fur one week.
are out
wlih
Mr Albert Gavett Is making extensive
good but hope you will have soiue
cull a.aln excuse lmprovenieDt6 In his residence, Kelsey ;
raisins in it when I

Mr.

Rltdlnn of CUM-

j

In

FOKll.ANU

«»»H

Falls.
▲ large number of our young men atry ou the work and appreciate the eonil
tended the meeting nt the Y. M. C. A. dene*
reposed in them; |and the^ grow
on Sunday evening.
of the people of our
city.
Ing int'test
The annual mealing for the election of From the very first the work seemed to
commend itself to all kind hearted people
oflloera for (he Kpworth League was held and
they gave cheerfully and fieely to it.
at the church vestry on Momlav evening
The 11 nance committee placed at the
last. The vice president, V.
IX Mayer disposal of the society the past yaar 1600.
With this money we have teen able to
presided in tbe abeenre of H. M. Skill- furnish transportation
Two
to
164.
Kev.
J
H.
Roberts
ings,
president.
weeks board each f«»r 76 persons.
Portthe
and
Nine
himdcred
forty-w>ven
opened
meeting by prayer and tbe
usual routine of business was uttrndedto. land He Cape tar tickets were distributed.
Ticket* f01 A day's outing ft the islands
Mr. Henry M. Skillings was elected presi
or u sail down the harbor, 886.
Nearly
dent, with power to ehonse the remaining COO persons have been ben fitted in some
been
Health
has
areally
improved
officers. The treasurers report showed a wny.
and in some cases fully restored, lives
large sum on hand and all debts paid 10 that
and monotonous,
were
dreary
date.
brightened, and courage given to take up
Children exThe five oent fare which has been declrf- anew the old cares of Hie
*
and s »me bearing
ed on by the director- of the Cats' road Is posed t evil tnfluuqce,
burdens beyond their year*,*removed for
a step In the right
way and Is meeting a time into a
pi asaat home, goal surfretb
universal apiroval. There are many who I roun lags, nourishing food »»d
The cototldetice of all thus rared for
work In ihe city, and os they are ooliged | air.
w n and the way opened for dobus
been
to rtde at least twloe a ay, the drain on
ing them goo l In the future ms we may
Mow have
the pocket hss been quite a sum.
opportunity
The trnn*p nation committee were* unwith tbo low fare, many who heretofore
road sparing in their efforts to arrange for the
lave walked will r dr, and SO the
safe transportation of all persons young
will I rent tit materially.
or < Id.
MIm Maud M. Knight has been enterTn« committee bn investigation exerci-ed
unusual cate in inv«*Iiwatin« ca»es
Mew
from
a
friend
Hampshlr
taining
» nt them In order that the benefits of th*
for some time.
be given »o those most
tooleiy might
Mr. and Mrs. Her ort Jenkins have re- worthy and deserving.
VI-its can be letheir
to
home
called
with pie sure where ippreclotinn
turned from Lowell, Mass.,
and
were expres-.d on the part
gratitude
on Lsllard street.
who ?<»uld har.lv believe tlie
of many
Mrs. Lapl. UsIIlei Ro lek and children
Through this
go»d news cnrrle 1 them
have returned from t otton.
• td( lent
committe- “id whs extended to
be reached.
erwls“
wh
ojuld
ot*
not
hus
moved bis m»ny
Mr. William Harris
Ir ntruction* are ateo given that children
family from Falmouth to the home owned sent oui must be clean a'id in a snliable
bv Mr. J Hho Dyer on Meehan lo street.
tie receive.! into a country
condition to
To those unacquainted with the
Mr*. Carite Wilkinson Is Improving the ho e.

that tbe Spaniards could not capture on
aooooot of the strong guard they kept In
surround It, but
the blockhouses that
from the looks of the outside of them. It
quite a
shows that they must have had
as the
few scraps
buildings were well
with Manser bullets. The mill
and I

cm

Is

FrlvsBe Stanley Hubbard’s recast letter
from Cuba Oontainep tbe following extracts which will be read with Interest by
bis atony friends over here:
“My wild oat bunt, 1 spoke of, In ray
wild gooae
Inst letter proved to be u
chaw
1 did not Bee one, bat shot some
very pretty birds of several kinds, and
saw a yellow nammer, bat could not get
burn he knew I had a
a shot ol him.
I went Into a sugar mill
Mauser gun

Is running full blast,

Mfrtlns

AaSnal

"

-**..

svralng.

Blulcy Hsbfc.rd.

peppered

FINANCIAL AND CORMtCML

FRESH AIR SOCIETY.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

■

_

w
Dally Line, lanlnyi ExcpinV
TBS mAVDViUTUL STlAMSS*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
Mn FBAJnttar Wkasp. Fort•vary Bream* »t 7 o’clock, intital In
for connection wiCb earUeet Mat for

i*»ly

tor rrarllwM,
P^feroa*l°,flok»U
York,
WwcMtar,
Me.

Unll,

_

Kotornla* leave Umu Wbam. liVurw,
Evenloc
* et 1 o’eloek.
J. F L18COMB. M,nii(er
THOMAS M.

BABTUm^AJgnl.

Tie Great Shopping Center of Maine TIn Gnat Shopping Canter of Maim

SHOPPING

GREAT

THE

MAINE.

OF

CENTER

"PECTiOIPANY. THE B. lilOIM.

THE B.

Chipjl Sts.. Lsviitoi. Ml.

Mu and

THE B. PECK COMPANY.

Stare.

Store. Metropolitan Dep’t.

Metropolitan Dep’t.

DRESS COODS.

INCORPORATED.

The largest anil beat selected (took in
the state to c hoose from. Everything new
and novel.

Dep’t. Store. Metropolitan Dep’t. Store.

Metropolitan

MiinniClupelStt, Lewiston,

VISIT OUR

SILKS.

Shoe

Lewiston, Me.

METROPOLITAN DEPARTMENT STORE.

Chapel Sts.

.

.

Id thl* department we show
everything
that Is new Id design and exclnelre Ic
•trie. Oar Knee of Venice and iirueeel*
Overdrew Net., In figured end • pang led
effects, chaloeet Parisian style*. We show
new lines or trimming leoea
In black,
In nil
cream and Ivory,
tbe popular
makes.
Variety extenaire and prices to
salt every purchaser.

.

Department.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 8th,

An endleas variety of exclusive styles In
Faney Silks. We show the very cream of
all Foreign and homo products.

Me.

LACES.

newrit

Main &

PECTCOPPM.

B.

INCORPORATED.

(Incorporated)

This department D stocked with all the
weaves In
foreign and domestic
fabrics In colora and black. Wa solicit an
inspection of onr line of French, English
and German novelties.

Furniture, Carpets and
Draperlea.

IecTcOIPM. THE

THE B.

INCORPORATED.

INCORPORATED.

Tbf Gnat Shopping Center of Maine Thi Mit Shopping Centir of Mtini

We slialljinaugurate our First Opening Sale of New Spring Merchandise. While heretofore we bare been recognized leaders in Lewiston
and the Stale of Maine, we have,J through our untiring zeal and energy, provided a structure second to none in this country, a
In this attractive nnd wall managed
WASH DRESS COODS.
building which covers 2 1-2 acres of actual floor space, making it possible of accomodating vast crowds of people, with 37 different
EMBROIDERIES.
ran be found the largest and
to
department
and
tor
friends
onr
it
made
We
have
of
stores.
number
patrons
than
the
same
possible
ordinary
We Invite an Inspection of onr new line Departments equal or larger
We show cn endless variety of new dePARLOR FURNITURE
In bevt assorted stock of Footwear for Men,
of 811k Ginghams. David Anderson Ging- come to Lewlstou and enjoy a day’s outing.
Shopping of today must be made pleasing to the buyer. Patrons are not interested
signs In Ham burgs, Nainsook, Swiss and
Odd Parlor
From $24. SO to *150.00.
inWomen
and
Children
In New England.
old and out of date merchandise, furthermore they must receive fail value for their money else they will not come again. We
hams, Imported Muslins and domestics,
Cam brio, In Match Seta; also all over, to
Chain In solid mahogany, *8.80 to Flo.00
One of tbo great featurea of thl* depart- match at prices
goptch M^dns cloths, Swivel Silks, Eng- vite you to make a trial trip to Lewiston Saturday. Xou can save car fare on a very small I nvestment.
ranging from 10 cents to
each. 200 styles in FanoyChalrs from $!.K
lish Prroojes. eta, eta
12.50 yard.
ment U the
each.

PARLOR SLITS.

to $45.00

\

/»<

special, offerings

-"Jvi-i Saturday.

_

to

be found here on

SILK WAISTS. Oping of Spring Millinery. OUR INFANTS DEPARTMENT Men’s

_

HOUSEKEEPING COODS.

CHAMBER FURNITURE.

Damasks, Napkins, Towels,
Aek to see onr special golden Oak Saits
this extensive department and see
polish Unlsh swell froDts from *29-50 to
tion.-. made special for Saturday.
lioaoo.

etc.

Visit

We would like to write a
hook about our waist; stock to
give you|anything like a fitting description it would require almost as much space.
We shall offer 250 fancy tafsr nn
feta and satin waists, sold
regularly at wholesale for JJ,|]U
$5.50 to $0.50 suit, bale price
EACH
your choice
Other waists at 50c to $15.00 each.

attrac-

RIBBONS.
We show over 300 styles In fancy silk
ribbons, plaids, stripes, cheeks, eta, from
More than ear
75 cants to 15 cents yard.
fare can be saved on emnll purchases hero.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.
Brussels laoe

Curtains from

*3.90

to

$20.00 pair.
Irish Point Curtains from *2.90 to $15.00

HOSIERY A UNDERWEAR.

pair.

OUR SUIT DEPARTMENT.

Bobblnett Curtains from *9.00 to *8.50

This department covers a
space equal in extent to twice
suit room
our old cloak and

All tbe nrweet colorings In Footwear,
pair.
We ebould like to
(or adult and obild.
Nottingham Curtains from 87 cent* to take an entire page to describe tbe vest
|l.60 pair.
array of beautiful goods shown In this deextra
SPECIAL—50
pairs
Chenille Portieres, only 13.'JO pair.

large partment.

combined, makiuglt possible CR (III

patrons a stock ijtliww
vastly superior to any other
to
We inhouse in the State.
See • Rfl fill
vite you to examine.
to

_

CLOVES'.

Every pattern new and many exclusive
See new designs In
and confined styles.
Wilton. Axmlnlsters, Brussels, Velvets
Extra
and
Supers. Fibre
Tapestry.
Carpets.
Straw Mattings a specialty.

hi]

50 dozen ladles’ two clasp kid glove In
all staple shades, also white and black.
These are a regular |1.00 glove. Our price
40 cents

tJJU.UU

A
Ladles' Top Coals.
full and complete linn of all
the latest designs for Satur>n
day. Wo shall soil a coat
equal to anything sold for \h
*
$10.00. Special
See other coats at $3.75 to $25.00 each.
Mackintoshes.
Neparat Skirts. Wrappers,
Endless variety and prices the lowes t

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

forFftfrurylay

our

special offerings

Visit this department and Inspect the
Suede Handwear
tilaoe and
Prices from 09c to
per pnlr.
latest In

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

present

....

pair.

We shall offer In connection with London and Paris patterns 150 trimmed hats
which for beauty and correctneaa of style will prove
pleasing. Prices iustead of \h nil
$10.00, $12.00, will be sold SatEACH
urday for
Ask to see the other trimmed hats at $2.50 to $25.00 each.
Flowers, feathers and fancy ribbons in
In an endless variety. Children's trimmed hats for school
hill**'
the very latest shapes at $1.50
EACH
11.00.
Also the most expensive artists emIn
the
department.
ployed
_

Cotton Underwear Department.

Wo invite you to visit this the largertenslvo dejst and most
New
partment in the State.
lace trimmed embroidered tuckOdu
Wo
sd and fancy bridal setts.
in.
tables
■all attention to bargain
Df corset covers, drawers and
3 special lots of ham(owns.
UdU
purg trimmed gowns at Corset
Department This department- EACH
with everything new
is filled
ind up to date.
Over 150 styles in corsets anil
waists.
Special a regular 75c
QhA

QQA

4oC
kQp

_

Dorset at

2ND FLOOR.
ORa
Mothers are invited to visit
tuu
Noththis extensive section.
this
the
to
make
lng lcftundone
kind
the
greatest dopartmentof
in tho Exs .5 Ask to see Infants
Keefers, long snd short coats,
7Rl»
f J|f
slips, dipsses and bonnets, hats,
hands, fnit sacques, skirts aud#.
I MM
everything pertaining to make
for the
up a complete wardrobe
llttie one. SeeJ our new straw
and fancy flats, and Bonnets,
—

_

The most extensive assortment ever
shown in this section. We shall
• dfor
Men's Ties in puff and
teck style made equal to a regufa'Jt
lar 50c quality and sold lu many
r a
stores at that price. Special lor
Saturday. See our 800 styles. ■‘ACM
Special values in high class
silks for
_

J

|Boys' and Children's Clothing.
department, right of en-

This

Wo shall
trance, main floor.
»o
offer extra inducements.
call attention to top coats,
middy suits, 11 piece suits. Ask
to sec prices ranging from f 10 to

QQ
^1
^liUO

Msxi’s Ilats, Boy's Caps,
You’re in- 01 Cfl
Men’s Clothing.
A i)l iJU
vited to visit this section.
saving of from 20 to 2."> per cent. PAIR
See 1 lot of Meu’s Wool Pants,
Special for Saturday.

Furnishings.

Our Fancy Shirt Department.
1 lot of
at

new

$1.00 and

styles Just opened

Children’s

Branch.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

200 pieces novelty design In Nainsook
Embroideries, 2 1-2 to 4 Inches wide and
worth 12 cents yard, special price,
fitting

Partloular attention paid to the
Oar IInee of shoe,

10c yd.

of Children'* Shoes.

of the beet Moke.

are

leave*

Every pair

260 pieces Torchon Trimming laces 2 to
4 Inches wide end worth on an average of
We
$16 cents yard, oboloe.

that

department Is warranted.
Our Footory is the
well known “Lindner'’ Manufacturing
WHITE COODS.
Company of Carlisle, Pn.
Our new
Importations
oar

Mnnufsturer*.

are

Be yd.

_

We Use

VVv

Only the Best Material

of English,
French and Uerman white goods are now
on sale.
They consist of plaids, stripes,
cords and checks In Frob. Nainsooks,

Organdies. Pique, eto.,
guaranteed tbe lowest.

Prices

eta

EACH
We Invite an Inspection

of

Welts and

Turn* In Ladle*' and Children's line*.
and Boy's Shirt
V
Ask to **e our IE00 G. W. Shoe; also
Waists, over 800 styles to select
UVM
from.
Prices ranging from
We likewise Invite an inEACH $3.50 Turn.
$1.50 to
spection of our Lender* at $1.00 to $4.00
Boys’ and Children's Caps in
pair.
the very latest designs.
Ask to
Extensive assortment of Men's Shoes In
see great variety at 50o and
EACH
Patent Leather and Vlcl Kid, at prloes
Children's

__

jkf*

iWen’N Linen Collars.
^
Our great leader, equal to any
EACH
20c collar. Our price

ll|«

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
200 pieces India linen
and
Victoria
lawn oheoks, stipes and plaids goods that
were Imported to retail at 15 and 12 cents
a yard, obeloe for above date,

10c yd.

_

HANDKERCHIEFS.

New design* in band embroidered an<i
Swiss embroidered hdkfs. In 75 new ex13.50 per pair.
clusive designs at prices from tbe lowest
We Invite yonr attention to this exten- to tbe
finest. Two special lines for Above
sive department
date ¥5 oents and 12 1-9 cents each.

ranging from $1.50

to

1

THE

----

Sft\V

r‘,r

T"# '.V

ADVKK^tSKMKaiTS

B.'Peck &

Xjr. SjJ van us C. B. Newton,

PRESS.
>-

IOB \Y.

Co.

Removal.

Oreo Hooper s Sons.
Owen. Moore & Co.
.1. K. Llbbv Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Calmer.
>tandard Clothing Co.
Keiulall a Whitney,
congress Square Fish Market.
Foster s Dyo House.
•loanston. Bailey & Co.
Lxecutrlx Notice.

Eastern Maine.
Tbe late Mr Eldridge, fireman of the
ill-fated engine Presumpscot, was a member of Mach igonne tribe, I. O. K M.
^Thursday, Bishop Healy celebrated his
70th birthday. The occasion was ren
derod very pleasant by entertainments by
the school children and tbe hearty congratulations extended by his numerous
lines In

CA5TORTA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Iq use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and
x.tJThe Kind You Hate Always Bought.

j friends.

Free street,
A pnrty from No.
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Van Hovenberg of Boston, Mr. And Mrs. Harry B.
Thomas of New York. Mr. <ieo. C. Joso,
Miss L. Smith, Miss May Thomas, Mr
J, Hatch, Mr. Morris Kelsey, of Old Orctuitygcqned by Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Thomas* .formerly of New York, now
last.
attended the dance
of"

Bears the
use

Tjrwr--•

—

"lira Wlniiorp sooi^,.^, yjyap,
used over Fdty Years oy millions of
Bas
mothers for their chlldreu while Teething,
It soothes tho'^ofllld,
with perfect success.
of tans the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the"best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

fSeen

Weilrps<1<iv ornninir iriven bv the

or

refreshments of Ice cream and oake Mrs.
Harry B. Thomas delighted the party
with several humorous selections, which
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
wore llnely rendered.
Major Butler, commandant of the KenS. H. Kedmon, of Portland, Is engaged
nebec arsenal, is recovering from a very
on the letters whloh will adorn the winsevere sprain of the ankle.
at
dows of the new Iron Works oflioe
Prof. George H. Hamlin of the uniBath.
versity of Maine is a candidate for com
Dr. Blanchard, by request,, will deliver
missioncr to act with the representatives
B'Sermon on Sunday morning in Congress of
fci. government in making a
the U.
“The
church
Unlversallat
.on
Sqnnrd
survey of the state.
Greatest topographical
Book of Job—the World's
Mrs. Hall L. Davis has returned from
Poem.” The public are cordially Invited
a two months’ visit in Boston.
to attend.
Dr. N\ M. Marshall has purchased from
room
No.
to
removed
has
7,
Ira Berry
Mr. Annul Whitney the property recent11 Kxohange street.
ly acquired at the corner of Park and
The J. R. Libby company have been
Congress streets, and will occupy it as
customers,
obliged to disappoint many
his residence and office.
becaoae they cunld not supply the demand
Mr. William H. Clifford, Mr*. Clifford
for the greatest success of the bcok year, and Miss Clifford, will return from New
Harum.
They have received a
David
York on Saturday.
large shipment, and hops to be able to
Bank
Examiner F. li. Tlmberlake is
fill all orders as soon as received. The at work this week among the banks of
sales of this book nre phenomenal, and Cumberland county.
though the pnollskers are printing 1500
Mra. George H. Knights, Miss Dorothea
copies dally, they are unable to keep up Knigbtp and Miss Persts Furbish of the
with the demand.
Sherwcoij,, teffr Monday for a visit to
The Cbase-shonmut company has been
New Y ork .and .Washington.
B.
with
Josiah
Drummond,
organized
Mr. Bailey of the Berry shoe storo has
as
okrk.
Jr.,
the home of Mr. B. C. Jone3,
purchased
cf
the
A.
Lewie,
keeper
Capt. George
Brackett and Ciirleton streets.

lighthouse

on

tieguin,

has bean

orner

visiting

LI N. Halliday of Portland, the
state field worker of the Maine State Sunday School Aesjclntlon. haa beon in Lewiston making arrangements for a aeries
rf meetings.
of Bridgton
Bon. L. F. MoKiuney
to Florida, where he has some
has gone
valuable Interests
Mr. and Mrs A. K Xhurlow of Portland, ate visiting friends In Poland.
Mrs. A. W. Butler of Mechanic Falls,
h«3 been In Portland purchasing books
Another
for the library in that town.
object cf Mrs. Butler was to visit the
Portland and Westmodel libraries of
brook.
Mr.
Montcalm Bayes who was caught
In the shotting
at the Portland & Kocheeier round hods*, foot of Preble street,
crashed' to death, about four years
and
a
brother-in-law of the late
ago, was
reman John F Kldredge who woe killed
W dm s lay bjjlhi explosion of the passenger engine at Westbrook.

He said that during the
Portland.
month cf Mti-ch tba whistle on fc'eguln
|
was kept blowing for 2t6 hours.
The Pol and & Rochester engines were
Id
mourning yesterday.
draped
The regular meeting of Purtlnnd ColoPilgrim Fat nets, will le held this
ny,
Bvenlng at bo'olo-k in Orient hall, Farrington block,Congress s reet. A lull attendance Is desired.

PERSONAL.

|

reotljr oust, with

by John.W. D.

proper vouchers, signed
Leonard U. Paine.

Carter'

Alfred Stevens of Ward fi has
hinuelf as a candidate

tion,

and

also

announced

13. Swift.
for this place.
The committee on schools reported that
BIKTHDAY.
Arthur 13. Leucb, instructor of manual THE BISHOP’S
Last Evening.
been
training in the Saco schools had
Maine elected as teacher during the year and had Bishop
Nine
Was
Ihe annual meeting of the
Seventy
llrnley
class in mechanical
oc- instructed a large
Years Old Thursday.
Charitable Mechanics' aisooiation
The appropriation for the
Mechanics' drawing.
curred last evening In the
President school had been $226 and of this amount
bull iing on Congress street.
Thursday was the seventy-ninth birthhands of the comin the
Marks was In the chair and there was a there remains
day of the
Right Reverend Janies
mittee
940.70.
large attendance
Augustus Healy, bishop of the Catholic
withoflicers
wcreol
osen
The
following
The occasion was obThe following were elected as members
diocese of Maine.
if the association: Matson Tinker, Frank out oontest:
served pleasantly
by exerci es at St.
X.
Head.
President—James
John F.
5. Leavitt, Frank M. Clark,
Elizabeth’s academy on Wednesday by an
Vice President—Frederick A. Tompson.
and Harry
entertainment and reception In his honor
Porker, William Ohler, Jr
Treasurer—Augustus F. Gerrish.
L. Cheney.
Recording Secretary—Geo. A. Harmon. at St. Joseph's academy at Deering
Corresponding Secretary—W. Herbert Center on Wednesday, and by a dinner at
George K. Woodbury tendered his resigAverill.
residence in this city,which
nation as a member of the association and
Trustees for thre3 years—L. G. Paine, the Episcopal
It was accepted.
was attended by
many
priests of the
J. W. D. Carter.
H. iliooese.
for two years—-Joseph
Trustee
Secretary George K. Hannon read his
annual nprrj wbloh showed that eight Hutchins
Owing to the fact that Bishop Healy
Relief Committee—Ward one, Francis
nembtrj of the assoc la t on had died Higgins; ward two, C. A. Alan nix; ward was obliged to go to Boston oil Thursday,
luring the pact year and fifteen new t uree. W. Kirsh; ward four. XT. K. Rod- bis birthday to attend a meeting of the
ueinki'K had been elected to the associv ion; ward live, J. F. Hovey; ward six, bishops, the birthday observance occurred
ward seven,
Thomas Connor;
Henry
8eveu honorary members had also
At the inion.
the day before his departure.
Soule; ward eight, J. L. Sawyer; ward
on
the bishop
ieen eluded.
formal dinner given by
nine, H. H. Lowe
of the
chairman
F. M. Lawren.e,
A
special committee was appointed to Wednesday evening the following priests
lbrary committee, presented the report of investigate the Investment of the asso- were in attendance besides those immedicathedral:
ae librarian which showed that the nsso- ciation’s fund and see If some better in- ately
the
connected with
iat Ion hod 13087 books In the library last vestments could not be obtained.
I Fathers Wallace of Lewiston, Llneban of
•ear. To this number 240 books have been
Provident J. X. Head in assuming the Btddnford, (Judean of Lewiston, Doughei20 pain- chair made a brief
( tdaed by purchase, 00 presented,
speech after which tjr of Augusta, Bradley of Lisbon, Lee of
and enough magazines the meeting adjourned.
>hlets given,
Revtr*, Hurley, Leo and O’Connor of St.
:ound to br<ng the number of books in
Dominic’s.
OK Hi
UUbiAM£liMj A
the library at present to 13,415.
y_ju
nrunrnun; nuu inuinauj
ui^uuji

ORDERS.

SECRET

K.

of

Hireling

Annual

the

Association

O.

S. E.

P,

(<rsud

fifty-eight

members
Faruirr

,

subscribers and
privilege of the
Just 10,130
itrary by tie afsaciation.
out durlog the
Docks have been taken
rear by
During
patrons of the library.
the library
he yeer tae receipts from
’rom all sources have been §56.39.
Mr. Lawrence stt.tjii that the library
wmmittee had "come to theoonolusion that
he library was too small and that tnorj
It is propos'd to make a
*oom is needed.
lew arrangement for the storage of books
ind the changes recommended
by the
Plans
K)Blmitten will cost about §730.
irawu by F. A. Tompson were submitted
by
ay the committ e to be examined
nembtra of the Association.
The trjasur.-r, Augustus F. Uerrish,
wb<> was re-elected Jo this position again
last night for tho twelfth time, presented
nis report
ogether with fourteen
hree who

wtrj

was ss

follows:

DISBUHSLMKKTB.

§ 580.75

Fuel, light and water,
Priming, salaries, etc.,
Expense account,

602.25
96.41

178.80
132.26

school account,

Kepuirs,

989 28

Idorar.v account,
l’ux bill, City of Portland,
iriennial festival,
Boodr legacy interest,

671.78
85
100.00

606

water_and|construc§3,000.00

don bonds,
Prera. and Int.

on

same,

65.00
-8,065.00
§6 778 32

Cush

on

1.'074.71

band April 6, 1899,

$7,847.03
April 6. 181M. Id aocount with Augustus 6. Uerrish, 'treasurer, Cr.
$8,680.40
Bv rentals for year,
537.70
By income from investments,
N.tlunai
fiasco
3,500.00
bank,
By
By Librarian, to wit:
$32.28
Periodicals srld,
Subs

rlptlons,

.bines,

21.00

13.11

By tickets sold Triennial festival,
LHd materials s lid,
By admission fees, (1 of $3, $ 68.00
180.00
Annual dues,
Cash

on

Movrmrut

of

a

Thin Klu«l.

voted the

The treasurer’s report

sitai.dish

McLaughlin Has Conimrucrd

received many letters anti telegrams ot
congratulations from all over the state
ami country.

hand April 6, 1898,

60.89
11.00

2.08
243.00
631.46

$7,847.(3
||The auditing committee reported having examined the foregoing account of
the treasurer.aml reported the same oor-

UHJH SCHOOL CADETS’ HALL
W. H.
McLaughlin of Saco, better
known throughout Maine and beyond as
Tonight at City hall, the Portland
Farmer McLaughlin, has commenced a
High hebool Cutlets will give their eighth
movemsnt to
organize a new political annual drill and ball. W ithout doubt
To the farmers of the
paxty in Maine.
tonight's exhibition will surpass in exFine Tree State he Is Gliding the followFor
cellence every previous attempt.
ing circular letter :
the boys have been drilling
six months
hard and are bow ready to cover them|Xortb Scar boro, April 0, 1899,
Dear Sir—Are Jyon in favor or a Farm- selves with
glory. The tickets have sold
ers’ Movement in this state, that shall
have for Us
object the revision and well and there are but few reserved seats
Preceding tho drill the American
equalization of our unjust system of state left.
taxation and opposition to all further in- Chder
Hand will render the following
crease of salaries as long as the present
selected programme:
depression of agricultural products con- carefully
tinues, and tte exercise of the most rigo- March—.Second Regiment, Conn. N.U.,
Reeves
rous economy In the expend)tule of reveHerold
of the state, to the end thut no fu- Overture—&am a,
nues
Mescagnl
ture legislature shall increase the present Intermezzo.
of
or
to
Songs.
creute
deticlencies
rate of taxation,
Popular
Medley
Rossini
Pallet Music from William Tell,
be met by borrowing money.
Meaobam
H If you ate In lavor of snch a move- American Patrol,
recommend
that
when
would
will be
b
the
assembly
you
at
ment,
15,
Precisely
and what practical methods
it begin,
sounded and 'companies will 'fall in and
would you suggest to Inaugurate and insure its growth and
development among be turned over to the major, who will
the farmers of the state?
put the battalion into close column for a
It Is the intention to offer the replies to review
After
Robinson.
ty Mayor
different papers in the state for publicain review, the battalion will
tion, without regard to the political rela- marching by
tions of such papers.
quickly form into live companies for setAn early reply will be awaited with inting up exercises with tho rifles. Followterest.
ing this. Companies A and C will exeVery respectfully yours,
‘ibis Is always an
cute a battalion drill.
W. H. McLaughlin.
interesting drill to watch and dose atSIGNSfOF TriK COMING SUMMER.
tention is required to follow the indeAll of the open summer cars belonging pendent
movements of each
company.
to the
Cape Elizabeth division of the Next, Co. P will present a fancy drill.
Fortland Railway company are being tak- This drill is new anu very pretty and, as
en
to the repair house on Munjoy hlil everyone knows, the intricate movements
from the car barn at Knightvllle.
They of a fancy drill are particularly pleasing.
will be tb( roughly overhauled and will
Upon this conclusion of the military
probably be fixed up with smaller wheels. portion of the entertainment, the melodiIt took about eight minutos to jump ous strains of the orchestru will summon
each car from one track to the other.
the dancers for the grand m »rcb and a
On Hundoy next the cars on the Wil- line ordtr of dances. As everyone knows,
lard branch will make 15 minute trips City hall hue just been put in tine constarting at 9 o’clock and an extra car will dition for dancing by receiving a new
the regular trips ou the floor. The Cadets' dances have attained
between
run
Cash's Corner branch f the line.
such popularity that nothing more need
Refreshments will be served
be said.
CANDIDATES FOR
during the evening by Cordes, successor
for
a
conbo
a
to
There is said
prospect
to Weferling. Doors open at & 30.
test in the eleotion of liquor agent this
year. The election ooeurs ajt the Muy meetOrdinary household accidents have no
ing and the liquor agent is to be ohosen terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
by the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen. Thomas's Eclectic Oil in the medicine
Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
Mr. Charles C. Douglass, the present in- chest
cumbent will be a candidakjJ for re-elec sprains. Instant relief.

HQUOR^AGKNT.

Lodge

Meets

In

Brunswick.

The Grand lodge of the New England
Brunswick
Order of Protection met at
Wednesday with Bowdoln lodge. The decame
gree staff of Bates lodge of Lewiston
down in a special oar
gaily decorated
In tbe afternoon the folwith bunting.
elected:
Grand
officers were
lowing
warden, \Y. A Allen, Port and; grand
vice warden, t'. A
Handall, Auburn;
grand secretary, A. E. Verrill. Auburn;
Port
grand treasurer, K W. Jackson,
Etta
M.
lard; grand chaplain, Mrs
Biaton. Kockland; grand guide, Harry
Mauser, Lewiston; grand guardian. J. 1>
Gilbert, Lewiston; grand sentinel, J. W.
Jones, Augusta; prand trustees, Mrs. L
J. Dearborn,
biddeford; Mrs. L. J.
Gilley, Buoksport; Mr*. Annie Pricket:,

representatives to supreme
Lewiston;
lodge for two years, J. W. Chadwick,
Gardiner, W. A. Allen. Pcrtland, Wm.
Baird, Lewiston: alternates, Miss E. T.
Small, Portland, Mrs. M. E. Hammett,
Portland, Mrs. A C. Kicker, Lewiston;
H.
chairman of the lluauoe committee,
The
afternoon
A. We j mouth, Saco.
session adjourned about six o’clock.

OE

PROTECTION

mr

and

One hundred

Mr.

in

Conductor J. A. P. B'ackhall, of the
Riverton 1 ns of the Portland railroad
company, has been called to Boston by
Ihe serious illness of his brother, Irving
lllackhall, employed in that city as an
for several
Mr. Hlaokhsll
electrician.
railyears was employed by the Portland
road company ani has a hest of friends
bare who hope for a speedy recovery o
health and strength.

MECHANICS.

CHARITABLE

Canton

Ridge ley. Odd Fellows, at their hall Bax
Mr. Jose escorted the party
ter building.
through the new lodge rooms, and after

gls&'in every

*

65 and 67

jchanL

For sale by Drugother causes.
Be sure and
Dart of the world.
Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup. 26 eta
ask for Mrs.
a bottle

teething

has

University dinner at Bangor Tuesday
evoning.
Supt Morris McDonald, of the Maine
Central, is on a tour of Inspection of the

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found uuder
lh*lr appropriate heads ou page 6.

Xa

who

chosen director of athletics for a
term of three years at Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa., Is a native of Yarmouth,
u graduate of
Yarmouth Academy, Williams College in the class of ’61, and of
the University of Pennsylvania raeilral
school. In the latter course he played
right end on tbe ’varsity foot ball team.
Asa Low^Eiq.. one of tbe oldest members of the York county bar. Is seriously
111 at his home In Sanford.
Judge Thomas U. Haskell attended the
been

of Officers

EUctlon

HOSIERY

GOOD THINGS IN
UNDERWEAR.
To those who are needing Hosiery or Underwear
would say that the few goods here advertised are
merely an atom of the large assortment we have ready
for your inspection.
we

When you

advertised, you

Spring

fur

the

Ensuing

Better be

for the warm days; when they
they
stay and they’ll not put off their
arrival a single day for you to do your shopping.
Let the few speak for the manv.

Presidents—Mrs. U D. M Sweat,
Portland; John Mare Waterside; Joseph
K. Snow, Bangor: Charles B. Heseltlne,
Belfast; Frsnk U Dlngley, Dewliton.
H.
C.
Secretary—Dr.
Kecurdlng
Vaug an, Portland.
Mrs.
S.
T.
Secretary
ndlng
Coirtsp
Pullen, Portland.
Portland.
Woodman,
'treasurer—Alfred
Agent—Eben N Perty.
Attorneys—Edward Woodman, Portland; Milford U. Chapman, Portland.
Veterinary Surgeon—K. ff. HuntingPortland.
ton, D. V. S
Finance and Auditing Committee—Edward H. Darla*, Portland; Edward Woodman, Portland; Weston F. Mllllken, Portland.

At

Cotton—high spliced
feet—heavy quality.
35c—Extra heavy weight—double
toes and heels—three

At $2.50—White Lisle, Swiss

Hood’s Pills

pairs

At

50c—Heavy weight—spliced feet

At

$1.50—Suits—high

fine

quality.

Ladies’ Tan and Slate Hose.

35c—Good quality—double

$1.50—Light weight

At

$1.00—The

$1.00.

Heavy Cotton Hose—dotfble

knees,

toes

and

qualities,- 25c, 35c,

THE TRUTH.
Waltham and Elgin
cost $1.00 per
It will take 15 minutes
Some repairto put oue in.
ers will tell you that we cando
It for 75c.
to
afford
not
Figure it out yourself. You
We do
are silly to pay more.
Watch repairing than
more
iu
the
store
other
city,
any
because we do our work well
and are reasonable in our

'Die best

Mainsprings

50c.

same

thing

as

the

good quality Combination Suit—high neck—long

At 75c—A

or short sleeves.

line, pretty goods, 25c, 35c, 50c.

EASTMAN

ecru

$1.50 quality in low neck
and sleeveless.

heels—in various

Infants’ Hose.

long

Combination Suits in white and
ecru—almost as tine as
silk—in long and short
sleeves.

At

toes

and heels—three pairs for

Extra

neck,

and short sleeves—in
and white.

—double toes and heels—

Black and Tan Cashmere Hose—

TELL

ribbed.

Combination Suits in high
and
low
neck, short
sleeves.

Boys’ Hose.
operate—

Combination Salts.

for $1.00.

Cathartic
easy to

Ladies’

*

At 25c—Black

Non-Irritating

Easy to take,

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose.

At

The

to

HOSIERY.

ensuing year:
President—Hon. Stanley T Pullen.
chosen for the

V ice

sign

sure

prepared

come

At a meeting of the director* of the Soolety for the Proteotion of Animal* yesterday afternoon the following offloeie
were

ig

®adeSvear

is at hand.

ANIMALS. come

Tear.

light or, medium weight
may be certain that it is a
see

BROS. & BANCROFT.

doz.

charges.

McKENNEY. the Jeweler,

“LADIES’
To introduce our work,

PINE
we

TAILORING.

will make suite of

superior quality import-

ed cloths, full silk lined for

$45-00
We can make any kind of

garments

.*

of the better class

ani»

guarantee

the fit and style.

L. H.

SCHLOSBER.G,
3 Free Street.

MONUMENT SQUARE.
A. G.

MacLeish, Designer

and Fitter.

apr5eod3tSp

